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sfnE THOuGHfs AB(IJT FUNCTToNAL SENTENCE PERSFECTryE'

EIIPATHY, AÀD REFLEXIVESI+

Mllan BfL9

The Prague school, besides the well-known 1lterary structuralign and the

linguist1.c str.r.¡cturallsm (above at1 the phonologyJ, made an important

contrlbutlontollnguisticsrhlchhasbeBnalmostunknownlnwiderllr¡.
gulstlc clrcles - the theory of FunctLonal- SEntence Perspectlw (fSp).î

Only during the l-ast decade has thle theory b€en known by other than

CzechosLovak linguists or foreign Slavists' Unfortunately' many of thdse

who try to use the th€ory either have only som€ fragÍentary knowledge of

it, or they mlsunderstand it completeLy'2 Otht"t have laborlously 're-

dlsoovered, facts that rere descrlbed in Prague about half a c€ntut':/ age'

One of the llnguistsr rhos€ obvlous fatlacies concernlng FSP I have

strongly critlclzed elswherer3 is S' Kuno' Het hoÉvert has found a sub-

Jeotive cmplenBnt to the FSP structure of a sentence' namely' the way

tha sp€aker can B'çress hls attitudes totsrd the partlclpants of an event

or a stete. The concept of enrpathy, as Kuno sayst is not new; Lt belongs

to what has been called 'point of vie*' in llterary crlticism' What 1s

new in Kuno's evldence that erpathy can play an importcnt role in many

phenomena that are often regarded as syntactic ones' Kuno4 Exernplifies

empathy vith the followlng sent€nces:

(t) John hJ-t }larv.

(z) John hlt hls wífe.

(S) Mary's husband hlt her.

ThesesentencBscanbeusedtodescrlbethesameevent,butthespeaker.s
attltudes vary. (1) ts tfre neutral' sentence lhere thð speaker does not

take sLdes wlth any of the participants. fn (Z), the speaker ls taklng

sides wfth 'John' because hB is referrlng to 'Mary' as 'hls slfe" 1'e'

'Mary'is deflned by her relgtlon to'John', and vice versa in (a)' fn

other words, the speakar is empathizf"ng with 'John' ln (2) ana with 'Ma-

ry' :.n (e). (It should be added that thts analysis ssems to hoLd for (2)

and (S) pronounced in the 'normal', 'neutral'*ay only' It is quite dubi-

ous whether, e.g., 'JoHN hit his wlfe'should be interpretea as (Z)' Un-

fortunately, Kuno, as is usuaÌ in the generatlve tradltlon' takes here

lnto conslderatlon only the wr'itten sentences, which are, of courset usu-
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ally interpreted as i.f pronounced tn the 'normal,, .unmer*ed- (meaning
here 'usuel') way. ff not stated other*ise, all the sentences throughout
this paper are analyzed as if pronounced in this ,neutreL, way.J

(+) oMary's 
husband hit his wife.

(4) is unacceptable as referring to the same event as (f) _ (¡), ,,unless
it were used in a context in which híttlng one's own wlfe has been under
discussion", which means, in FSp terms, that ,,Mary,s husband,, is the
rheme of the sentence. Kuno craims that there is a Ban on confrieting Em-
pathy Focl, i.e. a sLngre sentence cennot contain two or more foci of the
speaker's empathy. (a) Ís wrcng as the husband is defined by her relation
to the husbanO (* Tfre speaker empathizes with John.).

Another principle that Kuno postul.ates is the surface structure Enp€thy
Hierarchy: "rt is easiest for the speaker to empathize with the referent
of the subject; it is next easiest to empathize with the referent of the
object; . . . rt is next to impossible to empathlze with the refer€nt of
the by-agentive.". This sounds intuitlveÌy correct and is in agreenent
with the tendency, thet we believe exLsts more or less at least in alL
Indo{uropean languages, to make the theme proper the subject of the sen_
tence.5

Finally, lt is easiest for the speaker to empathlze with hlmself, then
with the addressee' last vith third persons. (Ûrrs hierarchy is cal1ed in
Kuno and Kabureki. (1SZS) ,Speech Act participant Empathy Hierarchy,.) Thls
seams a loglcal consequence of the FSp theory, if we inagine that degrees
of communlcative Dynarnism (cD) cerried by sentence elenents ere vrider and
wider circles deportÍng from ,the centre of the speeker,s universe,, which
is 'me end now ônd here', vithout doubt often 'the most given elements in
a communícation'(= the most thematic erements), that remain most usuarry
une)€ressed in o sentence. Then comes the addressee, who 1s usuarry also
'given' by the very nature of communication, then other pieces of lnforma-
tion. (The performetive analysis of various sentence types with dereted
performative sentences - or a slmilar performative interpretation _ .I say
to you . . .', 'I ask you etc., confirms the basically 1owest de_
grêe of 'r' followed by 'you'es the perfornatÍves ere usually delsted and
el1 dereted el'ements are thenatic ones (except for rhematic elements miss-
lng in sentence fragments compreted with gestures and other non-linquistic
means).

tl/e will see the scale of CD (- the FSp structure of a sentence) as ob_
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jectlvely determlnad by the consituation (= ltnguistic context + extra-

lingulstlc sltuation), lexico-senantic neans of FSP, llnearity and into-

natlon, rlth the possiblllty for the speaker to nake sone llttle subjec-

tive (e.g. empathic) modifLcations of th€ scaLe. Thus' wnile (2) must bB

used rrhen the existence of 'Mary' and her belng John's wife arÊ new in-

formatlon (therefore, accordl-ng to analyses of Firbas, 'his wlfe' carries

the highest degr€e of CD, even higher than that of the verb), the speak-

Br can 6ven use (Z) if he/she rants to'twist'the objective-scale a bitt

even when both 'llary' and 'John' âr€ 'given' {' ttrematic), and to lower

the cD carried by the first NP in relation to the second NP in question.

As for the Surfaoe Structure E''pathy Hlerarchy, Ít nakes (together with

the Ban on Confllcting Empathy focf) (5) very strange wlthout a speciaL

context¡

(sj oJohn't wife was hit bY hi-m.

Kuno marks the sentence €s ungranm€tical, however, it is possible in a

context where 'Iho was hit by whom?' and perhaps even 'Who hlt John's

wife?', 'Who hft JOHN's wife:'or 'Who hlt John's IIIFE?'ls under dis-

cussion. Kuno omits the possibllity of Ìess usual sentence stresses, but

it seens that placlng sentence stress in (S) on 'HIM' 1n the above-men-

tioned contexts obvlates the interpretation of the speaker's empathy with

the referent of 'John' and two conflicting empathy foci are avoided:

(O) John's rife uras hit by HIM.

There is a almiler phenomenon fn (Z) ana (S):

(¡) oJohrr'" sister and he went tc Pa!'is.

(e) Both John's sister and he mnt to Paris.

(g) *His sister and John went to Paris.

(tOJ His sister and evan JOHN went to Paris.

(Z) is wrong (nith respect to the coreferent readlng) because the empathy

1s wíth 'John' - 'slster' is defined by her relatLon to 'John' and at the

same tlme another of Kuno's princlples is vLoLated: 'Glve syntactic prt-

minence to the p6rson . . . who you are empathizlng wlth.' (syntactlc pro-

minence ls said to be reallzed by command, Precedence, and subjecthood.)

The pronoun 'he' placed after 'John's slster' does not give 'syntactl'c

promJ-nenoe' to 'John'. However, our comnent on (5) ana (6) is true even

ror (z) anu (e). fn (e), the person to whom 'John'and 'he'refer Ls

'disquallfied' as the person empathlzed with bv 'both', -nlijÑö"$"ï?FliVfnSlfff

lncÌiìr-rTir:non för

Lìì'.I C;VISTiK
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thE CD ca¡rfed by.he., fn the my sontence str¡ss dfd ln (6). SJ.nflarily,
evEn the linsar arrangament of (9) can bE s¡ved by increaslng thB dBgt€E
of cD carrled by the sEntence erenent referrlng to a p8r80n rhfch should
tnva bEen a¡¡pathlzEd rlth othg¡vts€. ThErB l.s no conflct of Bnpathy focl
rn (tO). It is not quite claar tf anpathy rn (e), (A), anC (to) :.s rftn
the ptsrson referr.d to as .wLfe. or ,sister, respec'.wly, nor if these
sentences, rhera thera Ls no conflLct on empathy focl, ari nautral, as
Kuno claims (t) rs. The sarne uncertaJ-nty exlsts even for our conments on(z) - (¿).

Kuno exeoplLfles gpeech Act particLpant Hl.erarchy rith
(tt) r hit uary.
(fZ¡ oil.ry 

o. hJ.t by rne. (ThB marklng Is Kuno,s orr.)
rn (tt), there 16 en agreement betreen surfaca stn¡cture Hlerarchy and
speech Act Partlcipant Hierarchy, whlJ.e thEre is said to ba a confr-ict in(tzJ. our cdr¡Ent on (oJ, (e), ana (ro) rs vaLld evEn ror (ts):
(ts) llary ms hir by ME.

What fs even nore lmportant, {fa) fs quite correct for non_vol-ltlorraL ac_tions, where th' speaker describes hlmself/herself as a sort of ,natural
force' wfthout a proper intention. (,üary frappened to be hit by me by mis_
take.'J Thus lt seems that ther€ Ls another hlerarchy at play rhlch ls
formulated in Kuno and Kaburaki (fSZS) - Huûtanness Hferarchy that says
that the speeker can most easily empathize rlth a Hr,rnan, Iess easLly with
an Ani.mal, reast wLth a Thing.6 Ho*ver, it ls true that sentences l-ikE(ta), wnere the abova-mentloned confrlct is cr.aimed to exlst, demand â
context where the speaker takes (or pretands to take) a detached vr.e* of
himself/herself, as 1n a scientific or journalistlc reportl
(t¿J rhe prasldent was lnterviewed by me for three hours on the laur¡ 1n

back of thE Executiva Office Bui1ding.

Kuno has also polnted out that there are certain vErts that demand that
the speaker's empathy be ulth tha referent of the subject and other varbsth€t demand empathy rith th€ referent of the obJect. lhe verb ,to meet.
is one of the subject c'ntred verbs, while ,to strike someone as fsone_thing)' is onE of the object centred verbs.

(tSJ ?John's wlfE met him . . .
(ro) *John 

met me . . .
(tZ1 *An 

elephant met John . . .
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(re) *r rt"lk" John as pqrPd.¡s.

fn (tS), there la a conflict betmEn tha vsrb and the person ln question.

ThE vert dsmands (rhen intarpreted as naanJ'ng 'happènod to cone upon,

found') that the person thB spaaker erpathlzes rlth be ¡eferred to by the

subJect, and the personr rho 1s dsfLnEd by her relatLon to anothar person,

shot¡Id therefors be EmathLzed rlth. In (tO), a slnflar confllct ctrnes E-

bor¡t batrcen tha vett end 6peEch Act Partlcipant Hlerarchy. tn (l?),
there 1s a conflict bEtreen thE verb and Kuno's and Kaburakl's last prirr

ciplE - Topic El¡pathy Hierarchy, rhlch says th6t it is eesler to anpa-

thtza with dLscourse-Enaphorlc 'obJects' than wlth discd.¡rsg nor*na-
phoric ones. (To meke thls Hierarchy mora generalr wÊ can substitute

'thematic' for tha former and 'rhemtlc' for the latter, because not all
thematic elEments are necessarlly'discourse-anaphoric'.)

As for (t8), wntch contaLna an obJect centred vÉtt' ther€ is a confllct
betr¡een th€ dgmand of the verb and Speech Act Partlclpant l-llenarchy. Hou-

ev6r, the Ban on Confllcttng Empathy Foci needs a rsformulation as can be

seEn frdt¡ the folloring examPle:

(rg) oI *t hls sister and John.

(t9) sfroufU have bBBn correct as the subiect centred verù and Speech Act

Participant Hier€rchy d€nand that the enpathy 1s vlth 'ne'. As thgr€ c€n-

not, according to tha Ban be snother empathy focus within the simple sen-

tence, 'his slster and John' should heve been equivalent tc 'John and his
sister', which is not true. My opinion ls that th€r€ can be only one Em-

pathy focus per Gmtmunicative Fie1d. (See Svoboda 1968. )

My prevlous remarks on the Ban can be summarized by the followLng for-
mulation¡ It is impossible to erpathize wlth sornebody/something ¡eferred
to by a ssntence eleflrent that is rhematic wlthin its orn Connunicative

FleLd. ThErefore the Ban on Confllcting Énpathy Focl ls avoided in sen-

tences whEre a noun or an NP that should be an empathy focus according to
some criteria, is coreferentlaL *ith a sentence elenent that is rhematlc

within its orm Communlcative FiEld.
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Warninq for the r€ader

You are leaving the relatively safe grround.of.the flrst part of this pa_
per and enterlng the linguistlc speculations of the tfVil-d West and brave
samurais.

If you happen to be e sober Europsen, stop readlng h€¡e and say: So
what? Kuno and Kaburakl (fSZS] c1ei.m that a reflexlve pronoun in Engtish
is acceptable only when the speaker fs empathizlng uith J-ts referent,
which means that the antecedent of the reflexive oust be ínterpreteble
as expresslng the speaker's empathy wlth its refersnt. ssne of Kuno-s and
Kaburaki's Bxampres ara far from convlnclng and sesar to be an outcdre of
their own theoretlcal prlnclples rather than a truE Evaluation of accept-
ability degreesr? but there ere others that look sound. (Sone of the ex-
ample sentences €r€ slightly changed for the sake of simpìicity. J

(zo) John tatked to BiLl about hlmself.
(zl) oJohn 

di."u.sed Mery rith hersel-f.
(ZZ) oBi1l *"r taLked to by Mary about herself.
(Zs) *John 

esked the company about ftsetf.
(zo) is prlmarily interpreted as 'hlmself + co¡eferent John- and for some
speakers, there is a secondary rnterpretatÌ-on ,hinself + coreferent Bi1r..
The second interpretation. rs ress naturar- (or even lmposslble for some
speakers) because of Surface Structure Empathy Hierarchy. (Zt) fs ex_
plained by Kuno and Kaburaki as forlows: 'rt seens to us that the sentence
is unaccEptabLe becausE lhry does not r€fer to ilary Ês a ptsrson., (Kuno
and Kaburakl 1975, p. 3?). But there is arso a dlffer.nce in the degrees
of CD carried by the indirect object of (ZOJ - ,Af:.f, and the dlrect ob-ject of {zl) -'uary'(rrtgner co) trrat mâkes it nore difficult to place
erpathy (as we regard it as a ,subjectlve decreasa in GD,) on the referent
of ')lary'. (ZZ) is against the Surface Structure Hlerarchy, too _ in our
theoryr the FsF structure of the sentence offers, efter passivatfon, onry
one candidate for ernpathy _ the surfece subject. (Ze) Uoes not e11ow
pla'ement of empathy wlth'the company', because of the surface structure
Hierarchy combined wlth the Humanness Hlerarchy.

(Zq) John said that there was a picture of himself in the post office.
(zs) ?Mary told John that there was e picture of hrrnserf ln the post

offlce.
(zo) our"y

offfce
sald of John that therE was a plcture of hlmsel-f in the post
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(za) a11ows the use of reflexives' so does (Zs) (ttrougl' Kuno and Kabureki

consider lt worse tnan (za)), uut (zo) ls definltely wrong. The reason is
agaln the difference in degrees of CD inherently carried by the subiectr

indirect object, and the other obJ.ique noun' as in [ZO) anA (Zl).
Kuno has elways tried to explain meny facts concerning prononi-naliza-

tion and reflexivization with so-celled Direct Discourse Analysisr ignor-

lng the fact that it was, at least partially, proved to be wrong by Hinds

(fSzS). (Otherwise, Hinds uses the terrninology of and pralses Prague

school theory without rea1ly understanding it. J Thus (zoJ is wrong for
Kuno because the structure to start with ls something like 'Mary said of

John: There was a picture of John/hlm in the post office.'. Thus John/him

cennot become a reflexivs. However, our analysis is confirmed in Jacken-

doff (19?2J who shows the following sentences, where it 1s not possible

to make a sensible Direct Discourse Analysis for (ZZ) in order to explain

the difference between (zl) ana (ze)' (zs).

(zl) John told Bitl a story about himself.

The necessary Dlrect Olscourse Analysis is quite nonsensicel: 'John told
Bill: A story about yourself.'.

(Ze] John criticized Bilt in e story about himself.

[ZS) John learned about Bill from a story about himself.

Jackendoff just notes the difference - {ZZ) allows both ínterpretations,
'John + coreferent himself'or'Bill + coreferent himself', wfrile (ZS)

anU (ZS) can be interpreted only es 'John + coreferent himself' - without

-n.¡ o-nlano{-inn trnr r,s the dif!"erence is the s8me as hetween (ZnJ andqr ,, vry¡ut ru v

(zt], as well as (za), (zs) anu (26).

(SO) Physicists like myself do not often make mistakes.

(¡t ) Physicists like yourself do not often make mistskes.

(æ) *enystcists like himself do not often make mtstekes.

(¡s) Preparing myself for the exarn wiLl be imposslble.

(¡¿) Prepering yourself for the exam will be impossible.

(¡s] oPreparing himself for the exam will be irnposslble.

(ao) - (sZJ, which Kuno will explaln agatn wlth hls Dlrect Dlscourse Anal-

ysis, can be accounted for within our concept wlth the Speech Act Partlci-
pant Hierarchy. Slmllerly we Gan explaln (Ss) - (ss). It is worth notic-
ing that (SS) - (ss) without an expressed antecedent confirm what has been

sai.d about the baslc 'giveness' (- tfrematicity) of 'L' end 'you'. That's
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rhy there does exist an 'antecEdent' (though €n una)eressed, 'deleted'

one) for 'myself' and 'yourself'. Refl.Exlvas must have antEcedeñts, ex-

cept for 'L','you'{for the rsason giv€n above) and'dunny subJects'to
infinitives meaning 'for any subJect 1n questlon' - for emmple: To shave

oneself is borlng.
It 1s lnteresting to notice even the lessEr deg,rges of acceptablllty

for 'ourselves- and 'yourselves' fn (Ss) ano (aa). 'ourselvas' and 'your-
seLves' ar€ not a simple muLtlpllcation of the 'glven' 'I' and 'you',
since 're'is 'I'+ 'you'+ ('y"r') . . . or 'I'+ 'he/she'+ ('tre/sfre')

or'I' +'yau' +'he/she' + ('you') + ('ne/srre-) . . . etc.
Other exanples conflrming our theory:

(¡o) John and BiIl collaborated on a story about thenselves.
(Sz) *John 

collaborated rtth Bill on a story about thenselves.

(S8) John collaborated sith 8111 on a story about hinseff.

[(os) is taken from Jackendoff 19?2.]

(Sz), in cørparlson with (36), makes empathlzing posslble only for the

'prornotad' antecedent, not the 'demoted' one. Therefore 'themselves' be-

comes imposslble. (3S) can be lnterpreted only as 'John + cor€fer€nt him-

self' because the 'denotlon' of '8i11' e>ç11citly 'di.sempathizes', makes

it unsuitable as the antecedent to -himseLf'.

(SS) John hates the story about himself that Bill almys teJ.ls.
(¿O) John told the story about himseff that Bill 1íkes to hear.

[(SS) anU (Co) are taken from Jackendoff IfSZZ) anu sllghtly changed.]

These sentencas are excellent arguments against all attenpts to describe

reflexivization in syntactic terms. The structure is the same with res-
pect to the rElevant relationships wlthÍn the NPr:

NPI

John
ha

story _-----'\_P NP^

"¡L,t nrrJ"ir B1lt alurays tells/
/likes to hear
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But the ssrantlcs.of th6 verbs and the interpretation possLbilltles are

dlffer€nt. (eg) fs ambiguous, while (4o) allors only the lnterpretatlon
'John + coreferent hlmself'. Why? fn note 6 re wrote about 'anthropo-

centrl$r ln language'. In our opLnion, thls anthropocantrism comes into
action in the Humanness Hierarchy, rhere the next subdlvislon of Human -
as we have seen 1n ottr sEntence (lz) - fs [tf tne rEadEr Bxcuses the uaa

of a vague and -cheerfully lntultivistic' tern8) ngent - Non-Agent. The

most naturaLly s¡pathizEd-rith 'object' is the speaker, subject, human

and doer. 'John' i-n the main clause of (aO) ls the subject of the nain

clause, (1.e. ¡te 1s glven syntactic prmtinence ln Kunci's tEnns: preced-

ence, subjecthood, cûmand), and the husun doer. As such lt ts the onLy

sultable antecEdent for the refÌexive. 'B1lf in the eub-clause is nel-
ther an agent nor th€ psrson glven syntactlc pronLnence rlthin thE ¡ain
clau6e. fn (aS), both'John'and'8i11'are almost equally strong candi-

dates for 'enpathizees" L.€. r thE doer vs the syntactlcally promin€nt

NP. Both intErpretatLons are possible.

Descr!.ptions sinllar to those presented he¡e concernlng Japanese are

reported to bè in runo (lszs ) and (rszo), rhlle Thrainsson (lszs) ls
said to corroborate them in a study of refLExlvization Ln lcelandic and

Nllsson (tSZe) corroUorates thenr ln Turklah. At the first lod<, there

sEems to be a relatLwly good correspond€nce betmen English and Swedlsht

as we1I. English Ls not exactly the best language to analyze rlth regard

to reflexlvEs as thE use of reflexlvss ls restricted to personal reflex-
lvea (there ar€ no possessive reflexives) mlnus ssne languagp-speclflc

extrs constr€lnts (personal pronouns a¡e used 1n locatlve construotlons).
A ramar*able theory of Russian reflexlves (Bussian has both personal and

poss€sslve reflexives) has bBBn presentEd in Ycr<oysna (fSzs) anu Yokoyama

and KLenln (fgzs). Their claits 1s that in the first and s6cond person, the

possessive reflExivEs are mårked f+Distanee] (- f+Non-Empathy]), while 1n

tha thtrd personr whare lt 1s tradftlonally sald that reflexivizatLon is
obligatory, it ts the possessive pronoun that ls marked [+Oistance]. 'Dis-
tance' Ls exonpllfled as a 'psychological distance' - the speaker keaps a

dlstance to the referent he/she dis1lkes, a 'social distance' betmen the

speaker and the rsferent of the antecedent of the reflexlver or as a tLme

distanc€ - the speaker wlLl dlfferentiate between the refer€nt r¡ow and 1n

the past, or th€ speaker wllL differentlate between the speaker's ray of

s€eing the refarent and reporting other psoples' opinions, etc. A1l- thesE

cases would have in ctlnmon that they lncrease resp. decreasE the dlstance
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in dtsgre€s of co'munlcatlve Dynarnlsr betreen the speaker (-r,) and trre tw
referring to the referent in question, i.e. DistancE in R¡sslan wouLd bejust the opposrte of and function ae such for Engr.sh Empathy. These flnd-
lngs wourd sult very werÌ our eoncept of Enrpathy and Dlstsnce as subJec-
tive cqrplament to the objectlve FSp structure of I sentence.

Unfortunately, our BussLan info¡rnants question the granrmeticality of
many of Ydcoyama's er<amples and doubt her befng a notlve speaker of Rus-
sian' (sorne suggest that she may be a Fussian émlgr€e of second or thlrd
generation. ) Tha severe lfmitetlon of space does not a11ow us to start ex_
aminlng Fusslan reflexivrzatlon, how€ver, r w111 clalr¡ that there exfst
clear proofs that the trodltlonal 'optlonal rr¡r€- of rEflexivizat{on 1n
flrst and second person rs unsatisfactory and ther€ even exr.st er<amples
of refÌexivlzation resp. non-rsfr.Exr.vizatron 1n arJ. grammaticar persons
that cannot be accounted for syntacticai-ly.g

Notes

x This is the first part of a peper the.seconcr part of rhich yrrl bepublished as Bftf (rsZS).
1. ft séems useless to start Bvery papar concernfng the prague school.sthrory of FSF wlth a..course rÁr'nägtnners,, 

".] roi 
"""ñpi"]-¡. rr._bas does. Those rho do not know wf¡aI tt ls are advisEd to read somepapers by Ftrbas. There ars sone reading suggestions in the bibllogra-phy. Prospective r'aders are warned not-to Ãtart 

"ith; =;;; ñJrrrauyor Kuno, as they would get a rrong impression of rhet thà ih"ã"v orFSP is about.
2. For example, Halliday (ÌSOZ_O) identifles the theme rith the firstconstituent of a sentencar 1.8., he bases his concept on 

""ntai""l,Ínearity only, thus-naking it åeparate from discourse functions. Sl_milar1y, chomsky in 'Aspecis', p. zzr, in bressad ignorance of thetheory of FSp defrnes the topic o¡ . åentence-(=-fiõi;''iir"ir,rrcprcper) "as the leftnost rup i¡rat i.r-rmieor"trry domlnated by s inthe surface structure and that is, furthermore, a major category . .. . ". Thus, for hlm, .John, in ',Ít *as John wÁo ¡ =ã*.,,-i"-i¡," top_icr. when, in fact, with the most naiural way of pronunciation (i.e.wlth sentence srress on 'John'J, 'John' l;-ih; J;;.oFï;".r,ltrn"rr
{The part ebout 'a. ma¡or categóiv, i" to avoid an BVen more rtdlcu_l-ous ctalm that'r'in the sèntãnce above i." tÀ. lopi".j'i."iãra"¡r(Igz¿, p. 262), influenced by t¡,À p""riir":.ty of EngLish, which doestend to make the theme proper to ttre sub¡ect of a sentence oftensrthan many other languages, identifies thå topic with the-su¡-.ject. f¡he had read Firbas. paper on non_thenatlc subjects fn Eng1isË fFlrbas1966J or if he had_known somethi"s 

"b."i'FSp at all, ha could nothave made such a cleim. some of the most outrageous deeds of Kuno arecrlticized in BfLf (t7tz a).
3. Bfly (19?6) and, above a]t, Btl! (fSZZ a).
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runo (tszs) ana (rszo).
Of course, thLs tendency ls much reaker in languages sith free word-
order, for example, ln Slavic languages, where it ls posslble to get
the basic distrlbution of Gornmunicative Dynamisn (as progressively
increasing wLth sentence linearity) via pernutatlons of sentence
partsrithout changing the grammatical relations *ithin a sentence,
but the tendency can bE observed even in, say, Gzech. (Cf affg
r9?? b.)
The next subdivision would be probabì.y Concrete andfor Indlviduallzed
Person, Animal, Thlng vs. Abstract and/or Non-fndividualized Person
Aninral, Thlng - at least so findings about Czech neutral word-order
refsmed to in Bttf (fSZZ U) can be interpreted. Even the Humanness
HLerarchy is something that can be traced back ln the Czech l-lnguis-
tÍc tradltíon, where an 'anthropocentrism in language' is talked a-
bout.
For example, the following dubious scale of acceptability:
a) (f) ¡o¡rn sho*ed Mary e picture of herself.
b) ? You showed Mary a picture of harself, didn't you.

c) ?(?) I srroweu Mary a picture of herself, didn't you.

d) ?? John received from Mary a picture of herself.
e)

o 
You received from Mary a plcture of hersel-f, didn't you.

ï received from üary a picture of herself.f)
(nft tfre marks are Kuno's and Kaburaki's own. )

a) to f) are meant to show the accumulating and aggravaLing devia-
tj-ons from the principles named in the First part of this paper: a)
shows a slight devlation from Surface Strueture Empathy Hierarchy on-
ly snd is okay for many speakers. b) should be worse as even the
hierarchy of grammatical persons is violated. fn cJ, the violation is
more severe. The same gradetíon is to be found in d) - fJ, accompanied
by the fact that 'to receive' is e subject centred verb, which should
nqkp lhe qrrhientq nF dl - fì p.,en mnrÞ Þmnathv an¡t ùhs¡ofn¡o

disqualify 'Mary' as the antecedent of 'herself'. There is hardly any
substance in these evaluations. Apar"t from the difficulties connected
with establishing such detailed scale of acceptability, the scale
seems completely wrong. Let us take one of the 'unacceptable' senten-
ces, say, d) sentence: It would be nuch worse, perhaps unacceptebJ.e,
if the semantics oF the reflexive made it possl-bJ-e to lnterpret the
reflexive as coreferent with the subject, i.e., 'John received from
Bill a picture of himself.'. fn thls sentence, the previously named
hierarchies do seen to block any interpretation other than 'John co-
referent himself'. However, in the origlnal d) 'Mary corefsrent her-
self is the onl-y possJ-ble interpretation beceuse of the semantics
and d) seems correct. Thus, as for refl-exives, the hierarchies just
help to clarify some of potentially ambiguous sentences.

see Cruse (rgze).
Kuno does not take lnto account the substential difference between
'reel reflexives' end the more or Ìess amphatic Engllsh reflexives,
which become personal pronouns or words of emphasis whan translated
into many other languages. {Cf., for example, the Swedish reflexive

6

'7

,ì

*

I
9
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'sig'and the empathic rord 'sjäLv'['seIf', alone].) ft fs also not
yet certaln whether some restrlctions must be formulated syntactical-
ly or ln FSP-terms: for example, reflexlves cannot stand as subJects
in Engllsh. (There may be some syntactlcally defined boundary bÀyond
whlch reflexivizatLon ls absoluteJ-y irçosslble, too. ) Is this a syn-
tactic restrictl-on or an FSP rEstricti-on slmilar to that claimed for
personal pronouns in Bflf (Lgn a)? There ls some evLdence for the
l-atter 1n Czech: Svoje-dãti se mu-vychovávaJf neJhúi. (Literallyl
"His (refl.) children (noninative) :rcf1. pÀrticle of r¡erb. for him
(aatfve) raise worst.", 1.e. 'It is most dlfficuLt for him to rais6

hls (own) chitdran.'.) ffre enclitic pronoun'nu'oerrLes such a lor
degree of CD that it can functlon as ths 'antecedent' of the !€fl€x-
ive, which does not carry the lowest degree of CD since it is the de-
terniinatlon and not the head-word of the subject.

Kuno's empathy is also insufficlent for cases like '^Peter,s wife
shaved hlmself.', where according to Kuno's orn analysfs, ,peter, is
empathized with and should be suitable as the antecedent of the re-
flexive. A possible solution can be stated in FSP tenns: The deterrni-
nation is an essentlal amplification of the senantics of 'wife' and
therefore it carries a higher degree of CO than is all,owed for the
antecedents of reflexives, i.e. it can be explained as the Czech sen-
tence quoted above. (A similar conclusLon can be obtained via the
popular notlon of 'topic' defined as 'what the sentence is about, -the sentence in question is about the wlfe, not about peter. )

Nevertheless, Kuno's articles which recognize ths necessity to de-
scribe various rules ln other terms than syntactic ones (and, above
a1J-, as ws se6 lt, the necessity to use the theory of FSP), are valu-
able contrlbutlons to th€ linguistic theory, regardless of their
quite numerous shortsomings.
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TOI¡EE IN NOBII€FN KAtlMLJ: A PtlOt€TIC IM/ESTIGATIONTT

Eva Gårdlng and Kristlna Llndell

Kar¡¡u is a llon-Ktmer language spdcen in Northern Laos, Vietnam and Tllal-
land and 1n Southern Ghlna.l

Table 1 shors an analysLs of the segmental phonemes of fLve northern
(Khw6gn, Yuan, Krrt0, R5ak and Låt) and onE southErn (?uu) sut-olaLect of
Ka¡rmr.2 In the northern dialects, the feature glg1 p16ys a mlnor role in
the consonant system. These dlalects have been analysed as lnvLng two

tonea, called båSb and ¡9g (tinaelt 19?4). The non-tonrl southErn dia-
lects, on the other hand, use the feature voice contrastlveJ.y throughout

the consonant system.3

In view of thesE facts 1t has been suggested (Ferlus, J-9?4¡ Lindell,
Svantesson & Tayanln, 19?6) that the southern dialects are closer to the

non-tonal Proto-Kammu stage than thc northern dialects, which are in th¡
process of developlng tones. The relatlonshlp between consonant tpes and

tone 1n these dialects hes a dlrect bearlng on the origin and developnent

of tone (Haudrlcourt, 1961; Matisoff, J.9?3; Maran, 19?3; For a summary of
thEorfes on this subject, see thtisoff, 19?3J.

As a complenent to the phonological analysis (faufe f) it ls our aim

here to present a preì-imfnary acoustic and perceptual study of the "tones"
of Northern Kamnu. A nale nativa speaker of tha Yuan sub-d{alect, about 4O

years old, participated in the experiment.

The acoustic analyses and perceptual tests will be descrlbed under the

headlngs Productlon and .@!!g,, respectively.

Productlon

TabLe 2r p 21, shows the speach materfal selected for J.nvestlgatlon. The

four palrs of words have been analysed as belng rninimally distinguished
by tone, the three unpaired words as 'neutral' with respect to tone (Lin-
dell et a1., 19?6). Thase words w111 hereafter be referred to as !þþ
tone words. los-tone words and neutral words. Care s€s taken to flnd
words the meaning of which could bB illustrated by drawings. The drawings

wtìr€ used to el-lcit natural productlons of the test words Ln two diffe-
rent contexts.

ALso ln Acta Orientalla 38.
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Table I

Kannu ohonoloov
-ãEÉrB--!tr4
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h
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d
uu

oo

âtcLJ ¿.Ê ãa (ao,

(Rftel Linuel-I, svantsrron ê Tayanln, 1976)

I The phonetlc characterlstics remaln to be investlgated.
2 The same systems for both dielEcts.
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Table 2

Test items

hotl

Io"nf 1

¡ua:XJ

Ira:1J

'rice in husk'

'broom'

-kite'

'tooth'

[1tt]

r .?rI Drnf, I

¡tra:Xl

I rà:r¡J

'to fear'

'sling to carry baby'

'stone'

'flower'

I si rml 'bird'

Ichuttl '(rino or) bamboo'

fmatrl 'eye

In the first context, the subject was asked to give the word illustrated
by the drawing, in aswer to the que stion What is that? The question was

asked in Kammu by one of the experimenters (KL), who pointed to the draup

ing. In the second context, the subject was asked to give the word erlr-

bedded ln the frane [t<i: màr, . ta:] 'this is his. . . 'and for
tfre woro (gà?) 'fear' in the frame fto: ta:] 'he . . . hlm'.

TLó ...^-J- -.--- ól i ^i +óJ ¡ - t^..- ¡4 ft^-ê-+ -rñ-^ lL^ -^^--r¿ ---I I rE ¡ cUUr uf I tgo, iltduE

in a sound-proof room (Pnonetics Laboretory, Lund University), ylelded
eight productions of each test item.

This material was analysed by means of a Frfkjaer-Jensen pitch exbactor.
The fundamental frequency (fo) curres, four for each test item, wÊ,re su-
perÍnposed on tracing paper with the beginning of the vocalic segment as

a common time referenoe for each sentence. Figure I is an exampÌe of
these tracings. ïhe four curves follow each other closely, indicating
little variation in the productions of the test items.

Figure 2 shows the average fo curve of each member of the four minimal
peLrs in phrase-fine1 position. The tracings of the fo curves of the em-

bedded words were similar, except for a slight rise over those words end-

ing in a nasaI.
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The higiltone words have a higher average fo value than the lor¡ptone

words. the largest difference, 3O Hz, is to be found at or near the be-

ginning of the fo traclng. Towards tha end of the vocalic segment the

ourves converge.

There is some variation in the configuretion of the curves that can be

assocíated with the dlfferent segrnental composition of the syllables. For

the sequences ltra:XJ eno [re:r¡J both the high- and the low-tone words

have falling curvesr for the .Jor"n""= [Xl?] "no [Xl?l tr'. high-tonÉ srord

ls falllng and the low-tone tvord is cfose to level. Ìhere are higher fo

values 1n aLl, the sequences endlng fn [?]. Thls may be a consequence of

the glottal stop which lnvolves a contraction of the vocaÌis muscle. The

pitch-raislng effect of [?] f'as been noted in other langnrages (e.g. for
Arablc, Honbert, 19?5; for Swedlsh, Gårding et al., 19?5).

Figure 3 shows the fo curves of the neutral words' The tracings of the

four productions of each test word foll"ow each other as closely as the

words minimally distinguished by tone. The words beginning with a voice-

less frÍcative have an fo configuration similar to that of the hign-tone

words, whereas the word beginning with a sonorant has an fo curve slmilar

to that of the Iow-tone words.

Thefactthattheneutralwordshavetwotonalconfigurationsdepending
on consonant type ca11s for an investigatlon of the spectral composi'tion

of the minimal. pairs, notably the initial consonants' Are they real-1y as

alike as the phonologicat analysis woul-d imply? One remar{< made by the

ínformant suggests a possible difference in their articulation' In the

high-tone words he "spits out the vowels", in the Low-tone words he

"sucks them in".
A spectrographic analysis of the minimal pairs showed that in three of

fourpairstheinitialconsonantshadessentlallythesamespectralpat-
terns. only in the paj.r ["a:r¡J rs the lnitial consonant different. In thE

low-tone word, frf ls trilled wlth two to four trills, ln the hlgh-tone

word 1t has no trlLls but an initlal phase of weak friction precBding the

voiced part of the /t/. Figure 4 shows typlcat examples of spectrograms

ror [ra:1J ana ftra:n].
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Perceotion

A test was run one week after the recordì.ng to chsck if the informant
could identify his own productions. The words were presented four tÍmes,
each time in a different order. The subject was asked to point to thepicture that corresponded to the word he had heard. ïn this task he made
no errors.

A test on the role of the initiar consonants for the identÍfication of
the minlmat pairs was also performed. Stimuli we¡e prepared by removing
the initial consonants from three productions of the four minÍmal pairs
using an Br-ectronic gating technique. This procedure g€¡ve us 24 stimuli.

The informant was asked to lrsten to the stimur.í and identífy the wordsfrom which the stimuli had been derived. He was to enswer by pointing tothe appropriate drawing.
The inforrnant gave correct answers for allF ?. rrl,EcL answers tor aÌI stimuli except fklá:îl and

Lprnj'J which were judged inco*ectry one third of the tíme. rt is ar-soof interest thet the ínforrnent soon discovered that a stmulus like fÉ!3]
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couLd come from both [rá:r¡l and ¡tfe:.¡i and sinilarly for the other stimu-
l-i. Hís reaction to the truncated stimul-i was that they sounded like
children's speech.

This remark may suggest thet children belonging to this speech communi-

ty acquire tone earller than certain types of sylleb1e-initiel- consonants
and clusters which would be in agreement wlth the results of an investiga-
tion of tone acquisition in Mandarin Chinese (Li 6 Thompson, 1976).

Discussion

Our resuLts lend support to the phonologicel analysis proposed by Lindell
et al. High- and low-tone words were found to have higher and lower fo
curves, respectively.

There is also confi¡mation of the phonological analysis on the percep-
tual side. Stimuli in which the initial consonants had been del-eted

couLd sti1l be identlfied correctly.
Although the vocalic segments of a pair have similar formant patterns

- as indicated by the spectrograms - it is sti).l possible that spectral
information other than fundamental frequency could possibly distinguish
these words. ln order to establish that fo is a sufficient cue, we plan
to present stimuli for identification in which the fundamental frequency
pattern assocíated with the high-tone words is superimposed on a low-tone
word, and vice versa.

The fact that the three neutral words showed fundamental frequency pat-
terns simiLar to the high- and Ìow-tone words, with "high" curves after
voicefess consonants and "low" curves efter voiced ones, suggests that
all words in thj-s dialect have "tone". It atso seems 11kely thet only in
cases where the dielect has developed minimal pairs is the inforrnant's
judgement of the tonal quality of a word consistent. These hypotheses re-
main to be tested in folJ.ow-up experiments.

The differenca in f_ associated wj-th consonant type in the neutral wordso
(about 25 Hz) fs somewhat larger than what is found in other languages
(Lehiste, L96l; Lea, J-973; Hombert, 19?5; Gandour, 19?4). FÍgure S gives

f_ values of vowels after voiced end voiceless aspirated stops in Americano
E ngJ-].Sn.
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1,9?6) between consonant types and tone'

Southern Kammu

pV

bV

tV

dV

jv
blv
drV

klv
s1V

hmV

MV

hnV
J

nV
J

hwV

WV

2?

FundamEntal frequencY values of

vowgls aftBr voicBd and volceless

aapLratgd stops - [p] anu [u]
represent the voiceless aspirated

and the voiced series resPective-

ly. Fundamental frequency (vert1-

cal axls) is measured as a func-

tlon of time (horlzontal axis) -
(5 subJects).

(After Honbert, 19?5)

pú

pV

tV

tV

CV

plv
trV
klv
kLv

mV

mV

nV

nV

wV

wV

p

b
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Sinoe this phonetlc study has supported the tonal analysis of Northern

Kammu, it is of interest to examine the dialectal differËnces between

Northern and Southern Kammu'

A list of cognates reveals the fol-lowing correspond€nces (Llndell et al.,
4

Northern Kammu

one possib).e interpretetion of these correspondences Ls that Northern

Kammu replaced the distinctl-ve value of voice with tone'

Thus the northern and southern dielects of Kammtr seem to confirm a
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widely accept€d theory of ths origÍn of tone. According to this theory
(e.g. Haudricourt, 1961J, tones arose when redundant fo features connected
with the consonant types became prÍmary, end consonantal oppositlons dis-
appeared in the beginning and/or the end of syllables.
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Notes

1. For a general description of the Kemmu see LeBar et a1., 1g64.
For the Kammu in Vietnam, Chine and Thailand see also Dang, 19?6;

Davies, l9O9; LeBar, 1967.

2. The phonemic system of ilre southern ?uu dialect is in close agree-
ment with that descriþed by SmalLey, ì.961; Delcros, 1966; and Mas_pero, 1955. Although 'n is not represented in our material we have
completed the table using Smalley's enalysis.

3. In Ferlus, 1974, the southern diaLects are designated 09_1, the
northern O9{. We have no representaticn of Ferlus,09_3, where the
voiced þlosíves have become unvoiced and aspi-rated.

4- Not all possibiJ"i-ties are found in the materiar. on which that paper
is based.
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TIE CÛIIMUNICATN/E G$IFETENCE OF FMEIGNERS IN SIIEDISH:

LISTEI\EB ATTTTUDÊ AND CONTEXÏUAL APPR(FBTACY

D.J. Hackman

f. Introduction

ThJ.s paper 1s intended quite simply to report the resuLts of two investi-
gatlons, which were made in order to try to discover the role of two norr-

ll.nguistic factors in a speech act situation lnvolving forelgn "p".k."..1
These factors are situationaL - the contextual approprJ-acy of the for-
eigner's utterance; and attitudinal - the natlve listener's bias regar#

ing foreign speakers. As w11l shortly become apparent, both these areas

of investigation are particulary resistant to empirical 
"etearch.2

ft is difficult to lsolate such factors, whlch results in many uncon-

trotled variables being invo'lved¡ anrl this, combined with the linited
scope of the lnvestigations necessitated by the prácticaf difficulties
of such testing; are cLear restrictlons on the generality of the results.

It is worth asking whether such restricted results justify the time and

effort involved; but nevertheless they are clearly of lnterest, as is
discussion of the method of investlgation.

The background theory is that deviation on the part of the speaker on

any level of the speech act will affect the interpretation process aÈ

verseJ-y; and where the listener's threshol-d for repairlng deviantly for*
mulated speech acts ls crossed, could cause the speech act to fail as

communication. The reason for this is that the speaker"s nor>nati-ve præ

nunciation ls already taxing the listener's ability to repair the speech

signal, which he does in order to be able to interpret the utterance.

AdditionaL deviance in, for instance, the contextual appropriacy of the

utterance, could well mean that the l-istener's ability to repair the

utterance is overtaxed. Simi.larly any unwiJ.lingness or inabllity on the

part of the listener to make the necessary effort could also result Ln

the failr¡re of the speech act.
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II. Listener attLtude

The aim of this investlgation was to estabLfsh a means of test5.ng the hy-
pothesis bhat the native speaker is ress willing Èo interpret the utter-
ance of a foreigner than that of a native, due to preconcelved notl.ons
about foreigners; 3 (i.) A (ii) and further, that these attitudes vary
accorciing to the type of foreigner they have to deal wlth. GonsequentJ.y,
an experiment was set up to dfscover native swedish attltudes to dlfferL
ent accents in SwedÍsh, both foreígn and dlaLectaL.

A major problem wlth such lnvestigations ls that the dtfferent personal
voice qualities and degree of norpnative pronunciatlon of the speakers
play an uncontrolled role. Therefore, a matched guise technÍque4 ,si.g a

talented native speakr"S irlt-ting the various diarects and foreJ.gn ac-
cents. The lrmense good fortune of a person who can successfully imltate
accents being availabre thus overcomes the problem of hording personal
factors constant. Arthough this means that natlve speaker reactions to
native speaker impresslons of what accents are 1íke wir.l be eì.icited,
such reactions tend to be very stereotypedr6 and witl probably reflect
attitudes to the groups who speak with those accents.

II.1. Materlal. informant and recordino

The materiar consisted of a short text with what was neutral subject mat-
ter at that time:

Kan vÍ få energi från solen? Ja, på ett miljövänligt men dyrt
sått genom solceller, som kan förvandla sollJus till vanJ-Íg
el-ektricitet. T

The informant was a gwedish male from scania, southern sweden; an acadeÍts
ic about 3o years o1d; endowed with an ability to mímÍc wfth stunning ac-
curacy. He imitated stockhorm, Gothenburg and Northern swedish dialects;
was also recorded ín his native, southern dlalect; and imitated Anerican
Erglishr Finnish and French foreign accents in swedish. The texts were
recorded as many tlmes as were necessary, untiJ. the speaker and those
listening were satisfied¡ in the ech*free studio at the Department of
PhonetJ.cs, Universlty of Lund.

(
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.II "2. Test tapes. subJects and procedure

The subjectss ,r""t predominantly 18 year old South Swedish girls at a le

cal school, who intended to train for health care jobs. The question forrn

they fl1led in after compfetlng this and other tests showed thsn to be

homogenous groups of about 15 eachr largely middlæclass, all of whom had

studled English for about I yearsr three quarters German for 4 years and

one third French for 3 years. About half had foreign friends, of these 14

hadEnglishfrlends,wl.thwhomtheyoftenspokeEnglish,whileThadFir>
nish friends, wÍth whom they always spoke Swedish'

Thetesttapeswereputtogetherinsuchawaythatallfourrlistener
groupsheardalltheSwedlshdialects,andhatfheardtheforeignaccents.
(The other half listened to real foreign accents' ) AtI groups heard South-

ernSwedishfirstrforpracticerasabuffer,andforlntergroupoompari-
son. Instructions had been recorded by a femalg south swedlsh speaktr;s

and these were included on the taPe' as well as being wrftten out on the

stencilled answer sheet, as was the text. The test _tapes 
were playÉd at

the front of the classroom on a Tandberg tape recorder' No subject sat

more than 3 metres away from the tape recorder, and no difference could

be noticed according to where they sat, nor between the four g?oups'

The listeners then used the stenciLled answer sheet to Judge each of

the speakers they heard with regard to the forlowing six u=p".t"r8 making

thelr judgements in terms of one of five categories for each aspect' It

is difficult to evaluate how successful the questions lvere in elicitlng

judgernents about the areas to be investigated; however, few subJects

showed any confusion about or unwJ-Illngness to complete the task set for

thern. Those who did obiect c¡id so in the space provided on the questi'on

forrn - they felt one shouldn't have predjudices based on how people speak'

The six aspects were:

1. Which job the speaker is most llkely to have'

2. How successful the speaker ls likely to be 1n fife'

3. How well the sPeaker would do in a flght'
4. How dependable the sPeaker is.
5. How attractive - desirabl"e as a friend - the speaker is'

6. How intelligent the sPeaker is.
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II.3. Resul-ts of listener attitude investigation

There are many thi.ngs whLch should be kept in mind when considering the
results, the most lmportant are perhaps: it is more probable that a Finn
would be o<pected to be a factory worker, and that an American would be
expected to be an acadernic in Sweden, due to factual rather than atti-
tudinal factors. secondry, one major dlfference in the experience swedes
have of the different foreign nationaLities both as groups and as individ-
ueJ.s, is how many irmigrants of each nationalíty there are in Sweden,

whereabouts they live in Sweden, how likely Swedes are to cone into coÞ-
tact with them, and what sort of contact.

On 31st Decernber, 19?5 - about the time the investigation was caried
out - therewereapproxlmately 4OOTOOO unnaturalized foreigners living in
Sweden, the largest group were Finns - 1B4'OO0 - and 65OO were from the
U.S.A. (therewerealso ÐOO from the U.K.), and no figures are given for
the French.9 Further questions one could ask are about what sort of reac-
tÍons were evoked, whether there were for irrstance, stereotyped reactions
to socialgno4= mixed with more purely linguistic reactíons to the pleasing-
ness of certaj-n forei.gn accents. AIso, the Linited scope of the investiga-
tion should be kept in mind; and ordinal categories a¡e not the best way

to quatify a test of this nature.

II.3. 1. {ngl¿sls-of legqltg
For each test and group, the number of responses in each of the five po*
síbIe response categorj.es was counted, then this was reckoned as a pe!È

centqge of the total number of subject responses (i.e. in a1I categories)
for that question. The results of the investigation, in percentage of sub-
ject responses, are given in table 2 . They are presented under the five
graduated ordinal category response possibiJ.ities - where S indicates the
best category - for the six judgement aspects. lhe median category value
is underlined.

As these rows of figures are difficult to absorb, and the median cat+
gory is too imprecise; I have used the interpolation of a r¡edian in the
percentage figuores, to rank the different diaLects and acoents, accord-
ing to which was evaluated most highly. Strictly speaking this is an il-
Licit procedure wíth ordinar categories. However, the interpolated median
is only used to provide an overview by fecilltating inter-speaker compars
ison; and the percentage results can be referred to for exact figr.res.
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l.JfB z.st.DcEss3.FI6HTIÍ'|G4.IEPENDABI€S.ATTRAcTIVEo.INTELLIGENT

'l.Gothenburg

2.Sth SwEden

3.Stockholm

4.Nth Sweden

5.A¡¡æloan

6. Frenah

?. Finnish

l.Gothenbrrg l.Stockholn

2.StockhoLm 2.Nth Sweden

3.Sth Sweden Finnish

4.Nth SwedEn 4.Anerican

S.American 5.Sth SrEden

French 6.French

?.Flnnish T.Gothenburg

l.gtockholn l.Stockholn l.Stockholn

Gotherùurg 2.9th Sweden Gothenburg

3.5th Sweden Nth Sweden 3.Sth gweden

4.Nth sûaden 4.Gothenburg 4.Nth Sweden

A¡¡erican S.Anerican S.Anerican

6.Flnnish 6.French French

?.French ?.Flnnlsh ?.Finnist¡

Table 1. Ranking of 'matched gulsa' foreJ.gn accent and dlalect lmitations.

II.3.2. ltrg gtlilugleg gf-sgmg gogt! gwgdåsÞ ftgtgngrg

AscanbBse€nveryeasilyintablel,therelsclearpatternlrgofpref-
enence for swedlsh speakers as opposed to forelgners; for big city as op-

posed to country {tncludlng the local) dlalects; and for Anerican as op-

posed to Finnish foreigners. It ls quite anazing to be able to elícit the

preJudices often attrlbuted to Swedish listeners in thfs way¡ despite the

manyshortcomingsintheformu]-ationoftheinvestigation.Itistobgre-
membered that 1t is the sane sPeaker who is being Judged diffenently ac-

cording to how he speaks. In all asPects except fighting ablllty' Swedish

diaLects are evaLuated more highLy than forelgners - they are thought to

havebetterlobsrbemorelikelytosucceedrbemoredependabletmoreat-
tractive and more intelligent than foreigners'

ìrllhenwecomparetheattitudesdl.splayedtothedlfferentforeignac-
cents, in most cases an Amerlcan accent is valued rnost highly, a Finnish

accent least hlghly, and a French accent somewhere between' Thls l-s again

wÍththeexceptionoffightingablllty.Inadditionltcanbenotedthat
a Finnish accgnt ls considered more depBndable than a French, and that an

A¡¡ericanaecentisthoughtasdependableasaNorthswedishdialect'con-
sldered least dependable of Swedish dialects by these Southern Swedish

lfstenErs. FurthÉr vrlth regard to dialects, it is sr'rrprlzlng that these

Ilstener should prefer clty dialects to the local dialeott even with re'

gard to dependability; but perhaps not so-surprlzirg that they are least

appreclatlve of the most distant dialect. lO ,tthrn it oa¡nE to ftghtirg abil-
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ity howwer, although the resuLts were very close in thls area, the $tock-
hol¡n dialect ranks hi"ghest, North Swedish and Finnish - usually consfulered
to be best at flghti.ng - come equal second, Arnerican ranks bcfore South

Swedish, and Freneh before Gothenburg.

III. Contaxtual Aoorooriacy
:'E=Èà

The aim of thls investS.gation is to try ways of testlng the hypothesis that
the natLve listener is Less able to repair a contextually deviantly forrnr"r.

Iated utterance, when the speaker is a foreign"".1 Thr conto<tual appræ
priacy of an utterance is regarded as havlng to do with the native appli-
catlon and manlfestation of the rules for.using the language: what is said
to whom, how it 1s said, and under what circumstun""".3(it)

Two aspects 1n this area which are particularly problematical for for-
eigners are those of culturally based presupposition, and of focus. Pr+
supposltion is taken to be the knowledge which the speaker assumes j.n his
utterance to be shared wj.th the listener, and focus is taken to be the ift-
forr¡ation in the utterance. It is difficuJ.t to systematicalty vary the de-
gree of contextual approprJ-acy: as native norms are not known, deviance

from them cannot be measured. Furtherrnore, contextual appropriacy is rare-
Iy if ever the only norstandard factor in the foreigner's utterance -
rather, he deviates on aII levels of the speech act. The scope of this ir¡-
vestigation will therefore be Ìimited to finding out about the native
Swedish listener's ability to repaj.r the same contextually inapproprlate
utterances from different natlve and norpnative speakers.

III.1. Material. infonnants and recording

The materíal consists of four sentences, each with a context, the latter,
Like the instructions, were on the test tapes and on the stencilled ar>

swer sheet:

(a) eretenU you are standing in a queue at the post offíce. The person in
front of you såys the following to the assistant:

'Det finns inga telegrambLanketter.' (There are no telegrarn

forms. )

This sentence presupposes that telegrammes are sent from post officest
which is not the case in Sweden.
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(U) eretena you are waitirg for yoLû'turn in a cheese shop' The person be-

fore you says the follodng to the assistant:

'Jag v11t köpa trehundra gratn lagrad Havarti" (I want to buy

three hundred granmes of matured Havarti ' a Dani'sh oheese' )

In Sweden one asks for hdctos, not hundreds of grarmes, so the focus was

incorrectly fo¡muiated.

(c) eretena you are standirg in a queue atthe telegraph section at the

telecormunications building {televerket)' The person in front of you says

the following to th€ clerk:

'Det finns inga telegramblanketter" (sarne as for (a))

The presupposition is now correct, as telegrams are sent from the te1*

gþ! in Sweden.

(a) fne same context as for (b)

'Jag vill köpa tre hekto lagrad Havarti"

The focus ls now correctly formulated'

The j-nformants were a1I women, 2{Þ30 years ol-d, with university Ìeve1

education.

1. Native Swede, with General Swedish dialect'

2. Finnish accent in Swedislr, from Finland, 6 years in Sweden'

3. Austratian accent in Swedish, from Australla, 3 1f2 years in Sweden'

4. English accent j'n gwedishr from Sugey, England (southern Standard)'

5 years in 6weden.

The recordÍngs, including the instructions, wene all made in the sane

way as for the attitude investigation'

Í]:1.2. Test tapes. sub.iects and proçgglgg

The test tapes were made up according to the following pattern' all- ILs-

tener groups heard a buffer sentence flrst for practÍce' and instructions'
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Iistener
group

1

2

4

sentence (a)

- presupp'n

Swedish

Australian
Finnish
English

sentence (b)

- focus

Australian
Finnish
Engllsh
Swedish

English
Swedish

Australian
FinnÍsh

Flnnish
English
Swedistr

Australian

sentence {c) ,senterce (d)

+ presupp'n + focus

gach sentence was followed by a 5O second pause followed by the word

'stop'in which the two following questions were to be answered:

(i) How do you think the shop asslstant wlll reply?
(ii) How do you thÍnt< the assistant experiences the situation?
Five words were g5.ven, one of which was to be underlined ln answer to
(ii):

difficult/strange/normal/humerous/fun (¡otuig/konstig/normal/skojig/
festlig)

The subjects and procedure were the same as for the previous investigæ
tion.

IfI.3. QgÞClts of contt"tral appr

The results for the Srvedlsh speaker are regarded as the nor¡ for how eas-

ily the utterance can be understood, and what attitude it is thoughl

would norrnally be held toward a speaker in the eontext described. The r*
sults for sentences with 'correct' presupposition and focus (c and d) irr
dicate how easily the speaker would be understood under favouc'abl-e condi-
tions, worse results for sentences with 'incor"rect' presupposition end

focus (a and b) would constitute some evidence for contextuaf Ínappropri-
acy affecting the interpretation process adversely. If thi.s happens more

w:ith the foreigners than with the native, we have some evidence concerning

foreLgn speakers' utterances being more diffícult to repair. The personal

difference between the speakers cannot be taken Ínto account.

III.3.1. Analvsis of results

No subjects in the listener groups were excluded from the results. This
was partly to preserve the random nature of the cross-section, but prima-

rily because lt ls difficult to motivate exclusion of e.g. those who

stated they had slightly impaJ.red hearing, when they performed as wefl if
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not bettBr than the average on a word identlfication test with the same

Lnformants. From the reply the subJect thor.rght the assistant would have

g5.ven, it was deterrnined whether the uttErance had been understood. The

nt.lúer of responses in each of the four categories, since no subject urr

derllned 'fun', was calculated as a pencentage of the total subject re-

spons€rs for that sentence, separately for understood, and not understood'

Bee Table 3.

III. 3. 2. [og gogtgxlugl-agcrygrla9r-affgcls-lgtg[igiÞrfigv

All subJects understood the utterances involving faulty presupposition

when the speaker ttas swBdish - thus faulty presupposition should not af-

fect intelligibllity. A slmilar if s1Íght1y worse result was obtalned for

the foreign speakers - they were all understood by about 9U $ of the sub-

Jectsrwhether the presupposition was correct or not. Howeverr one third

of the subjects realized and conmented the presupposltion was inco¡rect

when the speaker was swedish, whj.le only one tenth indicated this when the

speaker was foreign.
Faulty formufation of focus did not affect the intelligibility of the

native speaker ej.ther - about 95 oy' understood the utterance regardLess

of whether the focus was correct or not. The results for the foreigners

differ markedl-y from this - by 25-û "1". Three quarters of the subjects urr

derstood the correctly .FormuLated utterance for the Finnish speakerr while

only half understood the incorrect one. For the English speaker al.¡nost all

understood the correct one, but only three quarters the incorrect one. For

the AustralLan, three quarters understood the correct utterance, and only

one quarter understood the incorrectly formulated one. That the results

were so poor fæ the Australian could be due to the utterance having been

judged by group oner whÍch did not perforf, as weLl on the buffen as did

the other gToups. one listener for the Englísh speaker conmented the

faulty construction: 'You mean three hectos'.

There was very ljlttL8 differenee in attitude to the dlfferent spBakers'

as judged by the subJects ln this test. It can be assumEd that such a

test as this is not an effectlve way of finding out what attitudes native

speakers haver as they realize that thís ls a questlon of preJudice, whlch

they choose to conceal. In any case, about three quarters of th€ responses

were for experiencing the situatlon as norÎal, the remaining responses

scattered evenly over thÉ other thrBe categorÍes for all- speakers.
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The results olearly confirr¡ that a native ListEner is lEss able to re-
palr a deviantly formuleted speech act when ths rpeak.rtls a foreigner.
This is conslstent wlth the resurts of inforr¡raI fl.erdwork canLed out over
about a year, to seE how these constructed speech acts fr,¡nctLon in face to
face interaction. About twenty assorted native speakers and foreigners in
all, were accompanied to post offLces, eheese shops and the telecor¡r¡unl-
cations bulldlng. Reactions depended a great deal on how busy the offlee
or shop was, and on the personalities involved. Native speakæ.s utter-
ances were usually undgrstopd, whiLe foreigners' often were not. Further,
there were clear attitudinal differences towards dlfferent nationalities
and sexes; displayed in, for instance, how patient the assLstant was.

IV. Gonclusion
ã¡ã'E'

The results of thesE two investlgations support the hypothasis that a àæ
tive speaker Ís less wii.lirg and less abte to fnterpret utterances wf¡en

the speaker is a foreigner; whLch is a contrfbuting factor to the failure
of speech acts ínvolving foreigners, though all the cautionary words

about limited scope and uncontrolleble va¡iables should be borne in mind.
Some of the many interesting aspects in this problem area which would be

worth puasuing further are: how the forelgners' or diaLect speakers' sys-
tematl.cally deviant_speech can function as a socLal handicap, like any

'restricted' .oar.3(iii) or the role the mass media have played Ln al-
taring attltudes to various nationalities - e.g. the post-war attitude to
Americans. The unquestioning wiltingness of the subjects to perforn the
tests. Whether one can e1Ícit attitudes to a v€riety of a larguage with-
out involving the attitudes held towards those who speak that varfrty.ll
DeuisnJ.ng means of researching the role pJ"ayed by norlinguistic faotors
in the speech act is indisputably dlfficult, but wiLl undoubtedly ulti-
mately prove to be worth while.
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Notes

1. For discussLon of the theory of speech acts Involvlig foreignens, see
Hacknan 19??.

2. For discussion of extra-llngulstlc faotors 1n the speech situation,
see Malmberg 1971, chapter 3; and 19?3, chapter 11.

3. 9eB Stroud, this voltme, for discusslon of:
(i) treatirg all inrnigrants as senillngual unless/unt1l1 they prove

to be otherwise.
the dubiousness of concluding lntelleotual deflcienoy frcm Just
one concept of llngufstlc abil1ty. SEe also Hansegård 1S8.
the parallel between monollnguals of low socLæeconqnic status
and bf-/sønillnguals with regard to Bernstein's theorfes about
the interrelatlon between the d€ree of elaboratlon of the 11n-
guistic code betng used; and success at school. See also Berr¡-
stein 1971 and 19'f2.
the context dependence of satisfactory social lnteractLon, and
the need for adequate (native) linguiatlo conpetence to acheive
this.

(ü)
(1ü)

(r")

4. See Lambert 1972, for reports of investigations lnvolving b1l1rgua1
French/English Canadlans, and the attltudes of the two larguage corÈ
munitles to the lnfo¡mants ln their two gulses.

5. To whom go my heartfelt thanks.

6. For dlscueslon of the stereotyped nature of listeners' Judganents of
speaker characterlstics based on voice qua11ty, see Laver and Hutch+
son 1972, Pa¡t three.

7. Literal translatlon: 'Can we get energy from the sun? Yes, in a
mflletpfriendly but expensive way through suncells, whÍch can change
sunlight Lnto ordinary eJ-ectricity.'

8. 9ee Loman 19?4 a and b; Labov 1972 and Lambert 1972 for dífferent
attltudinal areas lnvestigated.

9.

10.

t1.

Figures reported ln Statens Invandrãrverk 19'76.

9ee Dahlstedt and Teleman 1974, for attltudes to diaLects.

My thanks go to the members of the Lingufstics posÈ-graduate seninar
for dlscussion.
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FERMISSIELE AND NOT FEFMISSIBLE VARIATIONS

TN PITCH CONTOURS

Kerstin Hadding end Kerstln Nauclér

Introduction

In a project, still at a very preJ-iminary stage, the various functions of

intonation are being studied, among others stmilaritles and di"sslmilarj--

ties ln pattern between languages, as well as charecteristic variations in

pattern between the sexes, between generations, and between individuals'

In one of the pilot studies within the project, data from a smalf group of

speekers of southern Swedish have been analyzed.

Data collected from more than one subject often seem to point in differ-

ent dlrections, much to the investlgator's dismay. we had the same experl-

ence. It was obvious, however, that a certain amount of variatl-on in pitch

patternsl was not only tolerated by listeners but fel-t to be perfectly ac-

ceptable.

Procedure

A group of four students of Phonetics, two male and two female, speaking

roughly the sams dialect and belonging to the same generatlon (age 26 to

36) spoke, or rather read the seme simple piece of conversation, eonpris-

ing statements and answers, questlons (wh-questions, yes/no questionsr and

',echo-questions"), exclametions, admonitions and commands. The context did

not invite strong emotional coloring, but a few utterances called for em-

phatic or contrastive stress.
Five students of Phonetics listened to the recordings. The recordings

were all of good quellty and hed been made in an anechoic chamber at our

instltute. A possible sourcE¡ of error is the fact that the llsteners were

acqualnted with the sPeakers.

Listeners were asked to judge whether the meanJ-ng of the utterances was

transmitted satisfactorily or not, by marklng each utterance with Bither a

plus or e minus. zeroes were also permitted, lf need be, to indicate that

a particular utterance was neither quite setlsfactory nor entirely unac-

ceptab]-e. After comparing the recorded spe€ch and listeners' responses we

draw the concluslon that zeroes ln the majorl-ty of cases meant that lis

teners had reasoned like thisl "wel-1, thj-s does sound rather strange, But
iL- ..,,,.,.i?f,i i:j-
,,; .. . . .) ; .,

1.;.,;a,ir,,1.,,1,i
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r can hear this particurer person sayrng it just this Fy - so r rrlt put
a zero.'" when asked, llsteners confl-rmBd this interpretaü,on of the zeroes.
The zeroes a¡s interesting' ul' berleve, because they indlcate that some va-
rl-ations are tolerated in connection wrth a particurar speaker. However,
as they might be unacceptable, or ambiguous, to people unacqualnted wfth
the speaker, they have been cr.assed as nlnuses in this report. Thrs as-
sumptlon is being tested.

Data were also analyzed instrumentally by neans of a pltch meter device
(rorueun 3-channel, Phonetic AnaJ-ysis Assembry and siemens Mfngograf 34TJ.
Mingographlc representations that were difflcult to interpret were checked
by means of nerrow-bend sonagrams (Key Sonagraph 6061_A).

Flesul-ts and discusslon

In this report we wilì. only dlscuss pitch contours. $/e are, ho*ever, urell
aware of the fact that speech always lnvoÌves a subil-e interpley between
features of pitch, duratlon, and intensíty. we expected to find soma few,
fairly clearly distinguishabte pltch patterns: one pattern for statements
(a noderately high or Ìow precontour, a moderate rlse on the stressed unit,
a fall in pltch at the end, accompanied by falllng intensity); one for
questlons (a high, even precontour and a finally rislng pitch); one for
"echo-questlons" (a continuous rÍseJ; perhaps wh-questions would difrer
from yes/no qu.stions by having a choice between a finar- rise and a far.f.
$le assumed that excramations and "commands', wourd show some similarities
and differ from other types of utterances by a fÍnalLy sustained pitch and
intensity (Haading-Koch, 1961).

we found that al-though these assumptions were on the whole borne out by
our lnstrumental analysis, every speaker was, wlthin l-imits, evaluated as
a speaker "in his own right". rhe four speakers represent very dlfferent
personality types. Llsteners obvlously made arlowance for this fact, which
arso explalns why dtfferent renderings of the same utterance were consi-
dered equally good. As several utterances were nevertheless refused, our
next step was to try to map out the limits for perrnlssfble varlatÍons.

In the followlng, the female speakers will bB ref€rred to as A1 and.A2
and the male speakers as 81 and 82. A few pertl,nent, characteristic fea-
tures will be mentloned. A1 1s a girl with common sense and great self_
conttol. Her speech conforms wel-l with the expected norms. A2 is a 11vely
person and e bit of a bohemian. Very f€w of her utterances are entfrely
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"neutralrt- they are al-1 said wlth "feeling". 81, on the other hand, is
"neutral" In the extreme. His speeeh is sald to be unacceptable much more

often than that of anybody e1se. After all, every utterÊnce demands an Ln-

tonation that foLlows lts content llke a gJ.ove. Less pltch movement than

caLled for and you get lndlfference, fatigue or the like. 82 is a reason-

able and amlabLe person - his lntonatlon shows, by usually ending 1n a

rise even Ln statements, that he ls always wllling to give the other per-

son a chance to volce hls/her opinion in the matter and to contj.nue the

conversatl-on. In most conversatíonal situations he is a strongly aware of
the ll"stener as nost of us normally are only ln "true" question".z Au "
parenthesls we would like to add that we were consclous of the exlstence

of this (unlversal?) listener*oriented pLtch contour but had expected to
find it among the female speakers, lf at all, in the age-grroup in question

[cf. Bollnger, ].964, !9?2, l9?3i Lakoff, 19?2; Hadding and Studdert-Ken:

nedy, 19?4).

Mingograms and Eonagrams of the speech of our four subjects were analyzed

Results:
Accepted norm: Stateqqnls and qngwers start on a medium or Iow pi-tch 1ev-

eÌ, rise to a moderately high peak on the stress (or stresses, if several),
and fal1 to lowest pitch withln the speaker's range of voice, accompanled

by a slowly falling intensity. This was as expected.

(r) nZ: Jag ska träffa 'John i'dag (I'm meetlng'John to'day). Fig. 1a.

[z) nt: Det är en'hund (tt's e 'oog). Fig. tc.

legmlsEiþtg variatiogs: Emphasis increases the helght of the peak(s) and

thus increases the size of the ups and downs of the utterance. Even a mo-

derate extra emphasis or contrast may raise the pitch at the peak to very

high. Cf. Figs 1c and 1d.

[:J nt: En "katt (n "cat). Fig. 1d.

Statements that expec t or invLte a reactlon on the part of the listener
may have a final rise. However, they show the medium or Low ínitial pitch
level of statements. Ïhis pattern is typlcal for 82. It occurs sometimes

also in the speech of A1 and A2 ln "introductory" statements (such as "I
have got a'cat", "I'm'leavl"ng'now"), but ls rare ln responses to que*-

tions.
(a) eZ: Jag ska 'träffa nån (I'm going to 'meet somebody). fig. tb.
Even a slight coloring of some attitude or other, viz., surprise, Joyr

indignation, dlsgust, has an immedlate and noticeable effect on the pltch
pattern. ïhese effects wLl1 be dl.scussed in a later report.
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!o! gelmlsgf$g yatigtlons: The few statements that were found to be unac-

ceptable showed pitch contours affected elther by ettltudes not compatible

$rith the context or by a devlattng placement of the stress(esJ.
Aceepted norrn: UJh-questions and ves/no questions differed from statements

by having a raised even pitch in their initial part, followed by a fall and

ending in a rLse of varying slze. The stressed syllable of wh-questions

does not rise as much in pitch €bove the precontour as does that of state-
ments - it could even be realized by a fell in pftch. $/h-questions thus do

not seem to point at any particular part of the utterance as more Ímportant
than the rest. Insteed, the utterance as a whole forms an interrogative
unft. Yes/no questions, on the other hand, often have a very hlgh stress
peak.

(s) nt: Vad har du'där? (tthat have you got'there?). Fig.2a.
[e) oz: Varför 'inte? (t|/hy's 'that?). Flg. 2b.

[Z) nt: Har du'också en katt? (Do you håve a cat'too?). Fig.2c.
(A) eZ: Korrmer du'hit i'gen i'dag? (Wttt you be cornlng'back'today?).
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le¡mlsgiÞlg ya¡1gtlo¡s: A final fall may occur in wh-questions lnstead of
a rise but ín comblnatl-on with a r61sed precontour. Thls varlatton Ls on-
Iy used by 81. In hl-s statements tha fa1l usually ends ln a,,crEak" and

the lntensity falls at the same time. In the questJ-ons, however, the
pitch of the fall is measurabl-e throughout and the lntenslty is compara-

tively sustained.
(S) At: Har du 'också en kattz (Do you have a cat'too?). Flg.2e.

The precontour may be E¡!4!gfy_b!g¡. fn that case thts utteranee must, in
order to be Êccepted as a question, hav€ marked dip in pitch preceding a

mar*ed final rlse.
!o! ge¡mleEi$g ya¡lgtlog: Utterances wlth a 1ow or moderat€Ly high pre-
contour and a low terminal fall are not accepted as questions - the speak-

Br ls not interested 1n the answ€rr. Cf. footnote 2.
(tO) et: Vem ska du'träffa? (Who are you'neeting?). Fig.2f.

Accepted norm¡ "E!.5g,ggl@" show a continuous rlse from low or mediun
pitch to hlgh. The stress is usually evenly dlstrlbuted.

(tl) nf! Vem ska du tråiffa? (literatly: tVho êre you rneeting?). Fig.29.
There are no pernlssibfe varlations as no other type of contour conveys
the echo-effect. Flg. 2h shows an utterance that was refused as an echo-
question - the pltch curve 1s that of the coresponding wh-question, but
with emphatic stress on g.

(lZ) eZz "Vem ska du träffa? ("tYho are you meeting?).

!g: þ}gg!¡,g!g usually lack the initlalì.y high pltch of questions.
They may have the high peak of emphatic statements but end on a finally
sustained pftch. They are often combined with some strong emotion that af-
fects the contour ln some way and are therefore not incLuded in the pre-
sent report. Thelr most conslstent feature 1s the finally sustained pitch.

Tq gqm upl A descrlptlon of the pitch contour of statenents as charec-
tarlzed by e flnal faII and, in contrast, as questions as characterized by

a final rlse does not cover the dete found in the presÊnt study. Insteed,
under certain cond{tions, statements may end in e final rise and questlons
may have a final felI.

Personal 1dl-osyncracies may, within limits, produce permisslble varia-
tlons. Permissible variations will be such as are caused by attitudes per-
missible within the semantic context of the utterance. Acquaintance with
the speaker may increase the listener's tolerance to otherwise not permls-
slble varlatlons.
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HISTOBICAL LINRJISTICS AND GENEBATIVE PHONOLOGY

Olav Håmmer

1.!ggg. fn this essay f propose to examine some theoríes of historicel,
generetive phonoJ-ogy. I shall concantrate on certain aspects of forrnal

and functlonal explenation. ThLs meens that I shal-I leave aside ques-

tions such as soclal motivatlon, end historical changes versus chlld lan-
guage, whlch in th€mselves merlt attention. Further, I shall neglect cer-
taln theories of hLstoricaJ. change which are rathar marginalLy connected

wlth the mainstrean of reseêrch ln this area. Finallyr I wlIJ- be con-

cerned wlth sound changes in relation to the system of rules of a Ian-
guage, rather than 1n relation to acoustic and erticulatory facts about

sound change, as 11-Iustreted ln e.g. 0ha1e (1974).

z.@
2.r..@.Thehypotheslsthatthephono1ogica1systemof
any language consists of e set of ordered rules entails that it is possi-
ble to describe historlcal changes as changes of sounds, as in earlier
theories, as well as Ghanges ln the system. Accepting the Latter propos-

a1 has the edvantage of allowi-ng a c).assificatlon of sound changes into a

sma11 number of types. Besides restructuring of the underlying represen-

tation, to which I will return ln section 2.6, there ere four kinds of
system changes, following the proposal of Klparsky (fSOA):

(t) a. Rule loss
b. RuIe çhange

c. Rule addition
d. Rule reorderlng

The remainder of this discussion is based on the essumptlon that his-
torícal sound changes are better studied as changes in the phonoJ.oglcal

system than as changes of surface segments or classes of segnents. f wilJ-

not present arguments for this view here. For a defence of this approach,

cf. Seporta (rSOS), among others.

In the following four sections I wi1l. discuss each of the types of lan-
guage change mentioned ebove individually.

2.2. !glg!g. This kind of system change is very frequent. Rule loss

can have two effects. Ìhe rule in question may be dropp€d entirely, and
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the surface representatlon w111 not retain any traces. On the other hand

it may lead to a change 1n the underlying form, which uL1l be reflected
on the surface. These two types are by no means clearly dlfferentLated.

An example of rule loss can he observed tn Yldd1sh. At an €arl-y stage

Yiddfsh had a rule of final devoiclng, slmllar to that of GErman. German

retalns this ru1e, *hi1e lt has been lost in Yiddish. Thus Ylddish has

lid "song" and lgg "day" where Gennan has @ /J'L*/ and $g /taz*/.
Bule loss 1s often caused by a more profound change ln the structure of

the language. It seems qufte plausible to assume that many rules in Latln
were dropped when the cotnplex infLectional system of the language lost
its origlnal character. Examples of such rules are rhotacism, Lachmann's

law and the rule which drops (or adOs) an n ln e.S. E!þ - nationis ånd

homo - @!gþ. Hhotacism is qulte typical ln thls respect. ft was active
maínLy ln noun paradigns of the type E - É, mus - nuris. When the in-
flectional system was lost, there was no need to preserve rhotacism as a

special rule.

2.3. @!gQ!E¡4,. Kiparsky proposed that rule change could be of one of
the following two types:

(2) a. nufe slmplification
b. RuIe compllcation

The flrst type implies either that the Énvironment becomes more generel,

or that the class of segments affected is more natu¡al. A typical case,

cited by ffng (f96S) is that of a certain rule ln Berman rhich applLes to
the segnrent /t/ only, in Darmstadt Hessian, to /p tl in Alsatlan and to
/p t k/ in the S*lss Ge¡man dialect of Zürich.

The latter type is the inverse of the forr¡er one. Here the environment

becomes more specific or the segments effected belong to a sma1ler, less
natural" class.

Dinnsen (1SZS) wants to const¡sln the concept of rule change in the

foIlow1ng *ay:
Rule generalizatlon can be of one of the two following types. A feature

speclflcatlon may be Lost. The ruls epplying to the three German dÍalects
is clearly of this kind. 0n the other hend, the value of the feature,
í.e. + or -, may become a veriablero(.

Rule compllcatíon arises in order to avoid opacity, in the sense of K1-

parsky (rszr),
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z.¿.@.Ru1eaddítioncanbespIitup1ntotwotypes:addi-
tion at the end of grammars, ond addition in the middle of grammars. The

latter typts has baen called rule insertlon.
It is rather cLear that the first type exlsts. The Latter type isr ho*-

ever, much more controversial, and its existence has been questioned by

King (1973). It is also qulte difficui.t to lmaglne how rü1e insertion
could have psychologlcal reelity. Probablyr putatlvè cases of ruLe lnser-
tion ar€ merely misanalyses of dãta due to our faulty understanding of
rrlle ordering. In fact nost proposed cases of rule LnsertLon have later
been reenal-yzed, e.g. as normal rule addition wlth subsequent rul"e reor-
dering.

There remalns however at least one exanple of rule insertion whlch has

resisted a1l attempts of reanalysis: Lachmann's law. This rule is formu-

lated as foLloss by King (fSOS):

f-continuantì f-continuant I(s) v -+ [+tense] /- loor"" i l-"",_." I
1.e. a vorel ís lengthened before a cluster consisting
of a voiced obstruent followed by an unvoiced one.

Thls rule is followed by one of assimilation:
I -contlnuantl

(¿) [-continuant] --+ [a volce] /- | 'oic' J

1.e. an obstruent esslmil-ates in voice to a fol-Lowing
obstruent.

The asslmilation rule is inherlted from Proto-Indo{uropean. Lachmann's

Iaw, however, is a Latin innovation. Yet rule (S) must be ordered be-

fore rule (a) in orCer to yield the correct outputs:
(5) a. ag+tum cf. fac+tum

ãs+tum nure (3)

ãc+tum Rule (a)

ãctum Output factun

b. ag+tun

ec+tum

*
actum

I wlLl- not go into a discussl-on of Lachnann's 1aw here. Note, howevert

that the forrnuletion of this rule is suspect, since it lnvolves an en-
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vironment which never occurs in the surface representation, and which ac-

tua1ly j-s forbidden by the general phonotectic constralnts of LÊtln.

2.5.Eg]@g.Thisformof1anguagechange1snatura1J.yenough
closely connected with thaories of rule ordering. I wlll here mention two

such theories, which have been more generelly accepted than the dozen or
so other proposals.

The constraint proposed by Kiparsky (fSOe) states that rules tend to be

reordered in order to permit their fuLlest utilizatlon. Kiparsky's own

example, from the two Swiss Gennan dialects of Scheffsheusen and Kesswil
are typlcal in thls respest.

The second constraint ls that proposed by Kiparsky in 19?1. He states
that rules tend to be reordered in order to elimlnate opacity. A ¡ule is
saÍd to be opaque 1f one cannot see from the surface fo¡m whether it has

appÌied.

2.6. Þ!ryg@!g. It is clear that modlficatl-ons of the system of
rufes cannot account for oll changes. If this were the case the underly-
ing representation would becone more end more abstract. Somehow the un-
derlying representation must changertoo. For exanple, at some point in
the history of French, underlying fu^f becane /U/ {cf, Hall, 19?6).

There is at present an almost total lack of lnteresting hypotheses on

why and how underlying representations change. It seems quJ.te probable
that most such chenges actually resuLt from earlier changes in the syr
tern of rul-es. Thus, the change fron /t / to /ü/ ís probably due to the
addition of a rule converting /f/ to /ü7', optionally, ln certain dia-
lects, sociolects or styles.

The connection between rule loss and restructuring is rather probler¡¡-

atic. The very same rule may in some ceses remain productive, .and in
others Lead to restructuring. On the other hand, there are cases where a

rule may be l-ost entireì.y in some forms, and lead to restructuring in
others.

As an example of the former type we have rules such as rhotacism ín La-
tln. In paradigms such es gg - oris the rul-e is productlve. fn forms such

as Eggg and honor there is no alternation sith forms contalning gr and

we must concfude that restructuring has taken place.
As an example of the latter type ws have the rure of terminal devoicl.ng

in Yiddish. In forms such as tog it has been lost entirely. In other
forms, such as ry! "away" restructuring hås taken place.

{
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3- Functionalism

3.L. GEneral Remarks. One of the questions that llnguists have tried to

ansrer slnce the first attempts at investlgatlng historical linguistics

is why changes occur. So far, nobody has bEen able to formulate even one

necessary and sufflcient condition for language change. In fact, maybe

thB vBry nature of historical changes makes it imposslble to formulate

such conditions.
In modern times thls has led some phonologlsts' e'g' Postal (1968)' to

reject a priorl the posslbility of formulating functional statements' and

to restrict their attentLon to the strictly formal aspacts of language

change' 
ro notNevertheless, it has been observed again añd again that changes t

work at random. Historical processes seem to work accordlng to certain

patterns, or in order to achieve certain ends' In the follouing para-

graphslshalldlscusssoneofthefunctlonatexplairationsthathavebeen
proposed in recent 1l-terature'

:ì,2- NaturaL Chanqes. The concept of natural phonology has been very

fashionable these last years. segrnents, systems of underlying segments

as well as rules have been classifled as natural [unmerked) or as un-

natural fmarkedJ. Naturel rules, for example are those whlch occur in a

varlety of unrelated languages and are easity acquired by children' They

areofteneasytoidentifylntultivelyrbutdlfflcutttoformallze"
Of th€ following palrs of rules, the a rules are mo!'e natural than

the b rul-es:

(o)'.
b.

f-continuant] -+ f-volce
[-contlnuant] + [+voice

) t_J4
I /-J1

(z)'. k -) c/-t
b. c-à k/-â

t cl
(e) u. v -) [+nasar] /- f+nasarj

I cl
b. v -) [+r'igh] /- f*r'rsh l

These rules are formallzed in a very slmilar fashion' A minimum of ac-

quaintancewithhownaturalJ-anguagesworkwilllBavellttledoubtthåt
the first member in each patr of rules is much more plausible than the

second,
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one functional approach to J-anguage change r.nvorves thls concept. rt
has been proposed that less natural rules are changBd into more natural
ones, that unnatural rules may be dropped, end that rulEs are reordered
in order to stand in the most netural (usuarry feeding) order. Thus, this
functional concept cuts across the formal ones ouu-inad in the preceding
sections.

There are however several dlfficulties with this approach. The ftrst is
that, so farr nobody has been able to give any forr¡el criteria for dis-
tinguíshing natural rules from unnaturar ones. A flrst step rn this di-
rection has been taken by scrrane (tszz), who tries to crassify natural
rules into cl'asses, which in turn courd be defined fornarry. His three
classes are:

(s)'.
b.

Assimil,ative rules.
Bules which strive to produce an optimal sy11able
structure.
Rules which strive to produce a natural set of segments,in the sense of Jakobson-

Further schane crassifies features according to a hierarchy. Those fea-
tures which are high up on the hierarchy wirr not be subject to assimir.a-
tionr while those which are furth'r down on the hierarchy wilr be.

These ideas seem more pronising than other proposed criteria of natu-
ralness. However, they are certainly far from universally val-id. Further
they raise a number of interesting questions. rf there rea1ly is a hier-
archy of features, why are the features subject to this differenee in
their abflity to resist assimiration? rf there reerly are certain types
of rules which are naturel, what makes just those rules natural?

The second difficurty with the concept of naturar- processes is thet
there clearl"y €ìre cases of highly unnaturaL changes, as well as ctrses of
loss ol'natural ru1es. Exampl-es of the former kind are the ,,crazy rules,,
discussed by Bech Ê Harms (fSZZ) anU aeaUe (t9iCJ. A well_known case is
the Gerrnan consonant shift which replaced the common and naturel- segfients
E, j and k by the highly marked {r þ end Þ. An example of the latter
kind is the Loss of the rule of fl"nal devoicing in yiddish.

A plauslble extension of the concept of naturalness wourd be to assume
that changes in underJ-ying segments wirr rep.race narkad ones by less
marked ones. One such dlscussion of restructuring in terms of natural
changes is thet of Lass (fSff).

unfortunateÌy, however, there ere serious probrens connected with this
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approach. Either thls hypothesis is wrong or our concept of naturalness
j.s. ThEre are fnnumeral examples of qulte natural segments developing irr
to hígh1y marked ones. To cite just a fet, we have the Ge¡man consonant

shLft mentioned above, the development of retroflex consonsnts Ín the In-
do-Aryan languages and the development of implosives and cLicks in cer-
tain southerr¡ Bantu languages.

Eventually one couLd consider a kind of "areal natural-ness" rather then

a unlversal one. This could account for the two last cases of unnaturaL

developments cited above. HowÊverr thls stlll does not explain the pheno-

mena in Old Htgh German.

3.3. Maximal Differentlqliq¡. ft has been suggested that the surFace

forr¡ of a string influences the phonologlcal systen 1n that the deriva-

tions shoutd lead to distinct survace forms where thare ar€ grammatical

differences. A qulte logical extenslon of this concept 1s to have deri-
vations preclude semantlcally distlnct forns having thB same surface

forms, in certain instances at least.
The classical example of thls phenomenon is one taken from certain ulL

ban dialects of American EngJ-ish, first mentioned by Twadde[ (L935)' and

given a functÍonal interpretatton by Kiparsry (WZz). In these dlalects
the past tense morpheme -t is deleted except where this would Lead to ho-

monymy between the pest and present tense for¡s. Thus the past tense of

@E i" pronounced fkepf , whíIe the past tense form of glgg is pronounced

/srep{.
It is easy to lmagine thet this functional constrai.nt is psychologi-

call-y rea1. However, there are many attested cases of grammatically dis-
tinct, but related, forms which are not differentiated on the surface. To

remedy this, Klpars*.y (lSzZ) proposes a hierarchy of grammatical func-
tions. Those shich are weak are easily droppedr while strong distinctions
tend to be maintained. ff this hierarchy is correct, several lnterestlng
questions arise. ls the list unlversal or language-speciflc? Is there any

deeper reason for certein grammatical distinctions being weaker than

others? How would such a hierarchy look for languages which heve diff+
rent gramnatical functlons than those found 1n the languages cited by K1-

parsky?

Cases of semantlc rather than morphol,oglcal differentíation can be

found too. Typical cases arÉ, where a'word feils to undergo a r€gßilar hls-
torical change because it would become homonymous with a tabu word. AIL
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these cases have, howevar been rathar marglnal, and lt is difflcult to
draw any general conclusions fron them.

3.4. Analogy. One of the oldest prlncipLes of functional e>planation ís
that of analogy. Due to the rather unconstreined appLication of this prfn-
cip1e, it feLl, lnto dlscredit after the development of generative gråmm€r.

In rEcent years, however, lt has become respectable again, both in syn-
chronic (Harris 1973) and in historical phonology (Kipersky Ig?I, I7TZ,
L974; Klng 1972; Beade 1974¡ Vlncant 19?4J.

Two slmllar, though not identlcaÌ principles are lnvol-ved. On one hand

there is anelogy proper, the extension of a certaln pattern from one part
of the lexlcon to another. 0n the other hand there is peradlgmatic regu-
larity, which ellminates lrreguJ.ar fo¡ms within e given paradigra. In re-
cent l-iterature attentlon has focused mainly on the J-atter, and it is
this concept with which I wilL be concerned here.

AIso thls functlonal prlnciple cuts across formaL classes. Harris
(lSZa) snows that paradigms can be made regular by changlng the order of
certain of the rules involved. 0ther maans of achleving this regularity
can be to drop rules which make the paradlgm irregular, to generalize a

ruÌe so that 1t applles to all forns of a gLven paradlgrn and not only
some of them, and fj.nally, by restructuring.

Analogy probably has psychologlcel reality. However, the term 1s vague

and needs constralnfng if 1t 1s to have any theoretical valldity. Kipars-
ky (19?4) discusses such constraints in general terms, but does not ar-
rive et any definite conclusions.

Another interestlng question involving analogy is how this concept in-
teracts with other constraints on language change. flng (fS?2) discusses
the connection between analogy and opacity. Since.hLs discussion is based

on one single example one can questlon its validity.

3.5. QLtimat Phonotectic Structure. Kiparsky (fSZZ) proposes that phe-

nomena such as derlvatlonal constraints and phonological conspiracies ac-
tually are attempts to arrlve at the optlnel phonotactic structure. Exam-

ples are the reallzatlon of the CV syJ"lab1e and the elLmLnation of com-
plex consonent cl-usters. For a case of the latter type, cf. Kisseberth
(rszo ) .

A possible example involves the rul"e of e-epenthesis in Spanish. The

general phonotactlo structure of Spanlsh prohiblts initial cl-usters of
the general type gtgg!g!. All words which would ordlnerily begin with
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a cluster of that kind receive an epenthetic €. This applies to inherited

words such as 9gþ and g!g!þ, "school" and "star" respectivelyt as

to Loan-words such as estaci6n "station" end glgg! "ski"'

Another exsmple is cited by Schane (tSn)' He suggests' for French'

thst the rules for deletlng a word-flnal consonant before a following

word-initial one are due the constralnts on syllable-structure which make

CV syllables less marked than other types. Thus:

(:-o) a. /Patit ani/ /Pati sars¿/

CV CVCV

Studies on language universals show that there ls a set of universal or

near-universal constreints on phonotectic structures' There are several

interesting questions which arise from this approach to hi-storical

changes. Which are these universal optlmal structures? Is there a unlver-

saL set of ways at arriving at these structures?

4- Cunclusion

The treatment of historical changes in terrns of changes In the system of

rules seems quite superior to a description of changes of segments' How-

ever, the formal constraints proposed at first were not strong enough to

provide a reall-y Ínteresting theory of language change' Further, all for-

malconstraintsseamtoreachamerelydescrlptivelevel,whilefunction-
a1 theories seem to come closer to explanatory adequacy. 0n the other

hand, functional explanations arB expressed too veguely to be edequate 1n

their present shepe. Many other questions were raísed in connection with

the specific proposels that were discussed in the previous sections. Two

questions, are more general and have to do with the relation between the

diff erent constraints.
First, is there a hierarchy of constraints? This lnvo1ves, among other

things the interaction between formal and functlonal theories'

Second, how does one change in a systøn affect the rest of that system?

Eince the set of rules of the phonological component is so complex, it

seems natural that a disturbance caused at one point wil-1 set off a kind

of "domino reactlon".
Given the rather primltive state of historlcal generative phonologyt

answering these questions would contribute vastly to our understanding of

J-anguage change.
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A FRAMEIÀIOFK FOF THE STUDY OF INTERLANGUAGE CONTINUA

Kenneth Hyltenstam

Introduction.

The focus of attention in this paper falfs on the development of linguis-
tic competence in a second J.anguage. ft will be cleimed that this develop-

ment is best described as a linguistic continuum rather than as a se-

quence of autonomous systems.

After a preliminary discussion o1' various methods used in second laru
guage learning studies, which I relate to explicit requirements on a theo-

ry of language learning, ï propose that one interesting research goal at
present 1s to arrive at e constrained notion of possible deveìopmental

sequence. T suggest that this notion is best researched within the varia-
ble paradigm of Labov ond otheru, utilizing the notion of linguistic con-

tinua. This framework makes possible an interesting characterization of
developmental continua as differing in compÌexity in its polar parts, in
contrast to lectal continua (Corder 19?6). In the Last section I empha-

size the differences between the verious types of deveì.opmentaL continua.

ï note that interi.anguage continua are characterized by interference
structures and suggest that these structures are most insightfully studied

in relation Lo different degrees of siructural- eûmpl-exíiy at various

stages of deveJ-opment.

Backqround

An important concept ln any theory of language learning is that of 'deve-

lopmental sequence'. In point of fact, it can be taken as one of the pri-
mary aims of language Learning theory to provide Ínsightful and adequete

constraints on this notion. Tnformation relevant to this tesk can be

found in data from flrst and second language learning as well as from the

reverse phenomena - language foss 1n bilinguals (due to non-use) or in
aphasics. The study of language change in general can also provide in-
sights into the nature of possible developmental sequences.

To better understand the nerits of the developmental approach to second

language ì-earning, it may be illuminating to contrast lt with other ap-

proaches and to compare the al.ternatives as to what extent they fuIfil
sone natural requirements on a relevent theory of Ìanguage learning.
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A theory of fanguege learning shoufd enable us to find answers to the
following questions:

1 ) Is the process of acquiring a second language principally the same as

the acquisition of the first (cf. e.g. Ravem 1968, Dulay and Burt 19?4,

Ervin-Tripp t9?4, Wode 1976)?

ZJ Wtrat is the rofe of the native language ín second language ecquisition
(cf. e.g. Dulay end Burt 19?4, Hakuta 1976)?

3) Is there a natural sequence in the acquisition of a second J-anguage in
such a way that some structures are earl"ier acquj-red and therefore more

basic than others (cf. e.g. Cezden et al. 19?5, Hakuta 19?6, Wode 1976)?

a) How do specific structural arees develop (cf. e.g. Ravem 1g68, Hatch

19741 L. Dlckerson 1975, !,t1, Dickerson 19?6, Hyltenslan I9??)?

fn addition to the above points, we can further investigate the extra-
linguistic factors that govern the development of a new ì.anguage, such as

age, motivation, setting etc. (schumann 19?6).
To answer these questions, we need to take a stand on a number of metho-

dological issues such as:

5) How best to give an overall characterization of the learner's language
at earfier and l-ater stages in development (cf. e.g. Ervin-Tripp lg?4,
Corder 1976, Meisel 1976, Schumann 19?6, $/ode 19?6)?

6) Which techniques should be used in data coffection? What methods in
the analysis of data (cf, e.g. Corder Ì973, Swain et aI. I9?4, Rosansky

79?6)?

ïn practice contrastive analysis as such never studied the actual Lan-
guage of the fearner but was interested mainly ín predicting the future
learníng problems. The techniques used in data collection and analysis of
data were essentially derivative of the current linguistic theory. The

notion of interference between languages was taken as axiomatic and

figured prominently in any answer to questions 1-4 above.

ïn the late síxties, it was realized ttrat the goal of predicting learn-
ing problems coul-d not be reached through comparison of language systems

alone. Tt was cLained that this goal could be gained more adequately
through investigations into the linguistic behaviour of actual language

learners (Corder l.96?, Ig?I, Selinker J:969, Ig72, Richards 1971, Nemser

19?lJ. Strong enphasis was placed on discovering the underlying system
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actually used by the learner. Corder calls this system the iry![!g.!
gggpg!ry, (fsoz) or idiosvncratic dialect (rsZr) or the learner, SeLin-

ker calfs approximately the sane phenonenon interlanguage while Nemser

prefers the tern approximative svstem. Interlanguage 1s the term most ex-

tensively ,sed no*.1

The analyticel method used for obtaining the learner's underlying sys-

tem is known as ry_g!5þ. As this term indicates, the analyses con-

centrate on "errors" produced by the learner. The erroneous structures
are to be described and plausible explanatlons for their occurence found.

An j4glþ,!!, hypothesis of earlier error anal.ysis was that non-erroneDus

structures in the learners production are nost adequately described in
terms of the rules for the target language. As we sha11 see, this ís not

necessaríIy a va1j.d assumption.

Although error analysis - through its emphasis on language learner pro-

duction - makes possible a number of tentative answ.ers to questions 1-2

and thus comes closer to fulfilling the requirements on a language learn-
ing theory, it suffers from a number of methodological defects:

1) tt rras never been satísfactorily demonstrated thet it is acual-l-y pos-

sible to represent the learners's language at one point in time as an in-
dependent definable system (Johansson 1973).

2) Freely produced dete alone - which has been the general- object of ana-

lysis - must be considered as insufficient to reveal the learner's under-

lying system, as the learner can, in a communicative situation, avoid

structures that he is unsure of (Corder l9?3, Schachter l9?4).

3) Since error analysis has been clained to be of direct practical appli-
cation in languege teaching, another point of criticism has to do with
the fact that most analyses give a too narrow description of errors by

lgnoring the total system in which these errors are located {Hammarberg

r.s73).

In what fol-lows I wifl sketeh one way of constrelning the notÍon of pos-

sible devefopmental sequence that suggests lnterestíng research perspec-

tives on questions 1-4 above.
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Varíation and finquistic continua

Variabllity, or linguistic heterogeneity, is a common end important char-
acteristLc of language. Evldence of variation can be found in data from

both groups of speakers ånd individual speakers. Until quite recently,
the study of variation in a systematic way was ruled out of linguistics by

the methodologlcôÌ assumption ofl "the ideal speaker-listener in a com-
pJ-etely homogeneous speech community" (Chomsky l-965:3) - en assumption
shared by both pre-generative structuralists and generativists alike. fn
Peter TrudgifÌ's words: "Concentratj-on on the'idiolect'- the speech of
one person at one time in one style - was a necessary simplification that
1ed to several theoreticaL advances." However, ,,linguisti"cs has now ar-
rived at a stage where it is both possible and beneficial to begin to
tackle thi-s complexity. " (Trudgill I91 tP.)

How, then, are we to account for variability? Ét first glance it would

appear as though variation coul-d be handled with the aid of optional rufes
within a generative framework (which are of course a notational varj-ant oi
the pre-generative structuralist notÍon of free variation). ffis is how-

ever, not possible in all cases, if in any, since veriation is usually not
random but patterned in certain ways (e,g. Labov 1969) and these regula-
rities should be reflected by the rules ol the grammar.Optional rules
would, of course, generate only random variation. Labov (especially 1969)

has developed techniques for the descrj-ption of variability that involve
quantification of variable feetures end of the linguistic and non-Iinguis-
tic contexts that influence these features. Techniques for description of
variability have been further developed in different directions by e.g,
Cedergren and Sankoff (1974J and Bickerton (fSzS).

Through the introduction of these techniques and their application to
speech communities, it has been possible to develop the notion of ling.i::
tic continua. rnstead of treating a speech community as consisting of a

number of discrete and non-overlapping systems, we can view it more rea-
listically as being composed of a number of varieties with a continual
change from the one variety to the other. This is partlcularl-y clear in
the case of creole and post-creole speech comnunities where the amount of
vari.ation is especially large (DeCamp 19?I!3S8, Bickerton l9?S:14). The

speakers in such communities are spread along a continuum of varieties
and the varieties can be scafed on the continuum after degree of approxi-
maticn to the standard. The varieties at the polar parts of the continuum
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are termed basilects and acrolects respectlvely. The mesolects fall be-

tween the two. Thís situation can be illustrated in the following way

Basilect Mesolect Acrolect Standard

What is lnteresting here, is that the fects observed in the continuum

can be interpreted as a reffection of what has happened diachronically.

The ecrolectal forms can be taken to be the most recent developments,

while the basllectaf forms can be seen as older stages. To quote Bicker-

ton ',a synchronic cut across a Guayanese community is indistinguishable

from a diachronic cut across a century and a haLf of linguistic develop-

ment" (ibid. l?). This view is in accordance with what Labov has called

the uniformitarian doctrine of línguistics, í.e. that the study of pre-

sent-day variatj-on and change will give insights into what has happened

j-n the past (Labov 1971;4?O).

The relevancy of the above presentation for the notion of lingulstic
development should now be apparent. We can view the output of a group of

learners as constituting a contínuum in the same way as the output from

members of the creole speech community. Different learners will approxi-

mate to the target in varíous degrees and we can vj-ew development towards

the target language as movement along the resulting continuum. This par-

alleL is made possibJ-e by the fact that language learners exhibit a great

deaf of variation. To cite Haugen (t9?OJ on this point:

The main thing is that bilinguals exhibit in principle €ì succes-

sion of variable competences, which may be infinite in number,

since they represent points on a contlnuum from one language to

another. The concept of' variable competence needs to be devel-

oped in order to account not only lor the interference of bl-
1ingua1s, but for al.l kinds of idiofectal, dialectal, social and

historical variation. (P. 5)

Although Haugen speaks of bitinguals in general here' he seems mainly to

accress the case where the indivídual is "on the way from minolingualism

to bitingualism", i.e. the case of language learners. Rather than point to

factors that distingujsh variation in the languege of the learner from va-

riation in the native's language he prefers to emphasize the similiarity
between the two es a striking fact.

Thus, by enlisting the theoretical apparatus and background assumptions
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of the varLabl-e peradigm, we get a flro descriptive and methodologlcal- ba-
sis on which to bulld further research into the characterlstic development
of second language learners.

For example, a comperison of the learner's sequence of development wÍth
the "lectal", i.e. soclolectal, dial-ectat etc. continua reviewed above,
wiLl reveal a significant difference as to degree of complexity between

the two [Corder 19?6). Thus, it is g€nerally egreed that the degree of
compJ-exity is the same for the different lectal varletles, i.e. there is
no linguistlcally adequate measure that can distingulsh bet¡veen different
di-alects, sociolects or different stages in the diachronic development of
a J.enguage as a whole, and thus point out certain varieties as simpler
than others (Bartsch 19?3:28). On the other hand, withLn certaln struc-
tural areas, or even within certain constructions, it ls possÍbIe to meas-

ure complexlty. For example, the y6x¡s1 system can be less complex Ín one

language than in another. HowevBr, thls type of slmpliclty Ín one part of
the language is often outweíghed by complexlty in another part.

But there are types of speech that do not exhibit the complexity that
is typical for natural languages. rrïe find, for example, a low degrree of
conplexity 1n the initial stages of child language and fnterlanguage.z
Also "registers of a special kind for use with people who are regarded
for one reason or enother as uneble to readily understand the normal
speech of the conmunity" [Ferguson 1971:143J, i.e. pidgins, foreigner
talk, baby talk etc., cen be classified as 1ow-complexity systems. Tt is
this fact that leads Corder to distinguish different types of continua:
On thB one hand we have a lectal continuum where the degree of complexi_
ty is the same at any poínt in the continuum, es is typically the case
with the post-creofe continuum, the sociolectal continuum etc., and on

the other hand we have En interl.anguage continuum.
This latter type ís exemplified primarÍIy by first and second language

acquisition, but any continuum where there is a difference of complexity
at its poler parts can be considered a contÍnuum of this type, e.g. the
development from pidgins to creol-es. Since the term lnterlanguage is
strongly associated with second language acquisition, f wil1 use it in
this respect in the foflowing exposition. A better term covering both
first and second language acquisltion continua and the pidgin-creole case

would be developmental continuum.

We are now in a positlon to illustrate the two kinds of continua:
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Degree
of com-
plexity

higher time 1 Lecta.l
continuum

lower tÍme O DeveÌopmental
continuum

The figure shows that the developmental continua change from lower to
higher degree of complexity over time, whiLe the lectaf continua involtre
a change where the degree of complexity is constant.

The nature of developmenteL continua

The description of linguistic continua thus takes linguistic variation as

a mediating link between points with categorical use of certain ru1es. The

J-inguistic performance of different speakers can be described as a con-
tinuum only if the varietj-on ín their speech is reguì-ar in some way.

What evidence is there, then, for such regularíties in developmental

continua?

A number of observations from both the acquisition of second Ìanguage

phonology [L. Dickerson I9?5, W. Dlckerson 19?6) and syntax fHyltenstam
197?) indicate that vàriation in the speech of the learners is not random,

and Brown (1SZS) potnts to the same fact regarding child language develop-
ment (p. 4æ), Ln these studies, the regularlties åre interpreted es a re-
flection of the gradual and successive change that takes place over time.
This interpretation ls in eccordance with the unlformltarl,an doctrine of
Labov (see p.69above).

The Dickerson studies, both dealÍng wlth Japanese speakers' pronuncía-
tion of English, observed that certain phonemes are variably pronounced
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during a learning pariod. However, the result of their analysis showed

that the set ol variants was stable among the speakers. For example, W.

Dickerson found the followì-ng variants in the subjects' pronunciation of
Engrish ¡t¡t ll.), [í], ["], lí.1, anu [$]. rr'ese variants were considered

similar to the target to d.ifferent degrees. The first variant was the most

similar and sÍmilarlty decreased in the order given here. When the distri-
bution of the variants was studied, it was found that certain contexts
were more favourable for the use of target-like variants than others.
These contexts could be described according to the height of the following
or preceeding vowel and the position of /t/ in the word. Low vowels were

shown to be more favourable to more target-like variants than high vowels.

Initial position of fIf was mclre favourabÌe than medial position, Most

diff icult was the position after another consonant. The proportion of the

diflerent variants in the diiferent contexts was regular over the five
subjects studied, and the change in these proportions that took place

over time turned out to be exactly the same for all subjects.
llyltenstam (197?) studied second language fearners' acquisition of nega-

tive placement in Swedish. Instances of preverbal and postverbål variation
in the placement of negation were analysed, and it was found that the tar-
get variants of placement (different for main and subordinate clauses)

were used more often in certaÍn syntactic environments. The class of verbs
occurring in the sentences, i.e. whether the Finite verb was an auxiliary
or a non-auxiliary verb, appeared to be the important factors for choice

of variant. Also in this case development towards the target was concluded

to be regular over afl 160 subjects stuclred.

er.own (tSZ:) has noL studie the contexts ior variation in his first ian-
guage acquisition data, since he Found it not to be possible in the kind
of data he worked with. However, he is quite sure that there are both ran-
dom and regular (according to context) veriation that needs to be account-
ed 1'or. As a consequence he is "prepared to purpose that the learning in-
vofved must be conceived as generally graduaL change in a set of probabi-
lities rather than as the sudden acquisition of quite general rules,,'(p.
4Æ).

Ëven if the dôta in these studies have been limited in various respects,
they strongly sustain lhe view that variation i,n the learners output is
regular to a much greater extent than was formerly believed. Thus, it
seer¡s justifiable to vi ew the language of both first and second language
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learners as describabl.e by developmental- contlnua. lfle wlll call these the
first language ecq ion continuum and the tinuum re*
pectívely.

These two continua show both interesting structu¡el simLLarities and

differences. Ignorlng phonological development here, wB can preliminarily
illustrate the syntactlc/semantic similarities and dlfferences in the
following figure:

Degree higher
of com-
plexity

time I Target language Target language

lower time O

First language
ecquisition
continuum

lnterJ.anguage
contlnuum

There are two similarlties indicated in this flgu¡-a:
1 ) The degree of structural comptexity observed in the initial stages of
both first and seeond language acquisttion is similar.
ZJ tn Ootn cases, the degree of complexity increases over time.

As regards the differences, they have to do with the fact that the Ínter-
language continuum j,s characterízed by interference structures.

We will postpone our discussion of the differences until the next sec-
tion, and will concentrate on the similarities in the remainder of this
section. fn what follows, it ls most illustrating to have untuÈored or
"natura1" second language learners in mind.

Structural similarlties between different kinds of sirnpLe system have

been extensively noted. Pidgj.ns related to quite different languages ex-
hibit the same grammatical characteristics (roaa rsza), and foreLgner tark
in different languages is very similar (demonstrated for German, French,

and, to some degree, Finnish by Meisel 19?6). The structures found in for-
eigner talk ar€ siml"lar to those found in the speech of J.mmigrant workers

U
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J
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(Schumann 1976, MelseJ- 19?6J, and foreigner talk is structurally similar
to baby talk (Ferguson I9?1). Chlld language exhibLts aLmost the same

characterj-stics (Brown 19?3J.3 So, what are the characteristlcs of these

simple varfeties?
The followíng features ere some of the most often noted:

1 J Dísregard of lnfLections
2) Disregard of elements such ås articles, preposÍtions, copula, modals

and certain pronouns, i.e. a great deal of the functlon words

3) Anal-ytical expresslons for tlme relations etc.
4) Rigld word order. As a consequence of 1 and 2, basic semantÍc rela-
tions such as agent-action-object, possessive, Iocative, negatíon etc.
are Éxprassed by word order elone.

In general, simple systems are conparitively limlted in communicative

functirrn, since they are heevily dependent on non-llnguistic context. The

degree of redundancy is low.

Many authors have, of course, reflected on the similarl"ties between

these different types of systems. For example, Jespersen statesl

in aLl- these seemingly so different cases the same factor j.s at
work, namely, inperfect mastery of a language, which j-n its in-
lti-al stage, in the child with its first lenguage and in the
grown-up with a second language learnt by inperfect methods,

feads to a superficial knowledge of the most indispensabJ.e

words, with total disregard of grarnmar. (1SZZ:fCa-a]

This statement is made in a discussion of pidglns.

As regards the ability to simplify, Jakobson says:

Es wurde mehrmals festgesteli.t, dass ein Kind im vollen Besitze

der Sprache sich plötzJ-ich wieder in der Boll.e eines Babys

gefallen kann . . (rsar,rs)a
Traugott finds the similaríties between second Ìanguage learner systems

and reduced registers to be easily explainable:

Second language learning involves problems of new vocabuJ-ary,

new sounds and sound combinations, and new syntactic struc-
tures. f hypothesize thet we [the leerners] concentrate on the
first two while turning to besj.c semantic processes for the
third. These processc¡s are more avaílabIe than we might think
sínce we use them fin partJ in simplified registers. (fSZO:ZO)
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In summary, it appears as though we have implicit knowledge as to what

the minimal requlrements are for verbal conmunication to succeed. This

knowl-edge helps us in the initial- stages of J-anguage acquisition, or when

reduci-ng our language. we know beforehand what structural characterÍstlcs

need to be used to fulfil these minimal requirements.

At this stage, l-t is obvlously desirable to sketch e framework within

which to treat the above notion of structural cornplexity more systemati-

ca11y. We want a framework which would make it possible to

1 ) predict characteristics of símple systems

2) characterlze typicel structural developnents

3) constrain the notion of j.nterference in interlanguage.

To acheive these goals, I believe that a fruitful point of departure

would be a general linguistic theory of markedness. Such a theory might

furthermore allow us to formulate the followlng hypotheses:

U:t) tfre initial" stages of interlanguage are characterized by unmarked

categories.
H:2J Development towards a glven target is acheived from unma¡ked to

marked categories.
Let us look at negation and try to determine what the unmarked categæ

ries would be in this case. We can use various types of evidence to Ce-

termine this, such as the frequency of the category and the behaviour of

the category in simple regísters, aphasic disturbance etc.

In simole registers, time relations. aspectual relations, and operations

like negation are expressed analytically rather than synthetically (see

above p. ?4). For negation, this means that the operator aPpears as a free

morpheme rather than as an affix in sirnple registers. As regards the

placement of J"ogica1 operators, such as the negator, we often find them

immediately before the element they modify (tteisel 19?6:6J, i,e. before

the focused eLement in an utterance, or, if the utterence ís a negated

sentence with neutraL focus, before the "finite" .rttbrs u= in l.rygþ
this, or as in the German exampÌ", glg!Lgg.!gl[!¡, 'we not go away'.

Interestingly enough, we hBV€ a frequency argument that points in the

same direction. DahL (:-SZZ) came to the conclusion that exactly this way

of expressing negation, i.e. analytically before the finlte element of
the clause, is the most common one in the world's languages {p. ZZ),6

This is an l_nterestíng fact considering the famillar results of Jakobscin

(fSafJ: The most common phonological distinctfons made in languages were

aLso those earliest acquired by the chÍld end latest lost by the aphasics'
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ït looks llke something similar is going on in negaü.ve construcü.ons.
The negator is not pleced preverbally only in the eerlier stages of 1an-
guage acqufsition, but this is also the most conmon wey of e>çressing ne-
gation in the world's languages.

From this we can conclude that a theory of markedness - here of course
highly tentative - would state that the anal.yticar expression for nega-
tion is unmarkÈd in relation to the synthetical expression, and further,
with regard to placement, that preverbal placement is unmarked in rel"ation
to postverbal pì"ecement.

Having established this, it would be interesting to see whether the un-
marked category occurs in the initial stege of interlanguage. According to
our hypothesls I on p. ?g, the following pattern would be predl.cted for
second language learners with different types of native languages learnlng
different target J.anguages.

Native language Target language Initial stages of
interlanguage

NEG-V
I\EG - V

NEG-V
NE8-V

As this table shows, we would expect the same way of expressÍng negation
in initial stages whatever the consterfation of language pairs. such a
hypothesis is of course testeble. rf tested, what would the facts look
like that supported it?? If case 4 was observed in actual data, this
wouÌd be our piece of evidence for the correctness of one hypothesis. rf,
on the other hand, the constellation of languages shown in case 1 gave
rise to the pattern v - NEG in initial stages, our support would not be
very firm, since we could then suppose that the negator was just Þlaced
anywhere at first, and not necessarily in accordance with the predictions
of a markedness theory. To the best of my knowredge, no such cases have
been reported.

The situation hypothesised in case 4 is thus the most interesting one
for our purposes' since such a pattern cannot be exprained by interfen-
ence (as can case 2), nor by the fact that the pattern of the target may
have already been learnt (like case 3). An interesting questíon, then,
is whether there is any evidence at a1l supporting case 4. I v*i1l point
to a few observations that would support an affirmatrve answer t¡: this
r¡ueltion, althougl-r our hypothesis has not been the focus of empirlcal
reseerch acì far.

NEG-V
NEG-V

V-NE6
V-NEG

NEG-V
V-NEG
NEG-V
V-NEG
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In my study of the acqulsition of Swedish syntax' partl-y rêported in

Hyltenstam I9??, a native speaker of French exhibited mor€ cases of pre-

verbal than postverbal negation in Swedl-sh' (Both Swedish and French have

postverbal negatlon - i.e. if we limit ourselves to simple clauses ln

spoken languager and these should be the esssntial facts to consider here

- and can thus be viewed as examples of cas' 4. ) InaepenAent observations

of this have been reported by several teachers of Swedlsh as a foreign

language.

The reverse constellation of languages, i'e' speakers of Scandinavian

languages learning Frenchr glves a s1ml1er resul-t: In prompted conversa-

tion in lnitiaf stages of learnlng, it is not uncommon to hear phrases

Like Je non venir domaln instead of what one would have expectedt íf in-

terference hade taken place: lle venir non demain'

A Scandinavlan language and English would also bB a pair of type 4t but

here the matters are complicated by do-support ln ÊngIlsh' Interference

from Norwegian to Engllsh concerning the pLacement of negation would have

g'iven phrases such as I l1ke not that' "What $'e find' howevert are such

sentences.=I-@.....(Raveml968:I8o).Thiscanbeinter-
preted as a case of uslng the unmarked constructlon, but, of course' also

other e>çlanatlons are readily found, e'g' that do in English has not

been observed bY the learner.

So far then, we have pointed to areas where possible support for hypo-

thesis 1, p. ?5, can be found' As regards the developmental' hypothesis'

í.e. that dgvelopment proceeds from unma¡ked to marked categoriest we

will L¡e verY brief.
In the development towards the target language, both first and second

language learners show similar patterns. For one thingt the e>çressions

for grammatÍcal categories are Iearnt disregarding variants' One form is

chosen for the expression of each content element (cf' Brown L973tWt

Melsel 19?6). This form is then said to be overgeneralized, since it is

used in environments where alternative variants would have been the cor-

rectchoiceaccordingtothenorrnsofthetargetlanguage.Thusrwehave
the common ggg! forrns, or to take a Scandinavlan example forrn syntax' it

hasbeennotedthatpostverbalplacementofnegationisinonestageof
development used ln both main clauses (correctly) and 1n subordinate

clauses (incorrectly) (runfe 19?2:66). Thia development can be said to

be in accordance wlth a markedness theoryt since it should be the un-
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mar{<ed cese to have one-tc¡one correspondence between e>pressl0n and con-
tent element and the narked case to have one_to-many correspond€nce.

Another piÉce of evldence that can be taken as suggestlve of hypothe_
sis 2 concerns adjectlve agreement. Languages with gender and prural
agreement on adjectives c€n express this egreernent in both attributive
and predlcative position or ln attributive posltion only. There does not
app.¡ar to be any languages where agreement 1s elpr€ssed in predicatlve
and not in attrlbutlve position.

Among J-angnrages which show agreement in both posftions we find spanlsh,
French, and swedish. German is a J.anguage that exprssses agreement onry
in attrlbutive posltíon. (rt ls lnteresting to note that certain swedish
dial-ects do not show agreement on adjectives in predlcatrve position.)

Learners of Swedish tend to find tt easier to apply agreement to adjec_
tives in attributive positlon than to adJectives in predicatrve posltion.
Thís is the cas' regardless of conditions of agreement in the r.earner,s
native language, 1.e. regardless of whether the conditions are the same
as in Swedish (Spanlsh, Greek) or otherwise (teacher observationJ.

The interlanguage clntinuum

'f 
we can thus concrude that the second ranguage J.eerner starts bu'ding

his new language in € way slmil-ar to the child when acqulrlng his first
language, 

't 
follow that the view presented by the earlier interlanguage

studies - that there is a development from one language to another, or
from L1 to L2, or from source Language to target lenguoge _ has missed
the point that the continuum describing thJ.s deveropment does not heve
the same degree of compì-exity in its two polar parts. This same_compJ.exi_
ty-view is often illustrated in the followlng way:

L1
InterÌanguage

ïhis flgure lllustrates that th' starting pofnt of the rearner,s develop-
ment towerds the target fs the native ranguage of the reerner. rn our dls-
cussion, based on corder's distinctlon between rectal and i.nterranguage
contlnua, we have arrived at a view where the startlng point 1s rather a
basic or simple system. A sÍmilar view is express€d by Malmberg (rszs:rza
and eLsewhers) in discussions of the structurar comprexity of different
linguistic systems.

L2
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As was mentioned above, what distinguishes the interlanguage continuum

from the first language acquisition conti¡ruum 1s that the former develops

under influence of the native language of the learner a fact which gives

rise to interference structures in the learner's language. A 1ot has been

said about the notion of lnterference. The discussion has been espeeíally

fervent slnce the late sixties, when the notion begen to be generally

challenged. Llnguistic interference was taken as a specific instance of

transfer phenomena in general, and was thus associated with stimulus-re-

sponse theories of learnfng. Such theories fell into dlsrepute within

the field of language acquisition at this time and simul-taneously there

emerged a growing dissatisfaction with contrastive analysÍs for independ-

ent reasons (p.OO). Since stinulus-response theories of learning were the

psychological basís for contrastive anaÌysis, it was not strange that in-
terference, a corner-stone of both stimulus-response theories of learning

and therefore ln contrastlve anelysis was looked upon with suspÍcion.

This resulted in attempts to expJ.ain "interference-Iike" deviatlons in
the speech of second language learners in other terms than as instances

of interference from the leerner's native language. Dulay and Burt (19?4J

for example, attempted to do away with the notion of interference allto-
gether - at least for children acquiring a second language. They observed

that children who acquire English as e second language make the same kind

of deviations From standerd English as can be observed in chiidren acquir-

ing Engllsh as their first language. This observation led them to the hypo-

thesis that alf second language learner deviations could be identified
with first language learner deviations. This analysis seems to be a conse-

quence of their view that an active and creative learning process is found

only where a language is built up "from insi.de" as is the case in first
language acquisition. For them, the occurence of interference phenomena

means that learning takes piace in e habit forrnation mode. That there does

not necessarily have to be any link between actfve and creatlve learnirtg

and lack of interferenee, not even in the case of childrenr was demonstra-

ted by Malmberg (fSAS) in hÍs account of a four year old Finnish-speaking

girl acquiring Swedish in a target language environment. The analysis of
several features of the child's speech showed that she quite actively and

creatively used whatever means she could, among which many elements from

Finnish, in her attempts to communicate in SwedÍsh.

Anyhow, most writers on the subject of language learnlng seem to recog-

nize interference as a fact about interlanguage. ft seems to me that the
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recognjtion of interference togethar with the insights that there are si-
milarities between first and second languege development leads to a more

realistic view of second language acquisition as a creative process, an

integral part of which is interference from the native language. This
leads us to interesting hypotheses as to the exact nature and extent of
interference in the different developmental steges of second language com-

petence,

The notion of interference is given a thorough and interesting treat-
ment in Kellerman J.977, although thís author does not relate the pheno-

menon to degrees of structural complexity in different developmental

stages. KelLerman takes the view that the structural compatibility between

two languages decides which elements or structures can be transferred fron
one language to another, He distinguíshes J-anguage speclfic from language

neutral efements in an arbitrary pair of languages, i.e. those elements of
the two languages that seem compatible to the learner are language neutral,
while those elements that the fearner would not find adequate to use in
both languages ere language specific (tSlZlCF_). The greater the differ-
ence between languages in contact are, the more difficult it is for the
Iearner to rr findr' language neutral elements and the anount of interfer-
ence wiff consequently be small. fn most constelLations of languages, in-
fllectional morphology would fall in the language specific category, as

wouLd idioms, but in very closely related lenguages, even inflectj-ona1
morphology might be language neutral. Such a case can be well illustrated
by Swedish and Danish. Both languages make use of suffixatÍon for the de-

fÍnite articfe. 'The tabl-e' is bordet in both languages, where -et is the
definite articfe. However, if there is an adjectival modification as in
'the bi.g table', both languages use a preposed free article, €!, in the
position before the adjective, but çrþg¡s65 Danish deletes the suffixed ar-
ticle in these cases and gets det store bord, it is not deleted in Swedish:

det store bordet. As Danish and Swedish ere closely related languages -
they are mutually intelligible for a great proportion of the speakers - a

native speaker of one of them easily transfers even the morphological pat-
terns of his own language when attempting to speak the other. This can

often be observed for the ebove case.

Kellerman's view then, is in sharp contrast with general transfer theory
which explicitly or implicitly cfaims that the amount of interference is
greaber the greater the dlfference between the two languages i.n contact
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(e.g. Jarnes l-9?L:æ)' But, how do these two vlews relate to our previous

díscussion of degrees of complexlty?

The latter vlew' the greater difference the nore interference, is com-

patible with the view that the learning of a second language is a process

of turnj-ng the structures of one's own language into those of the target

language.Itpredictsthatwhenevercommunicationtakesplaceinthetar-
get language, the only thing the learner can cling to in cases where he

is ignorant of the target, is his native languege competence. Sot if

there is a great difference between the two languages, there will be mãny

devíances when the learner conmunicetes in the target, since the struc-

tures of the native language w111 tum up in the target. This view has

been illustrated earl-ler in thls paper in the foll"owing way:

L1 L2

Kellerman.s View, on the other hand, is compatible iith wnat we can call

the differing-complexity view. rf we assume that the language learner

starts fron a simp]"e system, the degree of compatibility between this ear-

ly system, i.e. the learner's versj-on of the target language, and the na-

tive language of the learner will be relatlvely smaL1. The type and extent

of interfer:ence in this case varies along the developmental sequence for

different areas (cf. also Wode 1976). For exanple, even if both the tar-
get language and the learner's native language have definite articles as

--r c,.^¡;-h +ho F-hdlieh lo=¡no¡ nf Swedich wnrrlrl nrohahlv nOt næÈl lullsl I dl lu uwEurÞr It ur ¡e Lr rg¡¡sr,

tice the correspondence et first, but would rather strip his swedish of

articfes. Thus, the amount of interference would be nul1 at this point

due to lack of language neutral efemgnts. (The learner would not consider

the articLes of his own ì.anguage as transferable - or evBn necessary efe-

ments for communication in the target.) However, at a fater stage, it

would hopefully be apparent to the learner that articles are used in swed-

ish. Possibl-y, the free definite articl-e would show up in an eerly stage

gi.ving 99!.þ9¡9!, since this article should be more sallent and less marked.

{Examples of this can be found in Tingbjörn 19??.) Later, the suffixed ar-
ticfe woul-d be noticed. 0nce the learner had ldentified the expression

elernents in the new l-anguage' he would probably conclude that these ele-

ments work in much tha same wey as they do in Engllsh, i.e. the elements

would have become language neutral at this stage. Thus, the learner's ver-

sion of Swedish would be structurally more similar to English at this

point, and the result would be that interlerence from English ct;r¡ld be ob-
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served here. Structures such as Hon éir en lärare, 'She is a teacher,,
would be produced instead of the correct Swedish version, Hon är lêirare,
thus reflecting the use of articl,es j.n English. Structures Llke these are
exactly what we observe ln many ceses. What remains to be stated is when

in the learner's development such structures begln to occur.

S_qmmarv

In this paper the nature of the development in a second language has been

discussed and it has besn compared to the nature of the development in the
first language. The important sinil€rities found Ín the two areas concern
the development from a less complex to a more complex state. This develop_
ment is claimed to be a continual change. The differences concern the Fact
that second ranguage development takes place under influence from the na-
tive Language of the learner, which accounts for the interference phenomena

found i-n this case. The view of the fess to nore conplex developmental na-
ture of the continuum, combined with the view that there are definite
structuraf l-imitations for the occurence of ínterference pr€dlcts that in-
terference is to be found in certain structural contexts at certaín defi-
nite stages of developnent.

A suggestfon is made that the second language development is best
studied within the framwork of a linguistic theory of markedness. Such a

theory wouJ.d be of value both for the definition of the initial simpLe

structures produced by the language learner and for a specification of
the differences between these structures and those structures produced as
a resuft of interference.

Notes

1. As will be apparent from the folrowing discrrssion, the terrn interlan-
ff$, is used not only to denote the linguistic system underïffiTe
performence oF gg learner, but also the way a group of learners ofthe same terget language with the same (or aiffFãñTJ native 1an_
guage(s) use the target.

2. Here, and in the following exposition, the term interlanguage is usedfor the develr:ping J.inguistic competence as reflE@:Eñllearners,
performance in the J-anguege being learnt.

3. Thi-s does not of course mean that there are no di.fferences.
4. Page reference to the 1969 edi"tion, Frankfurt sm Mafn: suhrkamp Verlag.
5. ït is not quite adequate to tark about flnite verbs here for obvious

reasnns. what is meant is the verb that would carry the finite element
in iln utterance expðndrirl lo l.lre terget lanr;-age version.
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6. Dahl's study covers approximately 225 languages representing 40 lan-
guage families and various geneticaì.ly isolated languages.

?. Considering the fact that the development tos/ards the target starts
very early, wB need not expect categorical use of one pattern (except
in case 1 which is a non-crucial case for the hypotheslsJ¡ Variation
is a necessary conconitant of J-inguistic development accordj-ng to the
vi-ew presented in thís PaPer.
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EFFET CqIMUNICATIF DE LA DISL(NATION D'UN NP EN FFANÇAIS

Eva Larsson

En étudiant 1a dlslocation d'un NP dans une langue telle que J.e françals,

il est naturel de commencer par regarder de plus près le choix dE prédé-

termlnant. on constate.qu'un nom 6n position disloquée peut être prêcédê

d.un préddlterminant définl aussi blen que d'un prêdéterminant lndéflnl :

Les tortures subies par Djamila, fl ne les mit pas Bn doute (Be"uvoir)l

Þ paroles qui me semblaient stupides, je déclare auiourd'hul

qu'elIes étaíent nobles et utlles (ru:.mter)

Une femrne qui veut bien tenir sa maison, elIe a toujours du tr€vail
(ortéans)

Je les détesta1s, quant à moi, les longues promenades (Ceffne)

IL ne 1'aimait pas, ma chambre (Rochefort)

Ça doit être bourré de souvenirs virils, un hussard (Hfmter)

Cela ne veut cependant pas dire que n'importe quel NP, pourvu d'un prédé-

terminent déflnl ou indéfini, pulsse apparaltre en positlon disi-oquée. La

phrase suivante, p ex, n'est pas grammaticale :

oun monsier", je crois qu'iI vient d'entrer par la porte.

0n a voufu formuler la restrlction en disant que la rÉférence du NP doit

être connue (Karlsson, 19?5). Si l'on veut dira par 1à qu'il faut que le
référent du NP soit ldentifiable, l-a formulation est inexacte, vu qu'11

est également possible de disloquer des NPqui ne sont pas r6fárentiels â

proprement Parler :

Sa douche, il 1'a prise comme d'habitude

La capltale de l-a France, c'est Parisz

11 serait probablement plus exact de dire que Ia restrlction concerne la

prêsence d'une présuppcsition existentielle. Les NP des exemples ci-des-

sus- sa douche et la capltale de la France, sont porteurs de présupposi-

tions existentielJ.es, bien qu'ils soient non-référentiels. 11 en est de

même des NP dÉfinls employÉs attributivement (Donnel-lan, 19?1, p 1tP s).

Ceux-ci prélsupposent norrnalement 1'Exlstence d'un objet ou d'un individu
pour leque1 La descrlptlon déf1nle est approprlée, mais I1s n'impllquent

pas que le référent du NP soit dÉterminé et identifiable. Même si !Þ
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.assin dans l'exenpl€ sulvant est interpr€té coíme quiconque a conmls Ie
E!E, la dlslocation est possible :

L'assassin, c'est quelqu,un de malade

Les NP, dont la r6férence est g6nérlque, pråsupposent qu.il eld.ste une
cLasse d'lndlv{dus ou d'objets que l.on peut dlsigner par Ì.e>çressLon En
questLon (Gundel, !9?4, p SO). Un trrtp génÉtrlque peut âtre disloqué :

Les lions, lls sont forts

11 exlste cependant un group. de Np gui sont d6pourvus da prÉrsupposltions
existentielLes, à savor.r les Np indáffnis, dont r,a r€fárence est spéci-
flque. D€ns ce casr l'existence fait partfe de I'assertion et non pas de
la présuppositlon (GundeJ-, !g?4, n 36). Nous avons vu que 6e sont juste_
ment ces NP-lå qul sont exclus de J.a positfon disLoquÉe. fnversement,
cela slgnifie que quand un Np dfsloquÉr contrent un prádátermr.nant indé-
flni, s€ réfárence n'est pas spécifi-que mais génárlque.

une restrictlon qui tlent conpte de ra présupposltron Exrstentierre du
NP prádit donc correctenant qu'un Np disloqu6 dolt âtre solt spácifique
et déflni, soit génériqup. Nous allons nontrer, capendant, que cette con-
dition n'est pas suffisante. si re domain. d'lnvestigotlon est é1argl de
maniÈre å comprendre non seulenent Ia phrese qul contltsnt le Np disroqu6
mals aussi Ie contexte dans requel ra phrase se situe, on découvre que
dans certainas sltuations où le contexte linguistlque Est réduit au mini_
mum, 1'enplol d'une phrase dlsloquáe impose des conditlons particuJ.lères
au contexte extralinguistique. sl ces conditions ns sont pas satisfaites,
la construction disloquée est tout à falt inappropriée. Inaginez p ex les
phrases suivantes au début d'une émisslon de nouvelles ou comme phrase
initiale d'une conversation :

(volcl les nouvelles de la jburhée : ) La des de 1'u-
É99gl%, Ie premier mfnistre l,e commentée hier solr dans une confé_
rence falte à Strasbourg
Salut, Jacques! Comment ça va? - La soeur de Jean_plerre, je l,ai ren_
contrée hier au cinéma.

ces phrases ne sont naturerles que sl 16 grèv' des travair-1eurs dB 1-u-
sLne soLex et la soeur de Jean-pie*E rEprÉsentent quelque chose de fani-
lier et de facilement actualisá pour l,auditeur. !gg!g et lglgg
font partle des thà¡nes à propos desquers rJ. pourralt s,attendre à recEvoir
des info¡lations.
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La contrainte dont iL est question peut être formulée vaguement dans

1es termes suivants :

un NP peut ètre disloqué s'iÌ est en rapport avec le contexte linguis-

tique précédent ou s,il joue un rôle de premier plan dans ].4 situation

de 1a parole.

cette contrainte, qui fixe le caractère d'éIément donné d'un NP dislæ

qué, est plus générale que 1a contrainte concernant les présuppositions

existentielles. ElIe s'étend sans difficulté à d'autres catégories di-

loquées (PP, AP, VP) euxquelles le concept de présupposition existenti-

efl,e n'est pas applicabfe. En mème tenps, eJ-J-e exclut d'une manière na-

turel-1e les NP indéfinis à référence spécifique de 1a position disloquée.

L'emploi de I'article indéfini índique, si Ia référence est spécifique'

que 1e NP est présenté comme nouveau dans 1e discours et que son réfé-

rent ne peut pas ètre identifié par I'auditeur à l'alde de ce qui a été

dit précédemment ou à 1'alde de la situation de ]a parole. Si au con-

traire Le NP est en rapport avec le contexte - ce qul ne veuL pas rréces-

sairement dire que son référent ait été introduit préalab).ement - le læ

cuteur se servira d'un prédéterminent défini. Le caractère d'€lément

donné d'un NP disloqué à gauche a été observé par Hankamer (I9?4, p

22L) o-¡ par Kuno {tszz, p 298 s). Le premì-er range la dislocation à

gauche parmi les transformations qui sont " discourse-conditioned ". Kuno

cite des phrases avec dislocation à gauche d'un NP comme exemples d'une

construction où l'existence d'un thème (= é1ément donné) est obligatoire.
pourtant, 1a contrainte que nous venons de formuler veut aussi bien pour

un NP disloqué à droite que pour un NP disloqué à gauche. Comme l'effet
communicatif des deux types de dislocation n'est pas le nême, nous analy-

serons cependant les deux cas séparément.

La dislocation à qauche

L'effet communicatif obtenu en disloquant un NP à gauche est de marquer

ouvertement Ie thème de la phrase. Un NP disloqué à gauche sert de point

de départ de Ia conmunication et indJ-que ce de quoi on va parler par la

sui te.
Dans 1'organisation normale du discoursr 1e thème de 1a phrase repré-

sente quelque chose qui est actuelisé par le contexte ou par 1a situa-

tion. Il" sert de transition entre ce qui est déjà dit et la nouvelle in-

formation quí va suivre. certains linguistes ont ressenti le besoin de
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dÍstinguer entre les concepts de !ÞÞE et d,g!¡gq-9!9!,!q ; une phrase
peut ne pas avoir d'éIément donné, mais on voudrait tout de même pouvoir
Ia diviser an deux segments, dont 1'un signale 1e sujet duquel on va parL
ler et 1'autre contient ce que l'on dft à propos de ce sujet3.

0uand le thème de la phrase est marqué ouvertement par une dislocation,
ce thème est toujours un élÉment donné. La langue répugne norrnaLement à
mettre un élément non connu en position inltlale et cette tendance est
renforcée quand il. s'agit de la position initiale disloquée, où 1,é1é_
nent est syntaxiquement isol-é du corps de Ia phrase4.

Les rapports entre le contexte et re Np disloqué peuvent être relative-
ment varLés. Nous pouvons distinguer le cas où le rapport se fait avec un

contexte lingulstique de celui où c'est ra situatlon extraringuistique
quL est rasponsable du caractère donné du Np disloqué.

un cas sirnple de contexte Ìinguistique est celui où 1e réfé¡ent du Np a
été mentionná dans le discours précédent. rci, il est justifié de parrer
cle référence connue 3

Le jeudi, c'est Stéphanie, elle veut aller voir un Mickey, vite je
cours ; maj.s iI n'y a qu'un jeudi per semaine ; et puis Stéphanie, il
me semble que je la déçois (FochefortJ

Mais i1 arrive aussi que J-e NP dlsloqué introdui-se un référent nouveau.
on peut el-ors tracer des lignes associ-atives entre ce référent et r-in-
formation contenue dans Le texte précédent. Très souvent, Le référent est
contrasté avec quelque chose que l,on vient de mentionner !

Vous n'avez que re bonheur des gens en tête et vous leur faites bouffer
du polson, respirer du poison, vous Les feites vivre dans ra laideur.
La beauté, çe alors, ça n'existe pas du tout (Fochefort)

L'association peut ÉgaJ.ement se faire d'un terme è un autre à l,i.ntérieur
d'un champ conceptuel sans qu'il y ait nécessairenent un effet de cop
traste. Dans fes exemples suivants, ce chanp conceptuel est respective-
ment le couple, les minorités éthniques ues États-unls et res noyerns de
communication culturels ¡

(Après une descrlption de p. Brasseur qul rend visite å sartre et à s.
de Beauvoir :J Se femme. Linq, je l,eveis souvent aperçue au bar du
Pont-Royal, au temps où elle 6tait pianíste (Beauvoir)

c'est vrai qu'j-1 y ã des endroits ar" Ét"t=-unis où res Noj,rs ont pas
le droit d'entrer? - Et les Indiensr m,damer pourquoi y sont dans des
sortes de canps? (DetanoiåJ
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LE clnéma françals s,átlo1ait ; ã part 1es journaux communistes, iI n-y

avaltplusdepressedegauche¡clnêastes,reportersenhBrben.avalent
donn6qu.unemalgrerécolte.Lal1ttérature,iJ-sdoutal.enttropdeleur
époque, donc d'eux-mâmes, pour s'y acharner (Eeauvoir)

lour qu'un thÈme soit donn6 par Ie contexte extrallnguistlque, il faut

qu,ll se détache du fond d'une manlÈre partlculière dens la situatlon de

la parole. Nous pouvons distinguer notamment deux classes naturelles da

thèmes:l'une comprend 1es parti.cipants de l-'acte de parole, parmi les-

quels Ia premlère personne a une pos!.tion particullère, et l''autre des ex-

presslons dáictiques, où un individu ou un objet, pr6sent dans Ia situa-

tions, est slgnalé par Ìe locuteur (au moyen d'un geste p ex)' 11 y a soLr-

vent une effet de contraste, surtout dans Ie premier cas, mais ceLa n'est

pas obligatoire :

prÉvenant tout commentalre, une jeune femme djt sÈchement : " @t elle

ne nous plalt pas du tout. " (Beauvolr)

A11ez-y vous aussl ; ce lfvre qui vous embarrasse, enfoncez-le dans vot-

re poche et qulttez ce compartJ-ment (Butor)

Les exe¡npLes où 1e thème est contrasté montrent qu'un NP disloqué à geuche

peut avoir les caractéristiques accentuelles et intonatlonnelles d'.un

foyer, bien qu,il soit donné par Ie contexte. 11 s,egit aÌors d.un foyer

de contraste ; un foyer qui contlent toute la nouveÌle lnformatlon de La

phrase ne se prête guère à Ia dislocation :

(Que1qu'un est-ir venu?) - r@g, il est venu 
6

Dans l'analyse de l-a dislocatlon à gauche comme processus de thématlsa-

tion, le fait que plusieurs élénents différents puissent se trouver en

position disloquée dens la même phrase pourrait poser un problème :

Eux i1s veulent faire du Beau Poker. Pour 1'Art. Moi fg49@ je m'en

fous je veux empocher leur fric (Rochefort)

sartre était assis entre une Russe et une AlÌemande qui Lul demanda de

l-ui dédicacer un livre ¡ iJ- 1e fit et se tourna vers son autre voisine

avec un peu de gène : " Je suppose que ygr les dédicacas¡ vous trou-

vez ça idiot. " (Beauvoir)

secret parce quê chez Scabel1i, sur J'e Corso, personne ne sait que

vous serez à Bome ... secret même pour Cécile en ce moment puisque
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vous ne I'avez pas prévenue de votre erriváe ... Maisglfg, gl999tg!,
€Lle Ie partagars totalement (eutor)

D'habltude, on s'attend à trouver un thène par phrase - ici, nous en avons

deux. Nous voyons, pourtant, qu'iJ. y a une çertaine dLfférenciation fonc-
tÍonne1Ìe entre 1es deux, 1'un Étant un thÈme contrasté, I'autre un thème
. neutrB r'.

La dLslocation à droite

L'effet conmunfcatif de 1a dislocatlon à droite semble ètre de rhénatiser
le contenu propositionnel. On y amive en dÉlplaçant à drolte, en dehors

de ì-a phrase proprement dlte, les descriptlons détaiLtées des référents
qui flgurent sous forme pronominele dans Ia phr6se. 0n a souvent dlt
qu'un éJ.érnent disloqué å drolte est quelque chose qui s'ajoute après

coupr lorsque celui qui parl-e se rend compte que la référence du pronom

dont il s'est servi, peut ne pes Ètre tout à falt évidente pour son Ln-
terlocuteur. Les exemples suivants ne contredisent pas une telle explÍca-
tion. Dans les premiers, 1e contexte lingulstique contient un antécédent
posslbl-e du pronom ; dans 1e dernier, le contexte extralinguistique le
signale :

et Malgrat qui leur avait refusé du pain, lul en e donné... 0n sait
comment il se paie, g41gg (Zofa)

Vous doublÍez en côte. Votre compteur narguait cent soixante. Je I-ai
vue @g9!g : pas de visibilité (Rochefort)

cette fois vous ne I'avez pas lu, ce Livre oue vous tenez entre vos

g!g!gþ,, vous ne l'avez pas même ouvert (Butor)

En plus de ne pas ètre très convainquante du point d€ vue de l,organisa-
tLon psychologique de la paroJ.e, une telle explicatlon suggèr"e que la con-
struction disloquée est segrnentable en une phrase, comportant un pronom

dont l'antécédent se trouverEit dans le contexte précÉdent, et un Np, co-
référentlel avsc ce pronom et aJouté après coup. L'exemple suivant montre
que eecl n'est pes toujours le cas :

comne dans le fond dE leur coeur, åvec quelle sincérlté ils se jurent
d'ÊtrEs fidèles 1'un à 1'autre! Combien de temps vont-elles durer ces
iLlusions? (autor)
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IcL, l'lnterprétatlon du pronom repose sntièrement sur la prÉsence du NP

dls1oqu6. Sl cE NP est omis, la phrase est inintelligible. La construc-

tion disloquée est à considérer comme un tout où La référence du pronom

est déternin6e par le NP dlsloqué, gul remplit Ia fonction de postcédent.

La dlslocatton à drolte est un processus lntermédiaire entre l-'enploi

d'un NP (pleln) déflni et Ia sinple pronomlnaLisation, en ce qui concerne

les exígences contextuelles. L'emplol d'un NP déftni présuppose l-'exls-
tence d'un réfÉrent qul, dans Ia plupert dqs cas,est d6termlné et identi-
fiable ; Ia dlslocation à droite du NP exige en pfus que ce NP soit ac-

tualisé par le contexte linguistique ou extralfnguistlque. La pronomina-

lisation, finalement, demande que l'antécédent du prontrln pulsse être re-
trouvé, sans équJ.voquer dans l-e contexte immédiat.

A ta différence de I'emploi d'un NP plein, J"a construction disloquée

permet de concentrer 1'attention sur Ia nouvelle lnformation et de mettre

à 1'arrière-plan un é1ément donné par 1e contexte. Hais cet élément don-

né ne disparalt pas ; 11- conserve, au contraire, sa forme plelne, ee qui

fait que la dislocatlon est utilisable 1å où la pronominalisation simple

ne l-'est pas à cause d'un manque d'antécédent dans le cont€xte immédiat.

Le fait qu'un éJ.ément disloquÉ à droite est mis à 1'arrière-p1an, en

dehors de f information essentLelLe de Ia phraser est reflété par f into-
nation. L'élément disloqué est prononcé sur un ton bas et égaI que l'on
peut rapproeher de celui qul ceractérise 1a prononciatlon d'une apposi-

tion ou d'une relatlve non-restrictive. Comparez de ce poÍnt de vue Ies
phrases suivantes :

Je 1'ai rencontré hier' @
M. Legrand, l'ancien professeur de fran6aís, est venu me voir
M. Legrand, qul est d'aílleurs ancien professeur de francaiq, est venu

me voir hier.

A Ia différence d'un é1énent disloquê å gauche, un élément disloquá à

droite ne peut pas êtie contrasté !

pg-!!gþ, je I'eime bien mais g$!g!, je 1e trouve détestabl"e
oJ. l-'uir" blen, $lylg:fè, mals ie Ie trouve détestable, ceLul-ci

Cela signifle que J.orsque nous avons plusleurs NP dlsloqués à droite
dans l"a mème phrase, il n'y a pas de dlffÉrenclatlon de fonction comme

dans les cas parallèlIes de la dLsl-ocation å gauche :

¡t
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Le natáriel à ácrire d'Alcide tenait dans une petlte bolte â bis_
cuit6 ... llals quand iI me vlt l,ouvrlr Ejgglg, Alcide, fl Eut un
geste qui me surprit pour m,en enpâcher (CeffneJ

(en perlant des diners offerts à phlllppe et å ses ami.s : J IL les sent
passer ses diners Phlllppe je n'y vais pas de main morte (Fochefort)

Le rejet à droite de prusieurs Np ne fait qu'augrnenter Ieffet de rhéma-
tisation. La phrase propr€ment dlte est débarrassée dE dátåiIs descrip-
tlfs, sans importance lmmédlate pour ce que 1,on veut communiquer.

La transfolmation dite " Tooicalisation ,,

une phrase " topicalisée " est une phrase où un constituant a été dépracé
è gauche et mls en position initiale. contralrement à 1a dislocatlon à
gauche, ce constLtuant n'est pas doubrÉr par un érément pronomr.nal. La dé-
nonlnation de la transformatlon donne à pensar que son effet serait à peu
près ldentique à cer-ui que nous avons indlqué pour ra disr-ocation à
gauche. un co-pd'oeil rapide sur r.s phrases topicalisées montre cependant
que cecl n'est pas le cas. L'effet communfcatif principal de le topiceli-
sation est de focafiser explicitenent un constituant de 1a phrase. La va-
leur informative du reste de 1a phrase peut varier. Dans res exempìes sui-
vants, où un attrLbut est placé au d6but de 1e phrase, cette vareur est à
peu près zéro :

Et pendant ce temps-]å vous démorissez, vous d6gradez, vous enraidr.ssez
tout. Ðéveloppement vous appelez ça {Bochefort)

Pour I'eau qu'i1 falLait bolre, í1 aveit eu raison, de la þoue c,étalt,
du fond de vase (Cefine)

Dans d'autres cåsr ra nouverr.e information n'est pas timitée au consti-
tuant dépracé, mais ceLui-cr conserve néanmorns son rôre de foyer !

Je le regarde avec horreur, je gagne mes appartements d.un pas morne.
Je reste hébÉté. De lu1, je me vengeraf [rufmfer)

11 semble donc justlfié de parrer de focarisation au lieu de topicalisa-
tion. 11 est vrai que dans des phrases comme la sulvante, Le constituant
plecé au dÉbut servirait prutôt de thème, mais ce n'est pas un véritable
contre-exemp1e. 11 s'agit d'une construction dÍsloquáe où l-é1ément pro-
nominal a été omis, chose fr6quente après certelnes préposLtions :
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E-ÞI@g!. Justement, j'ai alLumé tes clgarettes avBc quand tu es venue

chez moi pour la premiàre fofs (Beauvoir)

Conclusion

Nous avons vu que la dl.slocatlon d'un NP en français est soumlse à des

condltions contextuelles. Pour que J.a construction d.ls1oquée soit natu-
relì-e, l1 faut que le NP disJ.oqué ait été actuatisé par J-e contexte 1in-
guistique ou bi-en qu'l-l se détache d'une manière pertlcullère dans 1a si-
tuatlon de la parole. Formulé nÉgativenent, cela lmplique qu'un NP dis-
loqué ne peut Ètre 1ndéflni, si sa référence est spéclflque.

La dlslocation à gauche est un processus de th6natisation, qul perrnet

de marquer explicitement Ie sujet de Ìa communicatlon suivante. La dis-
l"ocation à droite, au contraíre, est un processus de rhénatisatlon, qui
fait ressortir l-'informatlon princLpale en rejetant-å droite, dono après
le rhàme, une inforroation parenthétique. Finalement, la transformation
dlte topicalisation est ptutôt à décrire comme un processus de focalisa-
tion.

Notes

1. Les exempl-es de 1'articLe sont soit des citations, soit des exemples
constrults dans Ie but d'illustrer un certain ph€nomène. Oans 1e pre-
mier cas, l'auteur du texte clt6 est indiqué Bntre parenthèses. Les
êxenples qui portent I'indication (Ortéans) viennent du corpus de
lengue par16e, recuelllf par 1'équipe de Mlchel Blanc à Orléans en
1968-1970.

2. Les exemples (dans leur forme non-dl-sloquée) sont de Ducrot (tSn, p
22r s).

3. SeLon Gundel (tSZa, p 33 s), 1e thèr¡e de ces phrases seralt une ex-
pression qui situe, tempor€llement ou spatlalement, ce qui est dit
dans La phrase. Cette lndication de temps ou de 1ieu peut être ab-.
sente dans Ia structure de surface.

4. 11 y a de bons arguments pour Ie placer en dehors du S qul domine les
constituants principaux de Ia phrase (NP, nux, Vp).

5. Ducrot (ISZZ, p 221 s) fait observer une dlfférence d.emplol entre le
pr6d6terminant ce (Uélctique) et I'article déftni. qB + nom a tou-jours une fonctlãn référentielle et iL se réfère a Eüãiõãcnose de
présent dans l"e contexte linguistlque ou extraì.inguistique. Sl 1,on
demande à quelqu'un d'alIer chercher un livre dans l-a chambre å côté,
on-peut dire (e) mais pas (b) :

(aJ Pranez le llvre rouge sur l-e bureau
(bJ erenez ce Livre rouge sur le bureau

6. Voir Cornulier {1974, p 160).
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READING CHOMSKY

Thore Pettersson

Un estomac malade pousse
au scepticisme

Maupassant

The impact of Chomsky's works on modern linguistics has been tremendous.

As Lyons (l-9?O) correctly points out generati-ve transforrnatj-onal grammar

is not just one linguístic school. among many. Though numerous of Chom-

sky's cavillers and just as many of his followers have taken pnsitions in
specific J-inguistic or philosophical questions that go contrary to claims
made by Chomsky, the publication of Syntactic Structures twenty yeers ago

must be looked upon as revolutionary in a much more radical, much more

profound way than is representative of other new J-inguistic ideas, includ-
ing Saussure's Cours or the Prague theses. One has to go back to the New

Grammarians of the l9th centuary to find something similar in the history
of linguistics. This is e fact which must not be forgotten today when ge-

nerative grammar has lost its reputation to a considerable degree.

It would be premature to try to explain the sudden rise and sudden de-
cfÍne of the intellectual empire cf Massachusetts. We do not have the
perspective. But it is not out of place for the contemporary scholar to
speculate about the vices of his own time, ft could possibly help him to
get grip of himself so as to avoid mistakes so typical of the fast two de-
cades. That is why ï think it is not out of place to read Syntactic Struc-
tures, the very motor of generative grammar, once more, and read it crí-
tically. As a matter of fact, Chomsky's ability in formulating platitudes
as if they were precious gems, and his l-ove for polemics seern to have con-
cealed the intrinsic weakness of his theoretical writings. This is true of
Syntactic Structures as well as subsequent writings. Thus Chornsky,s cri-
tics, even the most skilful- of them all - Coseriu (:.SZS), have restricted
themselves to discussing the theory in one or more of its reveÌations, but
they have neglected to examine Chomsky's argumentation for proposing this
theory et all. I will hereby tr:y to show that such en examination ought to
have been done long ago.

For the seke of discussion f am bound to eccept Chomsky,s modest demands

concerning the formal properties of a Linguístic theory. Otherwíse the
very idea is simply naive, the idea that a natural language couLd be ex-
haustively described by way of a device spelling out the possibÌe strings
of morphemes, which, in turn, are thought to explain the -stru6tur.al pro-
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perties of the language in question. But even within this restricted
frame-work Chomsky's evaluation of alternative grammars (devices of præ
ducing sequences of morphemes) does not hold.

The three aLternatives of such grammars that Chomsky is able to pro-
pose, are a fi,nite state grammar, e phrase structure grammar, and a trans-
formatj-onal grammar, the last of which partly includes e phrase strr_¡cture
grammar. Chomsky's evaluation procedure is obviousl.y chosen in such a way

that it wlIf select a priori among the three mentioned grammars in pre-
cisely the order bad, better, best. As a natter of fact, the evaluatj.on
procedure Chomsky claims to have been following is no real evaluetion pro-
cedure in the sense deflned by Chomsky himself. ft is rather a decision
procedure (see Chomsky, 1957, slf.J. ffris is a consequence of a very pe-
culiar feature of the thinking of contemporary linguists: love for formãl-
ism and exactness combined with horror for consistency.

Chomsky's finlte state grammar is a rather scanty copy of the so called
Turing machine. But whatever the properties of the Turing machine, they
must necessarily also be properties of a finite state grammar, even those
chomsky has chosen to omit. Thus a Turing machine is able to move both to
the left and the right, and, consequently, the machine can erase what it
has written at an earlier state. This is exactry what so-called deletion
transformations are supposed to do. Accordingly, the finite state grammar

is quite more efficient than Chomsky seems to believe.
chomslcy obviousJ.y underestimates his machine. But this detail should

not bother us here. There is another oddity in chomsky's reasoning which
ls far more dlsturbing. Chomsky extends his machine with closed loops,
thus maklng it recursive. rvith this fact in mind it is hard to understand
on what grounds he can disquatify the machine as a suitable device for
generating strings of morphemes.

His argunentation runs as followsl given the general remark about Eng-
lish:
(l ) English ls not a finite state language

he states that "it 1s lmpossible, not just difficult, to construct a de_

vice of the type described above f. . I which will produce all and only
the grammatical. sentences of English', (Chomsky fgSZ, 2l).1 The reason for
this curiot¡s postulation is that there actually are sentences in English
- sentences with embeddings - which, according to Chomsky, could not be
adequately handled by e finite state grammar. Biven languages containing
just the two efements a and þ, it wouÌd quite generally be impossible to
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g€rnerate mirror Lmage sentences of the type l¡g,t Ðr @, @Þr and so ont

using this type of machlne. And slnce embeddl-ngs in natural languages ac-

tually result in ml-rror image sentences, the same would be true of Eng-

lish. As a matter of fact, this "rough lndicatlon of the lines along which

a rigorous proof of (t) can be given"z is utter nonsense. Sentences of the

type mentioned can easily be produced by addlng closed J'oops:

[z) a

b

The device (ZJ will produce not only mirror image sentences but also sen-

tences of the types È, EÞÞ, gÞÐ and gr Þ, å@, @r arr of which

are claimed by chomsky not to be sentences of finite state languages.

chomsky,s decision to reject flnite state grammars as inefficient for de-

scribing at least one naturaf language is simply unfounded. consequentlyt

there are no reasons at all to prefer phrase structure grammars to the

finite state grammar. In fact, Chomsky's phrase structure grammar is - to

use a tern that he later on became so fond of - nothing but a notational

variant of a finite state granmar.

observe that r will not claim that chomsky's fragile finite state gram-

mar or even a more elaborated machine would be superior to any other sort

of sentence-genereting device. My aim is only to demonstrate what kind of

deficient argumentation is allowed to pass for genuine scientific work.

what I say here does not imply that I find chomsky deceitful in this spe-

cific case. I think he simply was ígnorant. Rather to be bl-amed are we

who once accepted this type of preposterous argumentation, we who became

so impressed by Chomsky's stylistj.c abilities that we did not even sus-

pect it to be faÌIacious.
The remarks made are serious. But they would not have been worth men-

tioning, if the positive argument for adopting a phrase structure grammar

in favour of a finite state machine had not been quite as invalid and,

furthermore, if the arguments for adding transformations to this kind of

grammar in order to generate such structuresr which are supposed to be

irnpossible to form directly by the aj.d of phrase structure rules, had not

been just as fallacious. Those facts are much more alarmlng, because chom-
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sky as f€r as concerns the formal propertles of finlte state machines ls
an amateur - just as the present author. But with r.gard to constituent
analysis of syntactic charns chomsky had already when formulating his
theory a thorough linguistic education. Nevertheless his argumentation is
just as amateurish.

chomsky's starting polnt J.s traditionel constitu.nt anarysis. There is
of course no harrn 1n that. But it ls questionable to essert that this
kind of analysis presupposes a certain klnd of g""rrur3 and, furthermore,
that this sort of grammt¡r would be essentiall-y (ttattcs ln Chomsky,s text
- see Chomsky, L95?r 26) more powerful than the flnite state modeI. Ob_
viously chomsky neans that thÊ proposed modsr has more'descriptive power,
which ls tnre only to the extent that we accept arbitrary and technicaÌly
unmotivated restrictions on the finÍte state mode1. otherwise both models
are equalJ-y powerful, as far as concerns the type of structures chomsky
discusses. But g_g the flnite state grammar _ even wlthout clossd
loops - l-s more powerful, since it does not presuppose an analysis
brought about by way of bi,nary partitions. This dêficit of tradltionaL rc
analysis has crept into generative grammar and made it tremendously 1a-
borious. Actually, btpartitlon is a prerequlsite for Chomsky,s phrase
structure grammar as well- as for rc enalysis. lt cannot be removed. Thís
is a deficit so emba*assing that any grammar wlth a phrase structure
grammar of the type concerned as a base cannot gain explanatory power, ft
is bound to remain a clumsy descriptive device.

Now consider chomsky's notívations for incorporating transformationaf
rules. The main argument is that there are - at reast in Engrish - cer-
tain syntactic constructions that onry clumsily or qd hoc can be formu-
lated in a phrase structure grammar, i.e. be generated by rewriting rules
of the form I * !. Chomsky is somewhat vague on the point concerning
the capacity of phrase structu¡e grammers. 0n the one hand he seems to
admit that this type of grammar could be made efficient enough by a more
complex account of the notion of phrase structure than he proposes him-
self. 0n the other hand he explicitly tells us that certein types of 1in-
guistic constructions and elements cennot be handled within a grammar of
phrase structure. And the reason for this vagueness is the same as in the
case of his rejecting his flníte state gremmar: fgnorance of the capaci-
ties of the model he has proposed himself.  rt is quite possible to re-
lormulete the model without sigrnificantly increasing its complexity in
such a wey that it couLd handle conjunctlons - it is enough to add closed
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1oops. The dlfficutties with regard to auxiLiarles are merely pretended:

the el"ements ought to be orderedt there 1s no urgent need to have them

fused into one ru1e. This solution is even intuitively to be preferred: a

grammar of Engtish has more of descriptive power 1f it can generate "am"

in

[s) (") r am hungry.

(¡) r am starving.

i-n one sÍngle rule. ll/hat regards the third argument - the relation be-

tween active and passive sentences - the reasoning is not only formally

deficient, it is deceitful. Firstly, the phrase structure rules for pas-

sives are de1Íberately complicated in order to become exceedi-ngly cumber-

some for the given model. Secondly, the proposed grammatical relation be-

tween actives and passives has never been established but simply taken

for granted. The fact that

[a) (u] John drlnks wine.

(n) Wine is. drunk by John.

approxÍmately render the same propositional content is rather a lexical
fact end need not be stated in terms of a grammaticaL relation. The rule

{s] ff S, is a granmatical sentence of the form

NPr-Aux-V-NP2'
then the corresponding string of the form

NP, - Aux + be + en - V - by + NP1

is also a grammatical eentence.

has just as much bearing as the following rule:

(e) fr tne proposition
The pope is elected by the Boman curia.

expresses a fect about the present world, then the corresponding pro-

position
The king of Sweden inherits his dignity.

also expresses a fact about the present world.

The very fact that an innovatlon - such as is the case with transforma-

tions - has not been properly motivated does, however, not imply that it
wouLd be useless in scientific work. True creative innovations are most

often genuine hypotheses and cannot be motivated exclusively with regard

to tlreir postulated or factual advantage over competing theories. Further-
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more, the truth or the efficiency of a certain theory does not gg de-
pend upon standards of eny kind. Standards such es simplicity or descrip_
tive power are merely devices we use to assure that it be possible to ex-
amine the consístency of our theory. And our theory might very weLr turn
out to be consistent, even lf it has been stated by way of a farlacious
argumentation. Thus, both the finite state grammar and the phrase struc-
ture grammar courd possibly turn out to be conslstent theories as such,
even if they, in the form presented in syntactlc structures, are not com-
pletely in accord wtth the object they are sald to represent _ natural
language. Let us now suppose that the notion of constituent structure
based upon constituent. anarysJ.s really is consistent within the frame-
work of phrese structure grammer. tìle shall then ask: is the notion of
transformation conslstent with the notion of constltuent structure? rf we

find it is, we ought to abandon one or both of the notions with respect
to occam's razor. However, if it is not consistent in this sense, we

should reject it as scientifically unsound and metaphysical.
consider now chomsky's inforrnel definition of the notio¡ of grammatical

transformation:

(7) n grammatj.cal transformation T operates on a given string (or l. . .l
on a set of strings) with a given constituent structure and converts
it into a new string with a new derived constituent structure.S

The notion of derived constituent structure is not properly defined ín
Syntactic Structures, but we find this general condition - there may be

mDre - formufated on page 73:

(e) ff X is a Z 1n the phrase structure grammar, and a string y formed by
a transformation is of the same structural form as X, the ! is also a

Z.

This means that everything that can be recognized as, say, a pp in a

transformed string, elso Ís a PP in terms of a non-transforrned string.
This in turn must mean that a derived constituent structure i-s ídentical-
to en ordinary constituent structure except for the fact that it is gener-
ated through the application of e transformational rule. A transformed
string thus corresponds to the same type of constituent tree as the non-
transformed tree, and eny constituent tree i-s by definition a graphic rep-
resentetion of what is essential for the determination of the phrase
structure (constituent analysis) of the analyzed sentence. consequently,
also the transForrned string must presuppose a set of ordered phrase struc-
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ture rules, given deflnitlon (?), condition (e), anu the general but

false assumptlon made by Chomsky concerníng the posslbllity of deriving

grammars from constituent structure. That is: either a transforrned string

corresponds to a set of phrase structure rules or the notion of derived

constituent structure is incompatibl,e with the notion of constituent

structure.
If the first alternative 1s true, then transformations ought to be a-

bandoned with regard to the standards of descriptive power and simplici-
ty. Transforrnations can under those circumstances do nothlng that cannot

be done directly by phrase structure rules derivable from the transformed

string. This in turn means that transformetions are totally redundant

and, consequently, unnecessarily edd to the complexity of the grammar.

Customarily, generative grammarians seem to accept the first alternative;

at least they claim that it principally should be possible to construct

the constituent tree corresponding to the derived form (cf. discussions

in Bach, 1964, and Ruwet, 196?). The phrase structure rules generating

this type of derivation arer on the other hand, considared as non-exlst-

ent. In fact, nobody has ever asked what they would be like. And no be-

liever would ever ask, because he ts not used to asking questions that

could risk .destroying his idea of the universe and force him to put his

raison d'être Ín questlon. Unfortunately, f am not able to tell whether

the notion of transformation is consistent to other critical notÍons of
generative transformationaJ- grammar, notably the notion of constituent
structure. I must leave the reader to judge for hinself. But I can cer-
tainì.y state: the definítion (ZJ of the notion of transformational rule
i. .æ, definitlon invalid, and it leads to unsurmountable dlfficulties
with regard to the general frame-work of the grammatical theory in ques-

tion.

Notes

1. A finite state language is by Chomsky defined as "any language that
can be produced by a machlne of this sort" [i.e. a Turlng machine -
T.P.]. see chomsky (rssz, rs).

2. See Chomsky (fssz, ze).
3. The claim is nothing but a presumeably unconsclous inductive syJ,J.o-

gism, the inconsistency of which the Stoics already were aware. More-
over, the deductíve way of reasoning Chomsky obviously believes him-
self to follow leads to a vicious clrcle. The truth is oF course that
there cannot be any restrictions put on the number of strln¡; generat-
in!.1 clevices. Any technique for analysis is just a teclrniqtre. And as
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such, € technfque cannot tel1 us anything about the fo¡m of grammar
underLying the analyzed sentences. It is the hypothetical grammar
that presupposes th6 form of anaJ.ysis, not the other way round.

4. Chomsky speciflcally claims that conjunctions and dlscontinuous mot!
phamea could not be adequately handled within this model, which ls
said to be due to the fact that hls machine cannot ',1-ook back" to
earlier strings in the derivatfon. fn reality his machine has the cs-
paclty of "looking forward" to the end result of tha derlvatlon,
whlch makes any back-looklng mBchånism unnecessary. That 1s why it
has been posslble l-n the later development of transfo¡mationaJ. gram-
mar to undo the results of transformations by way of filters and
globaL constraints. Such devlces are lmpLicitly incorporated into
the model already in Syntactlc Structures.

5. see Chomsky (fssz, aa).
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THE SWEDISH pREpOSlTrONg g! mro I FOLLOUIED BY À¡EASUBE PHRASEg

Christer Pfatzack

1.

Among the different ways to express the duration of an event or action'

Swedish can use the prepositions i and gl folLowed Èy a measure phrase

(NR). ffrese adverbial phrases have different meanlngs' Thus' i x tid
rfor x timet 1s used as an answer to the question "How long?rr' whereas

på x tld rin x tÍmer answera the question tIn how long time?" In this

paper, ï will take this difference of meaning as the starting point

for an investigation of one of the meaning differences between the

prepositions gl and 1. This investigation will show that it is no

coincidence that we use MPs preceded by precisely the preposition i

to express the first mentioned meaning, the preposftion gi to expfess

the second one.

The adverbial- phrases meríùioned have different distributions' Thust

i x tid rfor x timer occurs 1n sentences ril<e (1) ana (2), where we

cannot use oå x tid rin x timer I

(l) f<atten 1åg på mattan i 1O minuter .1)rThe cat lay on the mat for 10 minutes'

fzl Katte drog vagnen i 1o minuter
rKalle pulled the cart for 1O minutesr

0n the other hand, p¡15!þ, but not !.LE!!!, can be used in sentences

üke (3):

fsl xalte skrev brevet på 1o minuter
' ' tKtllt wrote the letter in 1O minutesl

The sentences (f)-(:) express different Aktionsarten' In the terrninology

of Vendler [l%?Jr we have a State in (1)t an Activity in [z)t and an

Accomplishment in (3). In each of these cases, what is deseríbed by

the sentence has an extension in time, the duration of whioh is

1) The SweOish exarnples are accompanled by more or less literal
English translations.

)
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expressed by the measure phrase of the adverbiaf.2) However, [3)
differs from {t) and [Z) in one important respect: if we disregard
the durational adverbiaLs of (1)-(3J, sentence (S) stilL expresses
a temporally bounded event, whereas sentences (1) ano (ZJ express
states or events which are temporaÌly unbounded. In these cases,
the notion of a bounded state or event depends wholly on the adver-
biaÌ.

fn other words, the difference in use between the two adverbial
expressions seems to be that på x tid must be attached to a temporalr.y
bounded concept, which is expressed whether or not we add the dura_
tional adverbi-al, whereas the addition of i x tJ-d creates an intervaf
of time, during which the state or event described by the verb takes
pLace.

a

The theoreticaf framework for this investigation is given in Jackendoff
(1972, 1974, 1g?5, 1976), In these works, Jackendofl presents a ling_
uistj-c theory where the leveL of semantic interpretation is related
by a system of rul,es to the syntactic form of the language. r/Je can
distinguish three main phases in the process of interpreting semantic
information:
a) Autonomous syntax: a phase during which deep structures are formed
and transforrned into surface structures. The deep structures are
rather shallorv; thus, for instance, aetive and passive sentences
have different deep structures (cf Bresnan (tStl)). According to the
theory, al,l rules that are functiordependent are eliminated from the
syntactic component.

hrJ FunctionaÌ semantics: a phase during which the deep-structural
representations are translated into semantj_c representations. The

cruciaf part of this work is provided for in the lexicon. This com.
tains a set of lexical functional- structures, which provide a direct
mapping between the logical argument structures of words and the
syntactic patterns in which they appear.

2J A closer account of these adverbiats is given by Andersson [19??,chapter 2).
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e) Syrnbollc*loglcal representatl-on: a Phase duríng which the semantÍc

representatlons are translated into forrnal logic.

The phase of greatest interest to us here wilL be the second one.

In hls outLlne of this phase, Jackendoff (19'76) makes a distinction
between two dLfferent ways of combining semantis markers: restrictive
modification and functional composition. Restrictive modl-fication means

that a semantic marker M1 is combined with anothsr marker M2 to form

a new marker M3 that plcks out a more restricted class of referents

than does M1. An example of this is the addition of an adjective to

a noun. Given the ssnantic markers HORSE and RED (these representations

in capltal letters are lntended as shorthand for sets of more primitive

semantic markers), the meaning of gg!@ is representea as fHOnstt*, 1'
Fur1ctionaL composition is chiefly used in the descriptÍon of verbs.'

These are analyzed as semantic functions, the arguments of which are

filled with the semantic representations of the deep structure subject,

object, adverbials of vaÌency, etc. Jackendoff (19'76J presents five

se¡nantic functions, two of which wi.ll- interest us here. The followJ.ng

descriptión is built partly on Jackendoff (19?6J' partly on Platzack

(in preparation).
Verbs which describe the location of an obJect reLative some other

object are represented as BEt[x,y), where x is the located object, y

the l_ocation, and t is a temporal marker, which represents an lnterval

of time. This interval of time is further related to the moment of

speech, as shown in PÌatzack (tszeJ. Some examples of sentences ana-

lyzed with the BE-function are given in (a). Gompare (1) above'

(+). The cat ray on the mat BEt(THE cAT' Tl-lE MAT)

b The girl was angry BEt[Tt€ GIBL' ANGRYJ

Verbs which describe the movement of an object or substance from

one place to another are represented as Got(x,y,z), where x is the

moving object, y the gource of the locomotion, and z the Goal of

the focomotion. Gonsider the examples ot (s), and compare with (3):
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[s). The boy walked fru¡n Lund to ltalnoe Got(ï€ Boy,LUNDrltALffE)
b The boy grew fat GOt(Tt€ BOyrxrFAT)

The Source and the Goal are tenporaLly rElated to t, the Èenporal
marker of the Gfl-functfon. Thus, the function rhlch represcnts (5)a
Ð(pressss a) ttre prasuppositlon that the boy is Ln Lund at ¡ tLne
before t, b) the aEEertLon that thE boy fs passing ov€r dlffersnt
places, rl¡Lch àre nel.then Lund rpn llaÌnoe, at a tfnE lnterval r}tieh
includes t, and c) ttre tmpttcation that the boy Ls ln Malnoe at
a tLmE after t. For sLr¡L1ar treatnents, cf FabrlcLus-HanEen (1975,
23) and Dowby (197?, 4B).

Aa w€ can see from the a<anples (a)U anu (o)u, ttre theory pre-
sented l.e localistLc fn Lts approach, J..e., Í.t adhs€s to the
hypothesis that spatial er<presslons are nore baeic than various
kinds of non-spatJ.a1 er<pressions. Cf Lyons (19??, ?lB ff) and the
refæencEs gJ.ven there. To distlrgulsh between the varLous degrees
of concrEtEness, Jackendoff lntroducEs reEtrictive modiflers on
the semantLc functlons. This is not relEvant here.

In Platzack (ln preparatfon), the dlfferent types of Aktionsarten
ar6 described withln the theoretLcal. franework outllned above. Ela-
boratirg a suggeetion by Telernan (1969, gZ), f introduce a restrlÞ
tive nodiffer FOfVfOUe], and attach ft to the senantfc marker GO.

This nodifier also distlnguishes between uncountable and countable
nouns, The GfÞfunctlons of (S) are oonslderEd l-OrymUn], hñBreas

thE B0-functfons of (O) are consldered [+OWIÐUA]:

(e)" The boy was runni.ng _ Got -[tre eov, x, y)
[+owmun]'

b The boy grew fattEr _ GOt -(Tfe eOV, x, y)
I +DIVTDUA I

lrnrrenl 
-

A BtFfunction narked [+OfVfOUn] has propertles çhlch partialJ.y
differ fron those of a B[Þfunction marked [-OfV¡OUn]. For instance,
the functLon ol (6)a Just asserbs that thE boy passes over different
places durlng an intervaL of time which lncludes t. Compare the
prop€¡rties of a G0-function marked [-OWfOUn], nentioned above Ín
connection wtth e><anrple (5).

LEt ne finlsh thls theoretlcal section with an indlcation of
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the ralatlon bgtraan [tbWmun].r"rked G(Þfunctlons, and unoount¡

able/oountable muns. The dlffenEnce between (?)a and b 1s d+
ecribed as a differEnce between a G(Ffunctlon marked [+OWIDUA]

Ln tåe oase of (z)a, [-owoue] rn thE oaEe of (?)b. Thls narkirg
ls a consequence of th6 prasance of @ ln (7)a, rtrich ts
[+on¡foun], and brevet rn (z)u, rtrlctr ls [-orvrou¡]:

(z)" Kalle EkrEv b¡ev
rKalle w¡ote l-ettersl

b KaLle skrev brevet
tKalle rrote the letterl

For further info¡matl.on of thesE thlngs, cf Platzack (in preparatlon).

3.

After this dlgresslon, sB ar6 at last 1n a posLtlon to return to
or.ur nain thene, the descriptJ.on of !3.!8 and glå!e. Let us

first notfce that on!.y å¿-g!! can be comblned wlth (?)a, only
på x tid erlth (?)b. (The reader should notice that I will dl+
regêrd itenatlvity and generic meanlrgs altogether ln thls pap€r. )
Tha diffeü.ence betseen FofVfoun] thus seems to play a crucial
role for the distribution of these adverblalE.

As notLcad in conneotion wlth o<anpfes (Z) and (3) above,

adverbials of the type åjë9 are found Ln sentences wt¡1ch o<-

press an activity, but not in sEntences whlch express an accomplisÞ

ment. Th{s 1s Just the opposite of what holds true for advErtialE

of the t)pe pêå!lg. Now, consider the exanpfes [s) ana (6), wtrere

(5) expresses accompllshments and (6) acttvlties (or proceases). tiVe

can expand the Bwedish equivalents of (5) wtth EêJ-!!É' and thE

Swedish equivalents of (6) with åj-!þ, but not the other way

around. Fu'thermore, the o<anpfes of (S) frave G(Þfunctlons mar*ed

[-owoun], the o<anplas or (o) orrunctlons marked [+oIVIDUA].

Thus, it sesns to be a propen descriptlon to claim that E!¡$þ!
denands a [-OfVfOUA]-marked GFfunctlon, i x tid a [+DWIDUA]-marked

one, or a BE-functlon.

Jackendoff (1972, 69 ffJ dlscusses the description of sentences

wlth various kinds of adverùia1s. Adverblals of manner, timer and

degree are dealt wl-th on page 7O f. Accordirg to Jackendoffr the
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silantLc representatLon of such adverbtals "can be attachEd as

addltlonal speciflcatlon on the function correspondJ.ng to the
verb, urlthout ohangtng the ntnbæ or method of lncorporatlon of
strictly sr,ùoategorfzed argrnents [...] fnE ss¡antic structure
can be represented roughly as [jr] tr,rer,.. .,NPn). "

Thus, folIowlng Jackendoff, f wl1l propose the followlng præ

JectLon rules for uue, and P]Ll¡qr rules rhlch are consLderBd

triggered by the neanJ.rg of f and glr respectlvel)r:

a) nhen we havE å-l-8, the llP rEEtrtctively modlfLes a GfÞfunction
narkEd [+OWfOUn], or a BE-functlon.
b) Utren we have pÊ,Ll!, thE MP rEstrictlvely modifles a GtÞfunctlon
narkEd [-owroun].s)

Exaples of the descrlption of sEntencEs with g!3.,,¡g and i + ilP
are given rn (e):

(e)" PoJken giok från Lund till üa1nö på tre tlrrnar
'The boy salked fru Lund to llalmoe in three hourEl

- cot -(PoJlGN, LUr\D, uAlilö)
L-DWIDI AJ

La rn¡rABl

b Pojken blev tjockare i fyra månader
tThe boy grew fatter for four monthst

_ Got - (eolxeru, x, yJ
IÐilIDUAI
fruæxn¡s]
[¿ uÄnnoen]

Thus, (8)a asserts that thE interval of time, durlrg which the boy

is passlrg ovsr the dlstance between Lund and llalmoer ls 3 hor.c's,

wt¡ereas (8)b asserts that the lnterval of time durlng which the boy

grew fatter is 4 months.

To be able to clalm that lt is no colncLdence that !¡.E and

på + MP show different neanlngs and distrlbutíons, *e have to prove

that the diffæences found wlth r€gard to the use of these phrases

as tLme adverbÍals show up wf¡en other usÉ,s ara consldered, too. ff

3) Verkuyt (1976, 49O) proposes a dlffErent proJection rule for
durational-measuring adverbLals. However, as he does not give any
real argunents for his positlon, and furthermore does not sesn
to bE aware of the fact that Jackendoff hes proposed a rule for these
adverblals, I wlll leave his atternpt out of account here.
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wê can do that, 1t strould be poasible for ue to represent I *A gÊ,

Ln the lec<ícon in such a.ray that the le¡<lcal representatLons

provlde fü the dLfferences ln behavl'otoc.

Let us starb rlth a look at adve¡Èlale of place, in this case

adver-bia1s wtrloh nEasrre a dlstance. Considgr the Eentepes of (9)t

u*rgre w6 havE vErts of notion:

(s)a Han r-u" fîå).0 neter

rHe crawlEd PREP 30 netresr

b De proaeno"o" f*|n Ì fem kilürEtBr
tlJ

rThey walked PflEP flve kLlmetrEsl

Ordinary vE¡ts of notlon arÉ r€presented as tn (O), as lorg as

the SoLr€e and the Goal are mt mentfonEd. Thus, the Gt}'function

is ma¡{<ed [+oIVDt¡,n], and the absence of any på + ,Ml adverbtal Ls

Just wtrat we st¡ould eocpect, glven the descrlption above' On the

othen hand, thE desérlptlon alloss for an adverblal wlth å-{Bt
end such adverblals are lndeed found.

Howeve!" neanlngs s1¡nilar to those of ¿l-B 1n (9) can be

a<pressed by a construction S3¿B¡!3-[:

(1o)a Han kröp en sträcka på 3o meter
tHe crawled a distance FFEP 30 metres'

b De promenerade en stråicka på føn kflorneter
tTh€y walked a dlstance PflEP five kilornetresr

The phrase på + llp is hæe used as an attribute of [-DNIDUA]-narked

nouns. Thus¡ what was cove!'Bd in the case of på x tld is here made

ovent¡ the o<pression P!-:!-EB presupposes the existence of a quantlty

to be measured.¡

The diffeorencE betseen ! and El ls obvlous fron these exanples.

The preposf.tion g! relates an irP to an overtly ec<pressed countable

noun, r¡tr to a coveled (but ø<lstentially preeupposed) conception of

aquantltyrandthewholEconstructionisthenrelatedtothevBrù'
un the other hand, I relatEs.thE MP dlrectly to thE verbr the neanlrEi

of strlch Ls delLml.ted accordirg to the meanlng of MP'

Let us now tt¡rr to other casBs where 1/på + MP are used attribt"¡

tiv€ty. Due to orr description, we ehould expect g!¿!|B with

countable nounsr i + llP wfth urpountabl-e ones' This distributlon
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(r1)a ett teroppf*|| 
"o,<ro^"tran anount'FFEP 3O crownsl
f '¡ Ib en vÉirsksnêi*o 
t;ä I tva rrter

ran amount of llquid PFEP two Litresl

c en s&ärkl,-o f*rì' I På I 
torv gram

ra lulp of butter PREP twelve gransl

(tz)a ta*rt*[.åJ tre tùrmar kan vara trÊitrande

rFlying PBEP three hours can be tlringr

u r-oe.inof,fn! ,*ron kltometer åir farligr för hålsan

rBunning PREP flftÉen kilonetres is dargerous for the healthr

c Artete 
ftrn] 

t*t dagar êtr allt vad jas kan hoppas på

rWork PßEP fJ.ve days ls all I can hope forl

l¡Yhereas the nouns of (11J are typical countables, and thus [-OWfOUn],
the nouns of (12) are used as uncountabl-es, thus they are marked

[+OWfOUn]. Hence, the dlstribution of 1+ Mp and glåUB adheres
to the predictlon.

The head nouns of (12), useu ln a [-OfVIoUn] sense, take attri-
butes of the type pê,1_U3, not !!_S!r just as predicted:

112

( t:)a Det var en fI¡4gning
*l
på fem tirrnar tiII Ron

rThere was a flight PREP five hours to tlome,

b Löpninsen[;å] t-tkLLqneter gick över myrmark

lThe run PHEP fivE kl.Lometres passed over swanpy groundl

As we can see from (1ZJ ana (tS), ttre Swedish nouns !]g!¡g and

Iöpning translate differently into Engllsh, dependlng on their use

as I+oIVIDUn] or [-orvroun].
However, $wedlsh can also use the derivatj.ves flygande and 1ö-

pande r,vhen tne I+OfVIDUA] sense ls aimed at. Loman (j%2, ,t?) agreÉ,s

with Noreen I1SOA, aaS) that nouns ].ike ll¡gggþ have a duratlve
sense, whereas nouns like !!¡gg!¡g usually express something compl+
ted, individual. Thus, as expected, the fonns on -gglg are preferred
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tooeth€rúithi+llPs
t, I

(14) Ðetta fl¡sanr"LlnJt.re tLmrar är trËttandE

rThls ftylng FFEP three ho¡.rs is tirl'rgl
f r. ì

(15) Denna fl¡sni-t;l¡tre ti^rnrar är tröttande

rThis fllgtht PflEP three ho¡¡'s is tlrirg'

Accordlrg to wtrat I have Eaid above, the noun lllgggþ fn (14)

should be considered lrory¡oUa]. At flrst slght, 1t could be sur*

prtsing to find a noun of thls type after a dsnonstrative pronoun.

F{owev'rr as TelEnan ftSsr ZZ) has shown, the noun after a dslonatr*
tive prornun 1s oftEn interpreted J-n such a ray.

4.

In the o<mples considered thus far, we have seen that attributes

with på + l¡P arB attached to [-DwIDUA]-markea nouns, attrlbutes

with $$f to [+DIVlÐUA]-markEa muns. This distrLbution is ln line

wlth the description.proposed. HowBverr the phrases I + tp and g¡!!-!f

dlffer in other respects, wtrfch do not seer¡ to have anythlrg to do

with the ltorvroun] distinction. Gonsider the exanples of (to) anu (12):

(16) *Detta flygande är i tio mLnuter
rThis f1Ying is PFEP ten minutesl

( 1?) Denna flygning Êir på tl-o ¡¡lnuter
tThis flight is PHEP ten mLnutesl

As lye can see from (tO), we cannot paraphrase detta flygande i tio

mlnuter with a senteirce where the Prepositional phrase ls used as

a predicate conpLenent to the verb vara tber. However, such a peræ

phrase Í.s acceptable in the case of @t as

can be seen from (12).

lVhat is the reason for the distrLbutlon shown in (to) ano (tz)f

Let us first notice th.t å-!þ-g!g!g in (m) behaves like a nanner

adverbLal: such adverblals cannot occur as predfcate compleoents to

nouns 11ke flwande elther, though they do occur as attributEs:

(18)a xDetra rrysande * [î!Ë:LJ b Detta [ru#;Jrrvgande
,rhls flylng t. [:ni]' '.rhis$î:l] tt*.n'
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other kl'nds of advertials, wtrich are not represented as restrictlve
nodlflers of the senantLc functlons (consider Jackendoff (19?2,
chapter 3)), can be used as predicats colplenents:

(îe) Defta fl¡sand. å"flöl|aliqtI
\uppr.ggande J

,rhis rlyins * {Sffiiîïir*),
This is not the place to try to give e conplete answen to the

question of wtry restrictive modlfiers of the type dlscussed abovE
cannot be used as predicate cmplements to a noun llke !]ggþ.
To do so would enta1l a thoror.rgrh description of the lexicar reratlons
between verbs and verbar- r'uns. Ho[Bv€r, r wlrl polnt out En interest-
irg fact 1n thls connection, which shouLd be taken into conslderatlon
when we try to glve a unifying descrlption of these relations. In
his account of the Swedish adJectives, Noraen (1904, S11 ff) d1Þ
tlr¡gulshes two ss¡antlc classes, and these are called Classlfying
adlectives and Qharacterizlng adlecÈLvEs by Teleman (n.d., .Æ ff).
For instance, we have e classifying adJectíve in qe¡ligt arbete
rmenrs workr, and a characterlzlng adjective 1n ett tungt arbete
ra hard jobr. Classifylqg adjectives functlon as descriptions,
which nane some relatlvely permanent trait possessed by the entfty
under consideration. A signiflcant change in the character of the
entity w:i11 result l-f the description is altered. on the other hand,
characterizing adjectlves denote conditions Ín whlch an entity finds
itself and which are subJect to charge wlthout there beirg any
essential alteration of the entity. According to thls descriptl.on,
å-il[, used attributively, seems to be 11ke the classifylrq adjsc_
t1ves, wfiereas E!-UE is simile¡ to the cha¡acterizing adjectives.
Thls Ls further underrined by the fact that characterizing adJectives,
but not classifying ones, can be used as predicative complements:

(zO)a Arùetet var tungt
rThe work was ha¡d.

b xArbetet var man).igt
tThe work was menrst

Thus, it seems to be the case that the Mp of a i + Mp constructlon
is more íntimatery connectecr with the meaning of the modified concep-
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tfon than Ls ttrE llP of a É-ü constructfon. ThLs corceptlon of
i.ntlnacy eeaE to be a (latent) property of the preposition i
also when lt ls follored by othar types of phrasee than llP. Conslder,

for lnEtanea, the followfrg mlninal paLrs:

(zt) a en staty I brons en staty av brons
ra statue ln br¡nzEr ra statuE of bronzel

b stõvlar I läder stðvlar av läder
rboots ln leathErr rbootg of leatherl

(zz) en lektion i engelska
ta: lesson in Engl:lsftt
-tan EngllEl¡ lessonl

En lektÍon på engelska
' "' 

r"."""-igi"rÃ]'ini.,su.h'

In these cases, the PFs of the ocanples to the rlght can be used

as predlcate crylements, shgrEEis thls ls not the casE rl.th the PPs

of the left coù¡mn. The NPs of the i-constructions also seen to be

nore closely connected rith thelr head trords than thE NPs of other
constructions. Infonually, the expressions gj!gÞ¿ji.,!lg' g!!iy!g¡

l.}9!9¡, and g-¡g!$!g-l-g¡gæ can bE explalned through the

notion of the complement of i and the modifLed concept together

formJ.ng a dlmEnElonal unitr a dfmEnslonal wholer dlfferent from whaü

eaoh is separately. The cooplement of ! and the mdified coneept

togethen are seen as perpetually unlted.
The dl.fference betwEen the ex€mples of the lEft and right coltmn

of (Zt) ana (ZZ) could be descrlbBd as a difference in how the neanirg

of the ccnplement of the preposition is connEcted wlth the meaning

of the modLfied expression. Consíder once agaln the exanples of (Zt).
Statues, as welL as boots, arÊ made out of something, i.e.r the

notlon of making somethlrg out of a materfal plays a cruclal rolE for
the meanirg of words like g!g!¿ and stöv1ar. When such words are

conbined with !!-![r vúhere NP represents some klnd of materialr the

meaning of this NP araalganates with the notion of material l-n thE

descriptlon of the modified word. This amalgamatLon is brought about

by the meanlng of i. on the other hand, when such words are combinEd

with av * NP, r¡ù¡ere NP represents sq¡e klnd of material, the NP just

modifLes the hEad word, it does not analgarnate with it.
ff the NP of an ¿-Lle, constructlon doEs not represent a øeenlng

whlch can analgamate with a part of the meanLng of thE modifled.wordt
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we get a constructíon uhÊre i + lrlp can bB used as a predLêate
comóIeoent:

(ZS) Statyn i parken Statyn är I parken
rThe statue in rThe statue 1s in the parkl
the parkt

Thus, in such a case, i + lW bshaves ÌlkE a characterfzlng attrlbute,
not as a classifying one.

A slmilar difference between crassifylng and charaeterizlng attri-
butes sesns to be lnvolvEd Ln a gnoup of Exanples, wfiere both I + ilp
and giL,,t@ can be used attributively:

îr ì(za)a ett skådespel{i6l r* .r.to
ra drana PREP five actsl

b ett *""t;nÌ tolv sånser

tan epic PHEP twelve booksl

c ett uppslagsverk 
[ån] 

rt*" 0.",
ra d5.ctionary PHEP twenty volumest

Notice that the cases with i behave like Nps with classifylrg aû
jectLves, wt¡ereas the correspondlng cases with g! behave lLke Nps
wlth characterizing adJectíves :

(zs)a oetta skådeserl å"[-*] rre akter

tÏhis d¡ca¡na 1s pflEp three actsl

b Eposet *f:-) tolv sånser

tThe epic is PFEP twelve booksl

c Mitt uppstassverk *[;å]tjr.rgo band

rMy dictlonary ls PBEP twenty volunest

The diffenent behavLour of Li-ut and på + Mp in these cases shourd
be ec<pected, given the discussion above. The concepts of acts, books,
and volunes a¡e inherent properÈi.es of dramas, epics, and lexicons,
respectively, and they are therefore apt to amalganate with the meanings
of their head words, given that they are attached to thsn wlth the
preposition i.

I will- end thLs survey wLth the mention of two more dlfferences
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between attributively used i + liP and gl¡1$. First, consider what

happens if we pluralize the head noun:
lz.' I

(zo) Två skådespett ËnJ 
t* akter kan Jag väl stå ut med

tTwo dramas PREP five acts I probabJ-y can endurer

With g¡lg@, the interprEtatl.on will be that we are talkirg
about two dranasr each of which has five acts. In the case of

å-¡@, the interpretatíon seems to be that the two dramas te'
gether have flve acts. Consequently, we cannot extend the phrase

i + MP with an expresslon which says that each of the dramas has

five acts:

(zt) Två skådespe.fiå1 *r akter var kan ias väl stå ut med

rTwo dra¡nas PFEP five acts each I probably can enduret

Thus, the quantifLer attached to the head noun seÉms to be ineluded

Ín the scope of the quantifier of the MP of the i.-constructlon,

whereas we have the opposite sLtuation in the case of Pål.s.
I will not enter upon an attempt to explaln this fact herer as

such an atternpt would presuppose a detailed study of the description

of quantifier scope. Let me Just mention that none of the 13 prirr
ciples for regulatlng the correspondence between sernantic and

syntactic structure, presented by Andersson (1sz?, crrapter ?),

seems to be capable to account for the given facts.,

Let us finally consider examples like (2S)l
ft ¡--*-¡ni -t 1

(zg)a Ert skådespel i fem akter, som var liåö;ililJ
'A drama PREP rive acts, wnicr¡l^wt!-\ uorir,g'' LwereJ

b Ett skådespel på rem akter, som var û*#:11il"]
rA drana PBEP rive acts, which l:::-l borlng'' (were)

As these examples índicate, e relative clause attached to a gAiL
på + MP construotion cannot modify the MP, just the total NP. Such

a restriction is not found with i + iíP. A poss5.b1e o<planation

could have something to do wlth the fact that the prepositions i
and gi exert different kLnds of influence on their complernents.
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Thls dLfference is easy to dlscern when the conplement is a conc¡ete

noun. Lindén ftSte) polnts out that the use of pÊl_¡q seens to
force us to view Fdímensionel NPs as 2-dlmenslonal ones. Ile can

compare o<arnples like g!_þ¡gþ - t brån ron/in the drawer!,
på sräset - i sräset ton/in the grass¡, etc. Also, conpare the

- -

foLlowJ.ng dLscussfon by Waugh (ISZS, tZ)z

Just as meaning is a categorization or a classlfication imposed
on o<trælLnguistlc reality, so the varlous preposltions cat+
gorize and classify their obJect 1n dl.fferent ways, even thor.rgh
the obJeot may renain the sane. Thus, although !þg!g!þ in
à la table rat Èhe tabler, sur la table ron the tab3-er, dans
1a table rin the tabler [...] etc. may obJectJ.ve1y runain the
same, it is vlewed differently. The table as e table- i.e.,
í¡r te¡ms of its lexical meanlng - w11I rernaln lnvariant; the
lexLcal contEnt is not charged. tllhat changes is precisely our
vlew of lt, given the prepositlonal relatlonshlp into thich Ít
1s integrated.

The conplement of gl seerns to leck a dinenslon also ln nor¡ooncrete

cases. For instance, the srord kronor rcrownst ln an exanple like
( t tJa, ett belopp på 3O krnonor ran ar¡ount of 3O crownst , is Just
consLdered as a unit of measr¡e¡¡ent. Thus, we cannot attach an

adjective wl'rich quallfies kronor as a thing. lllhereas blanka kronor
rbright crownst ls en acceptabLe NP, referring to the quallty of
some coins, we cannot say *@r $rhere

kromr refers to a unif of meastnmtent.

Ftrrthermore, we can expand the complenents of El in many of the

cases given in this paper with nouns which express exÈensions of
some kind, whereds this usually 1s not possibl-e wlth the complernents

of i. Gonsl.der the exanples of (29):

(Compare 24)

(Conpare 24)

(Compare 24)

(Compare 11)

(Compare 11)

(compare 9)

fGompare 1o)

Ett skådespettå*] fan akters länsd

ett eeos {lä } *t sångers längd

ett uppsùgs"r".fiål tjr.rso volymers omfårs

(zs)a

b

c

d

f
s

En våtskemängd på två llters rYmd

En snörklunp på 12 gra¡ns vikt
*Han krÍip L 3O neters 1ängd

Han kröp en sträcka på 3[] meters Iångd
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The only ø<ceptions sea¡ to be the cases where the phrases with i
and g! have temporal meanings.

Exanples like those of (Ze)O anu (Zs) eould be given an explæ

nation if we assure that gi forces us to disregard the full le¡<ical

meaning of its complenrent. The plausibility of this explanatÍon l-s

further underlined by examples like that of (:O), colLected from

Pettersson ( 1sæ):

[SO) Nin gård är på 12 hektar, vllket är för lite för moderna maskiner

'My farm ls PÊEP 12 hectare, whieh ls toolittlefor modern machlnesl

The relative pronoun y!f@ ln this example does not agree in form

with íts correlate. According to Pettersson, this indlcabes that bhe

correlate does not have its full meaning here. Thus, once qgain,

we have an example of the change of view brought about by the prt-
position g!.

5.

To sum up, it sesns to be the case that the di|ferences between

durational adverbials like 1 x tid and Elagþ are mirrored in
other uses of {s ancl på + MP. I have argued for a description
where the occurrence of i brings about a restrictive modification
of a BE-function, or a G0-function marked I+DIVIDUA], by the MP,

whereas the occurrence of g] leads to a case where MP resLrictively
morjifies a GG-function, ryarked l-ofvfOun]. Furtherrnore, whereas

the MP of a g¡i-construction seems ho be atLached to bhe modified

concept as a cha¡acterizing attrib¡:te, Lhe MP of an i-construction
sesns to amaìgamatr;l with the moçlified concept to form a new

rnliLy¡ i.e., it functions as a classifylrrg aLtribute.
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TI-€ SIGN AND ITS SUBSTANCE

A coloured view

Sven Pletzack

Contents: 1. the Model

2. the Laws
\

A slmple model will- be constructed and used for studyJ-ng the relation be-

tween signs and their substances. The model consists of a system of dis-
crete values ordered in signs, and a simple topoJ-ogical system defined by

an ordering relation. These two systems ere then connected by a primitive

relation, denotation, for which a rule is given. fn the second partt this
model is used to formulate some tentative laws for hunan linguistlc be-

haviour. (See for example Maimberg l9?7. ) No attempt will be made to

prove these 1aws, they are just íllustrated by some examples. The l-4w.9

aro thought to be universally valid - i.e. they desoribe any human 1in-
guistic behaviour $,hatsoever. They can consequently be refuted by exam-

ples from any J-anguage.

r.@I
The model we are going to work with recieves its structure from the defi-
nitions. It is very simple - obviously too simple for e comp)'ete language

descriptlon. But it can be used to formulate some Laws about how a sign

is related to its substance. The definitions ere val1d only for the con-

structed model. They are not an attempt to descrlbe real lenguage. They

have no real content. Their only function is to give the model its struc-
ture.

The concepts to be deflned are¡ value, sign, language systemr purport,

to specify, to denote, substence; a1so, a rule is given.

We will use "=df" for 'is defined as'.

D1 value =df 1. an empty place is a value

2. if v is a value, then lv and 0v are values
I fho¡o nt-ha¡ t¡¡l ues those +

using L. and 2..
i.e. if you have a value, you can get a new one by concatenating either
of the marks "1" and "O" to the left of the v€lue.
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ïhE values are generated in thE follorlng wey

1
I

o
I

I

ol-

ool 10L

t1
I

1u

t 100 000

and so on.

Values are symboll-zed with:
1. letters )<¡ y¡ z¡ u¡ r o r ¡ a, b, c, . . ., k, l-, n, m, . .

2. words horse, "horse", 'horse' (the word 1s normally
thought of as e substltute for its value in the ì.anguage)

x
æ. sign -df if x and y are values- then V ls n sJm-

olto
A sign is composed of two values. For e¡ample: iTõTf ts a sign.
Sometimes we will use a word between symbollze the lower value in
a sign, and the same word between '...'to symbolize the upper value. The

whole sign is then symbollzed by the word underì.ined, _ . For example:
'horse'

@ is the sign lrFõs-Eìr .

03. a signlflcative value -df a value in a sign
x

ff we have a slgn ! , then the values x and y are sJ.gniflcative.

04. a lenguagB svstem =df a set of slgns
izvv.399ìSo lyr u, w, ur y, ÉJ is a language system. A slgn belongs to a language

system, lf and only if lt belongs to thl-s set.

D5. FurÞort -df anything that can bE structured (divided, articu-
lated ).

We w111 use figures (and sometimes words) to represent the purport. The

figures will be such that it is possible to divide thern. Balow there are
some exampl-es of purports that wilL be used.

We will often use an area, , ðs a pur?oiFt. This €rea oan be dÍ-

vided: but if not, it ls an undlvLded contLnuum.

.l11 01t OtO t-lo

a"{ùThe purport can be a "hiJ.Iy" area: an area with "mountains" and

"valleys" - a three-dimenslonal area. This is also a continuum, but a
continuum with potential "cuts', l-n lt.
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The purport can be a coloured area:

vlolet blue green yellow orange red (the readers are to

repLace the words wlth the spectrum), and any other areå you can think oft
because an ar€a can easily be structured, divided.

The purport can be a line, 

- 

. It is easy to divldE a line.

The l1ne can bB curvedr J\/ , broken, 
--r/- , 

- - 

r corì-

nected, + r O , A, or shaped in anv other way - lt 1s just as Basl-

Ly dlvlded.
The purport can be a set. A set is easl1y dlvided Ln subsets.

A purport we witt use several tines, to lllustrate different pointsr is

a coloured a¡ea:

white
yel).ow

pink
orange

gnsen
blue

red purple red
brown

black

This is the three-dlmensionaL colour solid projected on to a two-dimen-

sionaL rectangJ-e, by the omission of degrees of saturation. The neutral

colour grey is not reprssant€d (Berlin and Kay, 1969, see Leech 19?4).

The vrords in the area are to be repJ-aced wlth colours, in such a way that

a continuum results.
Note: a purport is definad by its potentiality - it can be dlvided. It

is not defined as amorphous, unstructured, or the llke.

n6- to soecifv .df to divide a Duroort and select one of the parts

therebv created.
iije w111 use rr > " for "to specify". Some examples:

If the purport ls a set, it is speciFied to any of lts subsets - includ-
ing the BÌBments in the set (= tne subsets with oni.y one element).

a set >> a subset, a set ;> one of its elements

ff the purport 1s e circle, , and we divide lt as , then it

can be speclfled either to the inner clrcle, or to the margin between the

circles.
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(the inner circle
!.4 renoved)

If the purport 1s a line, , it can be spcclffud to any part
of this l1ne: _ >

If the purport ls e broken llne, __-/-, End thi6 brd<en llne fs dl-

vided as then lt can be specLflEd as __/- , ,/
or^" I >

, and this araa Ls dlvlded 1n parts¡

then the purport cån b€ specifted to any of thesE parts. For ex-

ample:

If thE purport is an area,

Other speclflcatlons: ;[ >
sometimes m rill uss words for the purport. Then w€ have specifications
as: a colour>yellow, a sound.>a vowe1, a human belng>hls sou1, e htr
man balng >.h1s body, a hand >a flngerr(? ¡", , an activity ¡its agent,
an activíty;its object, a thlng )its attributes, a change >what ryas

before.

t7, to denote -df to connect a slgniflcative valUe lnd a speclfled
ouroort

We will use " { ri for [to denoteñ. If x 1s a slgnlflcatlve value, and z
ls a speclfl-ed purport, then x -{ z, or z F x, is a denotation.

D8. z is a substance -df thele Ls a denotatLon x -.1 z.
1.e. a substance 1s a purport formEd by, specifled by, a signiflcative

xx
value. To every sl.gn, ! , there are two substances: t

-t

N

"o
rn orde¡ to stete rh{ch part of a purport a significatlve value denotes,

ue wI11 use lLnes that connect the value rlth its substance: i*€)
- the value x denotes the lnner circle.
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I
I
I
I

L
I

1La
u

uss

'red'
Let 'rEd'and 'red" be two val'ues, and ÎFãär a sign. Let the purport

be the spectrumt a contlnuun: viol-et - blue - green - yellor - red - .
'rsd

Then m have: r;õìF
- vlol-et - blue - green - yelIo*- orange -

We will also nEed a connectlon between the inner structures of tha val-
ues, and the rclatlons between their substances.

RT. ñka¡,lo¡ Tf k -¡a c{ nni €l ¡q}l r¡o r¡c1 r ¡oq k{

(nk ls the value obtained by concatenatlng n to a givan value k)
c¿l

For example:

a denotes the whole

clrcle t

la denotes the margin,

and Oa denotes the Lnner

circle
This rule means that we bul1d lnto the model the fact that brown horses

are a part of all horsesr that poodlas ere a subset of all dogst that to

run fast is more speciflc than to run, that to go by car is more specifLc

than to go, that . . . It is a severe restriction of the usEfulness of

the modeI.

Thereby the model is complete. We will nor proceed to use it.

a
lfü , then v

*o
a

u
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2. thq Laws

The laws given below are thought to be unfversally valld. They aLlow of
no exceptlons. If there seem to be apparent counter-examples to some of
the laws, as for example the phenomena par6 pro toto to the law of specl-

fication, then these counter-examples w111 turn out to bB no real coun-

ter-examples on a closer analysis.

Ll-. The Law of Metaphor

A signiflcative velue can dEnotE conpletely dlfferent substances.

You can use a word like warm about: a temperature, "It ls warm Ín here.",
a feeling, "He feels warfl.", sornething that rarms, "The coat is watt",
something that is werm, "The water is warm.", a character, "a warm per-
son", and so on.

A significative value does not denote a slngle substance, but picks out

different substances ln different purports. lt is consequently not possib-

le to describe the denotetion by lÍsts of value-substance assignments.

You have to find the laws behind it - you have to find out how a given

signiflcative value picks a substance out of a given purport.

L2. The law of fication

If a siqnificetive veLue x denotes a substence s. x -l s. then ít can

al-so be used for an r. such that s > r. But x can not be used for an

r. such that s( e.
i.e. it is possible to use a sign for a substance that is more general

than the meant, but not vice versa. If the thj.ng meant is the inner

, and we have a significative value for the whole clrcÌe,circle in
then thl,s can be uô€d alss fsr the thlng meant. >o

llre can use glgl for a horse, but we can't use @ for an arbitrary
animal. the set of animals;>the set of horses. gþ can be used for'to
log', but not vice versa. Beceuse'do'denotes a more general substance

than '1og' does. man can be used for a specific man, the man in the brown

coat, but you can't use q@rygg for an arbitrary man. A pho-

neme that denotes a substance s can be used for an ellophone r, if s ;. r.
teçL can be used for carmlne, but not vice versa.
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LS.

akkk
If a langueqa svstem has two siqns ¡¡ and i . then i ean be used as a

ak
eubstitute for i- . but not inverseÌv.

This is a consequent of the Ìar of specification and the rule R1.

!g! can be substituted for Egllggg¡r but not vice versa.

!g can bE substltuted for 3,@}gg-gg1, but not vice versa.

gþ can replece þgr 9gE can replace @9Þ' and so on.

L4- Corollarv. The law of Pronominalization

Tf e lenouaoe has oronouns. then the sub6tances of those pronouns

nust be so general that thev are easilv specified to the thing meant.

hB denotes more persons than @ doEs and can

therefore be used lnstead of it. The more specific a pronoun isr the more

difficult lt wt11 be to use it.

L5- Corollarv- The law of SeLectional Restriction

If two siqns are so used. that one of them speaks about tlfe quþgtance

n€ ìhc nfher

that its substance is more general than the substance spoken about.

ff not ttrÞ 'ìennrrÊde r¡ser oernelves a vlolatlon aoalnst a selectional

restriction. and will have difficultles in understanding the construc-

!!s.
oTh" ho.". scattered. horse sÞeaks about the substance that is scattered.

But this substance j-s a set of individuals, while the horsg denotes a

single individual. a set of individuals;>a single lndi-vidual. ft is dif-
fícu1t to.construe the horse so that it contains a set of individuals. l/tle

perceive a violation against a selectl-onal restrictlon.
The Swedish þ9!99Þ9, teb]-e-1eg, is easler to construe than @!¿¡g,

legtable, because a table¡its 1eg, and the first part of the compound

word is used to speak about the substance of the second part. It is dif-
ficult to see whet leg ;> table refers to.

L6- The law of Conpleteness

trìr,an ¡ ìhinn me¡nt the¡a I

that can be used for the thing meent.

This law ls a consequence of the law of specifÍcatlon, and that rve try to

+h-a *h{- e{a¡ m'¡ef ho cacr¡ in
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use thg system we have. The law of speclficatfon means that a limlted sys-
tem can be put to an unlimited usa. lve use our language to cover the whoLe
purport.

You can speak about all colours 1n a J.anguage wlth four, elght, twelve,
colour uords. What you can't do is separate the colours.

Say you want to speak about your father's mother. The Engllsh language
lacks a word for this concept, which in Swedtsh uould be rendered as E-
mor. But an Englishman can use grandmother to denote the person, in spite
of the word's being too general. grandmoth€r >father.s nother.

L7. CoroLlarv. The law of Expanslon

If a svstem is seen as an expansíon of a simpler svsten. then the
sions ln the systen wLll chanoe dEnotatlon nhen we ex-
pand thls svstem to the morE compfex one.

rf you have tro ranguage systems, {î , i, . . J.ì
ñJ,

and i l

I

z
r

x
ç

I
n differing in thet the first system lacks some signs that are
contained in the second system, thBn the second system can bE seen as an
expansion of the first one. As both systems are complete, L6, they can be
used to denota the samE things. A consequence of this is that the signs
xz
Ï, f , . . . in the second system only denote a part of that which the
same signs denote in the first system.

Let us have a look at how a colour system can be constructed out of
simpler systems. The purport can be rendered as a coloured area:

whlte

orange pink
green

blue
red purple red

The most slnple language system has just two colour words:
colourr------1

L-colour 0-colour l-colour..Ë 
Ë . Ëy"hite, colourless (white and black),

J red, coloured. That is, the area is dlvlded 1n two parts - a

colourless part (white, grey, blackJ, and a coÌoured part, "red,'.

I
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This system may be augmented by divldlng thE colourless area lnto white

and black, ånd the coloured area into tttd snd yel)-ow. The Phlllppine lan-
guage of Hanundo has this sYstem:

eolour

Ol-colour
"malagti "

l-colour

O]-coLour
"malagtl "

O-colour

lÞLs
"mab1ru"

(i.r. - white¡ llght tlnts of other colours,

black, dark tints of other colours, ffi - yellow, J.lght green,

and light brown, ffi# = red, maroon, orange. lLeech 19?4]). rn or-

der to make room for yeIlow, red has been divided. ft is no Longer the

whole coloured area.

TzeLtal has a colour system with one more word in lt. 10-colour has

been dlvided lnto yellow and green, in Ol0-colour and ll0-co1our. p!@
no J.onger covers the green area. Plalns Tamil divides Oo-colour into red

end b1ue, Nez Perce dlvldes LL[Lcolour lnto green and brown. And so on.

The EngJ-ish system is:
colours

_!E_
"grey"

Ol-0c 11Oc
ttwhi

orange" "

c

r--1
ow"
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L8. Qorollary. The law of IncompLete Systens

ïf the¡e ls no slon fo¡ a . then another 61rn ls used tn dcnnte

what would hêve been denoted by the value Íf tt had been siqnÍflca-
tive.

In

fn

g
u

Lh oa

uOa
ü is used to denote, what a slgn I
should have denoted, h€d 1t existgd.

Ola 0a
one of the signs -7 and î must be used

L1a
metaphorlcally to denote what a sign ]
should have denoted had 1t existed.

art----
F-

Ola lla
u

Every J.anguage system contains gaps, whÍch have to be covered by the
signs that exist. How a substance ls divided by a language system depends

on whlch B>çressed values there are In the system.

L9. QqlqLlarv. The law of Stepwlse Construction

WHan - ^hlld l6-i^ô â 16áÀ..--- -.,^t--

the system he has already

a

lOa OOa

10a 0a
ff the child learns a sign -il , then f

00a
will change its vaLue to -i as a conse

quence.

t.

I
Oaî

I
l-a

If a chlld us€s ggg for both dogs and horses, but Ìearns to use horse
to denote the horses, then he will as a consequence use glgg onJ-y to de_

note dogs.

L10. Corollary. The Law of Eg¡eqism

ïf a lanquaqe contains a like
a
uü---G

a
then I wllJ be used for that part of the substence that is not de-

la
notEd with
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'horse'
;ñ'ãGã--

'one horse

'horsEs'
The exLstence of ÍÉ-ffi in the language system is an indLrect way to

specify the substance of horse'

casB

Ocase

The base form of the noun

wíllnotbeusedtodenotethatpartofthesubstancethegenltive-de.
notes.

L11. The law of Partitlon

i.e.twosignsinaparadigmeticalreletiontoeachotherdBnotediffa-
rent substances when they are used in the same situation'

cat and gþ1 are perceived as different animals, there Ls no anlmal that

is both cat and dog. To !gl5 i" not to gr æ!] is not ¡¡{!$r fqg i"

not shor'!, man is not g9gr 9[!þ! i" not @!r and so on'

ckak

If a tranguage contains two signs î and î . a J c' and lf these

ak. ck

two siqns denote the substances v and z. -ü y v and -l > z,

t¿hen v I z.

an
lndivi-
dual

vl-dua1

what
bBlonqs-to thÉ lnfl1-

state after
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LL2. CorolLary. The law of Oooosition

deOole different substances.

tlme

L13. CoroLlary. The law of Structurino

A language system is able to structure a purport.

ff there are two signs i and i in the l-anguage svstem. then thev
0aLa

ff a language contains
l

-{..--\
(\ ) r then there is just one word for
\_-/ 1e and 0a, i.e. Ìy- .

I
w

aoå

ïhe language does not force us to divide the substance of a.
If another language has , then it forces us to divide the

substance of a in order torbe
able^lo use the two signs i

UA

anaì.

u

The language forces us to find something in the substance that divides it
into two parts.

L14. The Law of the Prqtotype

A denominated substance can in most cases be soecified to a orototvoi-
ceI instance.

i. e. in most substences there is a part that is perceived es the most typ-

ical instancB of the substance. There is an ideal substance. A substance

contalns a prototype

A speclflc red corour is perceived as the most typical red colour, the
prototypical redness. nle have a pratoníc idea horse, a horse-prototype. u/e

know what a bird looks like - and lt is not much like an ostrich. we have
a clear conceptlon of what a democratic society looks Iike. rt is e socÍe-

"now"

then
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ty with a parliament, a capltalistic economy, newsp€pers owned by indi-
viduals, and so on. That is, a society like Englandr Sweden, USAr India,
to a lesser degree like MexÍco, Thafland, Brazil, and definltlvely not

Like the Soviet Union, Cuba' DDR.

The prototypical nouns are the nanesr the prototypical adjective stands

for a qualfty, the prototypical verb for an actlvity, the prototyplcal ad-

verb for a circumstance. ThÉ concrete nouns are the most typicel nouns,

more typical than the abstract nouns. Verbs for actlvitles are more typi-
cal than verbs for states. In a syllable the prototypical part is the

vowEl. In a sentence 1t is the verb.

You can go through substance efter substance and find a prototypical.

part of lt. It is more difficul-t to fi-nd a substance without a prototype

in it.

Lls. The law oF Maximel Contrast

When a substance is dlvl"ded by a l-anguaqe system. Lhe proti,olype is
taken as prototype for one of the parts. and a new prototype is
created for the other part in such a way that the two prototypes are

maximally aoart.
g{

If we have v

1a
divide tt tn î ånd îr then T has the sane prototyps as ü r 6nd a new

la la
prototype is created for Ï in the opposite corner: I

In a coloured area yellow
orange

red brown

the prototypical part is the r€d colour. If the area is divided, the new

prototyplcal part Is yellow, i.e. the colour most dLstant from the red

colour.
In the system of vowels: i Y u

eo
a

the prototyplcal- part ls a.

The new prototypical part created in a division is 1. That is, the vowel

most distant from a.

(the point marks the prototyplcal part for a) anU

0aa

0a
w

oreen' bluered
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L16. Corolla¡y. The lar of Hierarchy

In manv cases thera ls e natr¡¡e1 n¡dc¡ ln ohl¡h *¡ d{r¡{da - ñ¡.,ñÁs+

This ls a consequence of the law of the Prototype, and the raw of Maximel,

contrast. As J-ong as each division craates a prototype and a maximal con-
trast, there will be a natural order in which to dlvide the purport.

According to Berlin and Kay 1969 there is a natural order in whlch to
divlde the colours. Berlin and Kay's order is:

I white l
lure*l lreul -* igreen I

I yellowl I orue]
-f I urown] +

I purple l

lor* I
l orange I

Ls"'v J

For any two colour categorles [x] and [v], [t] + [y] means that if a

language conteins y, it must also contain x. See Leech I9?4, p. 2JS. By

usÍng the Law of the Prototype, and the raw of Maximal contrast we arrlve
at the following vaLue system: (the vertical. order l-s Berlin and Kay,s
order)

c + whlte

o1 c -l white

Uc -1

--r ye11ow 00c+ red

o1 ¡ yellow green F
-l bl-ue O00c I red

l_

1

t

O01c
"whiteu

_@
"ye11ow" " orange "

1100c IOOOc 0000c
"violet" "purple I'redr

violet.-- \
.'ouro]^el.red

b1 ue orangd-'...... .-

.' ", ereen. Orown', -

ow

bleck

blue

red
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The same procedur€ appl.i6d to a vowel purport will glve¡

v{ a

1v-l-

OLv i llv

Ov-r a

OOv< a

i00v- o

r-----r
0100v ll00v 1O0Ov 0O0Uv

rti-l.
olo.a

u

arrI

e

B

Ì
I

010v

.L

e

d

e '...ú-

I-
OOIOv l0l0v

l-
ú

1l-fl0v

r----l
Lll0v OlIOv

a

!
i

J

F1

l-1lv O11
.L

u
,t
t)| e

¿
æv

1 u

'. J

a

It is a littLe bit more difficult to apply the procadur€ to abstract sys-

tems, as the verbs!

verb

lverb ¡ be Ove¡b { do

Olverb r be ll-verb Jgo -l take O0verb ¡ do

F2

--r r-l
001verb @¡þ @Þ,011verb WfÞ. LloYerb @þ oooYelb
-lE;" xstEr- ,,varar', ',blir,, 'tar' "får' ,ger" "gör"

or somethÍng 1lke that. But there are better methods.
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L17. The law of Value Likeness

It is sometimes oossible- for some Dersons. to oerceive a likeness
bellEqn two different substances denoted by velues that have the
same pLace in their resoective

You can sometimes recognize valuesr ln spite of their dlfferent substan-
ces. The perhaps most striking exanple of this is the photisms, auditions
colorée. In hearing e some persons perceive a yellow colour, 1n hearing 1

a white colour, in heåring a a red colour, and so on!

white grey black ye1l ow orange brown green blue violet
I

purple
T

10100
¿
o

T 1

L

€.

0110

TlT
001 101 1l

I!I

iyu

T
001 0
t
e

1T
10IO 1tt0
II
ú*

100
I
)

1000

red
?

0000
La

o,

See for exampJ.e Bos 1929, and references quoted there.
Most people are able to perceive a Likeness between verbs and colours:

är står
1

¡
yel1ow

lol
I

orange

varar
T

111
I

brown

bl ir
T

01I
I

green

tarî
0t0

I

blue

ï ger
T

rar
't

gor
r

110 100 000
!¿!

vioÌet purple red

001

We heve also sound symbolisms like ye1low, in Swedish vit, b1{, gr!!n.

L18. CoroLj"ary. The law oi

ft is oossible to nerneive n Iikeness between Oa and on- I â and 'I .

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the importance of this phenonena.

I have illustrated how the model can be used by giving some laws. ft is
easy to give more laws. But the reader can do that by hlmself.
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LINGUISTIC ASFECTS OF BILTNGUAL APHASIA

Barbara Prohovnik

Introduotlon

The study of aphasia in biÌlnguals (here used to refer to people with com-

nand of more than one language) is of potential lnterest in discovering

what billngualism ímplies in terns of braln functioning, and what role i-s

played by relatiohs of cerebral domj.nance for language. Most of the dis-
cussion in this area has been devoted to comparisons in the rate and man-

ner of dissolution and recovery of the patients' Ianguages, and to specu-

lations on possible factors contributing to dlfferences found. In a compr'+-

hensive revl.ew of the literature Paradis (fSzZ) fras categorized the modes

of recovery, summarized the hypotheses proposed to account foi differen-
tial modes, discussed relevant studies on lateralizationt and devoted

considerable space to clarifying different conceptions of the possible

types of billngualism.
From the point of view of linguistíc theory, there ere at least two ques-

tions to be asked in the study of bilingual aphasia:

1 ) To what extent do structural differences anong the languages of the bi-
lingual contribute to differences in recovery petterns?

2) What does the study of aphasj-a in bì.lingua1s te1l us about the process-

ing mechanisms underlyi.ng use of more than one language?

The first question has been raised by Gofdstein (fSae] anO by Luria (fSAO),

among others, and wì-11 be taken up in section 2. The second question will-
be the main topic of this paper. In order to try to provlde a starting-
point for answering this question, f have studied a number of individual
case reports, with the eim of documenting the specific descrÍptions of the

patients' llnguistic performances. Many of the case reports are fragmen-

tary, based on only a very short time post-trauma (1ess than one month),

second-hand reports, or otherwíse unreliable. In citing the literature I
have only lncluded those reports in which some descriptive mention of the

patient's languege appears, other than that he/she could or could not

speak or comprehend a given language.
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Linquistic relevan

The kinds ol diFferences deart wittr in most repo.ts and reviews are gr.nb-
al.: The patient is reportetl to speak one language better than another,Lan_
quage or not at all, or it is reported that he can or cannot comprel-.end
one or more of the disturbed languages. Reports are almost erlways in terms
of degrees of ciisturbance, according to the type of aphasia, so thal Ure
patlent is seen as making more errors of a particular type in one lan_
guage than in another. only one patient (nlnert and obler., 1g75, see trelow)
ha:; i:een reported as having rliFferent aphasic symptons in one language
t,l;an in another (Broca's aphasia for English, Wernicke,s aphas;ia for He_
b.ewJ' rr there are differences in aphasic patients'abÍritie¡ bo use
their langrrages which are directly relatable to structur.al difference:-,
among the J.anguages, ttrese have not been descri.bed in suFficient detai,l tc
establish their existence (but see section Z). ffris is a centraÌ ciuesbion,
tiren: ft may be the case that bilinçuaì aphasics da not rljifer in eny in_
teresting linguístic way from healthy bilinguals or lrom monolingrral apha_
sics.

The apparsnt Ìack of :t.ucturarly rerated differences in b-iringuar ¡,t,r:a-
slcs may stem from different factors:

1J rhe closer the aphasic's distt¡¡bances êre to the phonetic or +"he seman-
tic level , the more general and universal the defect.s are 1:.r.eÌy t;,: l¿,
becau:;e of the deperrdence oi ürese leveis on commcn human char=¡cts¡.istics
- the audito.y and artì-curatory apparatus ancr cognitive structur.es, urtrich
are ass'¡rmed to be ress crosely rerated to the structu¡.es of particr.rÌar
languages than to properties oF human Lreings in general.

z) Felated ta this is the f¿lct that phonetì.c and semantic ieatu¡.e di:f:)r-
i;iorrs rnay so afiect the total output as to make.it Lrninterp:,e1;ublc: On

tire one hand, comprehension ol. single 1e¡ical ìLems may ¡ften 5e i.r:t:1,;
in ;gramrnatic patients, but the effect cf syntactic disturbarrce: :JnrJ 

'r.,c-nological def'ecL: make the ¡'elative ccntribution of trri:; kínd cf cilmFre-
lrerisic¡n ability ciificul.t to assess. 0n the other hand, a dist.,r,ban:¿ oi
sentence or wo.d semantics may crlstor.t the es.es"ment of :n i;Lirerr,,,,i:,c in-
tacl .syntactÍc or^ganizatio.. These factors crmplicate the de:cripti'n r:r
the patient's abilities, and therefcre $re comparison of them.

3) A third ¡elated ractor is bhe rack of a uniform tecr-rnique For cre-
scribing the linguistic espects ol the discrder.i,, and lhi.s i,.: úlr.ri_ ¡n iirË
c¡.e henËJ to the rjil'ficurLies i'hçrent in the aphasic ,Jis,r:r.rler:., hr¡t ,:rs.
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tothelackofagreementontheappropriatequestionstoaskandobserva-
tions to make. This in turn is e consequence of our Ij-mlted understanding

of aphasia in general. paradis (19?7) rtghtly suggests that standardiza-

tion of reports is essential for purposes of comparison, and that any re-

port should include "at least the following l-nformation¡ Petlent identi-

fication, age' sex' occupation, level of education; for each languaget

the ege at which it was acquired' the way in which it was learned (at

school, as a medium of instructlon or as a second language, with direct

or indirect method, from the environment with or without formal instruc-

tion and of what ki,nd of instructi-on, whether reading or writing was

learned and when), and the time until which it was used; the cause of the

aphasia; a description of the aphasic symptoms and of the pattern of re-

covery; andr when availabl-e after autopsy or during surgery or from brain

Scansorothertests,theneuroanatonicalfi.ndings.,.Whilethisisal-
readyamonumentallistofrequisitesfortheclinician,itisstiflnot
enouqh for lÍngulstic purposes' because the forfi and content of the de-

scriptionofaphasicsymptomsisnotspeci.fied.Untilauniformmethod
for linguistlc descriptlon Ís worked out, we nay not be abl-e to correct)'y

assess whether or not observations about bilingual aphasics realIy have

anything interesti.ng to add to tinguistic science. In the meantime, we can

ask in what areas of linguistic performance interesting differences might

be likely to be found; we een also speculate, for the time beingt on the

significance of negative results. This mlght help us in the future to ask

Iinguistically more relevant questions.

Soecific oroblem areas

1 - Phonoloqical. systems

One aphasic syndrome which aff'ects phonological systems is that called

phonetic disintegration (A1e¡ouanine's terrn, cf. Shankweller and ¡larrist

l9?2J or apraxia of speech (Darley). This is a phonological disturbance

nct due to dysarthria (impairment of the speech-producing musculature or

its immediate ennervation), and it is characterized by great variatíon

and unpredictability of occurrence of segmental errors' Consonants are

most affected, particularly fricatives, affrj-cates and some consonant

clusters, more than vowels. Lack of evfdence to the contrary' and the

feature-based nature of this disorder suggests that it affects all lan-

guages equallY.
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The emphasis by structural phonemicists on the language-particutarity
of phonemes does not seem to be supported by reports on bilingual apha-
sics. I have seen no reports of a particular phoneme being ,'lost" in one

language whiLe a corresponding one is preserved in another. Minkowski
(tSOa) reports difficulties with a particular phoneme (/r/ and /rf-conbi-
nationsJ; he does not note that this is particular to any of the pa-
tient's languages, and since it is unusuaf for the ability to use a

single phoneme to be disrupted, it may be that this patient had premorbid

diffieulties with this particular sound, or that other segments were not
as saliently distorted, t-uri-a (tSZf) bases his analysis of Wernicke,s
aphasia on an inability to interpret speech phonemically (but see Btum-
stein, Baker E Goodglass, 1977); if the phonemic system of each lan-
guage were as partlculer to it as he suggests, we would expect that there
might be some differences among languages for (mi1d) Wernicke.s aphasícs,
but this does not seem to be the case.

As to generative anaryses of dialect differences related to rufe-order-
ing differences, aphasic disturbances seem to be so gross as to disallow
the possibillty of testing potential correlates of these features oF the
grammar. On the other hand, there is a syndrome related to prosodic orga_
nization which may be reLated to this problem, carled the "foreign accent,,
syndrome. Monrad-Krohn reports on a Norwegian woman whose language prob_
lem consisted of a foreign, German-sounding accent, which causecl her con-
siderable anguish in Nazi-occupied Norway, end which she coufd not con_
troL. Whitaker (Leeds, l9?5) has reported on severaf similar cases, re-
ferred to the Mayo cfinic because of their involuntary "foreign accents,,.
This problem is not directly related to aphasia in bilinguals, however,

as these patients were rnonolinguals, and the nature of the prosodic fac-
tors contributing to the "foreign accent', has not been extensíveIy de-
scribed. Prosodj-c interference has been reported, however, in bilingual
aphasics. 0vcharova (cited in Paradis, p. ??) reported on a patient who

spoke Bulgarian with a Turkish accent. Stengel and ZeLmanovicz (ISSAJ -
one of the most carefully documented reports in the literature - report
on a patient wíth severe dysarthric, together with aphasic disturbances.
The patíent's speech was extremeLy difficult to reproduce graphically,
due to the dysarthric disturbances, and difficult to interpret because of
the degree of mixture of Czeck and German, lexicaì.1_y, morphologically and

even at the syllable level. Paraphasic and agrammatic symptoms were im_
possible to attribute to one language, and this extended to the "Sprach-
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melodie, 1n der die Worte und Sätze produziert wurden". This report has

often been cited as indicating that Czeck intonation was used for German

sentences, but as iar as f. can see, German intonation patterns were re-
ported to be used for Czeck utterances as well. This seems to indicate a

relative independence of the prosodic pattern of intonation relative tc:

the segmental or fexical content. Another patient, reported on by Albert
and Obler (fSZS), spoke a fluent paragrammatic Hebrew "*ith a smattering

of Humgarian", and interference from English, while she was reported to

be non-fluent and agrammatic when speaking English. ït is unfortunate

that this patient's speech was not recorded on tape, not only because it
was unique, but because it woul"d have provided a possibility of comparing

what seemed to be opposing prosodic dísturbances for the two languages.

In English, the patient produced no spontaneous speech, and her output

was described as hesitant and effortfuf, whereas in Hebrew such a "press
of speech" was found that the investigator had to interrupt her. What pro-
sodic influence did the "smattering" of (native) Hungarian have on the pa-

ragrammatic Hebrew speech?

The general clinical impression of most fJ-uent aphasic speech, even al-
most totally unintelligible jargon, is that the intonational structure of
the patient's utterances is relatively - and sometimes quite strikingly -
intact. Can cfear diFferences in the intonation of jargon-producing bi-
Lingual patients be discerned? These and other reports on different "ac-
cents" need to be much more carefully documented. fdentiFying particular
accents is difficult even for the trained observer, and unless they are

supplemented by objective phonetic description, reports may refleet more

about the observer's previous experience and expectations than the actual
phonetic output (Bannert, personal cornmunicationJ. There has been some in-
terest in a possible bilatera] representation for prosodic features (cF.

van Lancker, I972)i ff the right hemisphere is involved in the preserva-
tion of seemingly adequate intonatíonal structure, is this language-speci-
fic? Preservation of word-level prosody has been noted by Hécaen et al.
IISOO] whose French-Vietnamese speaking patient - reported as a "crossed"
aphasic, that is, right-handed.and right-dominant for language - was

found to have retained all six Vietnamese tones, although the method for
testing this was not stated. At the sentence level, this patient's speech

was reportedly relatively fluent in Vietnamese, but with many hesitations
and seff-corrections, while in French they report that speech was not flu-
ent, difficult, with many breaks and repetitions of syllables. ft 1s not
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clear exactly what the differences were, in that the fluent Vietnamese

was characterized as having sD meny breaks; it may be that the differen-
ces were more due to segmental timing difficulties in French, giving an

impression of greater fluency in the native language, or, the preservã-

tion of tones in Vietnamese may have contributed to the impression of f1u*
ency. Here is certainly a need for precise phonetic description. Voinescu

el al-. (197?) also report a correct "speech flcw" despíte breaking off be-

cause of word-finding and phonetic difficulties; they note that there was

no abnormality for "primary accent" lsentence-stress ?]. Their patient
apparently had correct syllable stress in all four of his languages, which

included Greek, Bomanian, Russian and German, as well as correct "6yntag-
matic correlation and gram¡nar usage". This is one of the few (perhaps the

only) studies in which an objective measure refated to fluency was et-
tempted: They checked response time per total number of words spoken (fn
a structured interview) and on this basís did not find any differences in
fluency among the languages. The percentage ol word-finding stops was si-
mllar flor all the languages, as was the reduced communicative content of
the speech.

To summarize, one phonologicai area in which there seems to be some pos-

sibility oF establ-ishing structure-related differences among the languages

of aphasic bilinguals is prosody. 0n the whole, however, the evidence

seems to indicate that the diîficulties which appear, even when there is
differential recovery, appear ior all languages in a similar manner, ex-
cept when one language has features (tones, particular phonemes) that
anobher lacks, and these are preserved. If this is true, this means that
estqÞI:lsbell phonological systems ar-e, in processing terms, the same.

2. !r!t!ng åygtgmå

Although not directÌy related to language-specific processing mechanisms,

differences in the use and accessibility of differ-ent types of writing
systems cãn cometimes be an indicator cf the nature of the linguistic im-
pai.rment. Where the ianguages cf the patient are represented in radically
díliering types of script, as in the case of Lyman, Kwan e Cfrao's (1SSS)

patienL who s;pr:ke Chinese and English, dj-fferences in the (in)abitity to
use one or another- type of script may [¡e re]ated to the type of aphasia:
Cne type cf scripL makes demands on one kind of processing tc e greater
e;:lcnt',-.han an.rtrìer. This patient had a left parieto-occipital i:umor,
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which was removed, and his difficulties were l-imíted mostly to writing
and reading. fn English, when the patient could not recognize ttre whole

word at one try, he frequently spelled out the word, and coul-d then re-
trÍeve the whole. For Chinese, the disturbance was greater, and the pos-

sibi-lity of speÌling out as a strategy was not available. During recov-
ery, the patient began to make some use of drawing the Chinese charac-

ters in the air', which often helped hím to recognize the form of the

word. In this case, where the problem was one of visual interpretation
of linguistic units, a language-specific difference was clear, but this
was a question of the phonoiogical basis of the English alphabetic sys-
tem of representation as opposed to the non-phonetic, morpholcgical- rep-
resentation of Chinese representation. There were no differences in
speech processing.

These differences are related to the reports of differing ability among

(mcnolingualJ aphasic patients in using the phonetic-based (katakana and

hirogana) Japanese writing systems, as opposed to the "ideograohic" kanji
system (cf. Sasanuma and Fujimura, L973i Sasanuma, f977J. That the dif-
ferences in ability to use one or the other systen are related to the de-
grce of disturbance in phonological processing in general, as opposed to
differences in the internal representation of a particular language, is
shown by the case of Watamori and Sasanuma (fSZOJ, a bilingual (Englisfr-
Japanese) patient, who "initially manifested equally severe impairment

in bcth English and Japanese involving all language modalities with mo-

derate impairment of reading and auditory comprehension and severe im-
pairment i:f oral production and i.rriting"" Thet'apy was conducted in Eng-

lish (in JapanJ: "auditory and reading compretrension improved afmost si-
multaneorrsly in both English and Japanese, fn contrast, oraL language

production and writing abilities improved markedly only for the treated
Ìanguage (English)". The differences in writing performance may be as-
cribed on the one hand to the therapy conditions, but also are related
to the mode of representation: At first, the patient produced corr'ect,
buL meaningless kana (phonetic-baserlJ symbols; after nine months, the pa-

tient began to be able to wri.te kanji symboJ,s in response to pictures,
and these too were correct in fcrm but not appropriate in meaning. After
14 months, the patient began to write the correct forms. Dj-fferences in
oral production were almost certainly due to the eFfect of therapy as

the recovery of phonemes was parallel for both languages (despite their
dil'ferent phonological structure) and clearly related to monolingual re-
covery patterns.
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Perhaps the most famous csse of dLffarences anong J-anguages 1n terms of

readlng abllity alone i6 that of Hinshalwood, 19(Pr who belfevEd ln sepa-

rete anatomfcal storage for different languages. Hls patient ms prlmarl-
J-y alexLc (in Englieh), wlth some dEflclt ln auditory compr€hension. Sur-
prlsfngly, the patient could read Breek wlth no dÍfflculty, Latin with

slight dlfficulty, and French worse than Latln but st1ll better than Eng

lish. (He also read muslcal notes as ftuentJ.y as befor€.) In spontaneous

speeoh i-n Engll-sh, word-flndlng difflcultles f,sre noted. After thrae

months there ms marked improv€mant in h1s r€adingr and 1n hLs speechl

"sometimes he spoke very f1uentIy, but now and again he ras at a loss for
the proper rord". Unfortunately, only reading aloud sas tested for the

languages other than Engllah; there 1s no mentlon of rhether audl-tory

comprBhenslon, wrlting, or readlng comprehension was differ€ntlatly dis-
turbed in the various languages, nor is there any report on diff€rencBs

1n speaking.

Lurl.a also reports on a sLmilar csse invol-vlng ability to write Frsnch

and Russian, and this ie a reason for his suggesting that structural dif-
ferences may play a role in recovery (Luria l$fl).

3. Morpholog)¡_ald_synlg¡

It is in these areas that wts would expect to find the linguJ.stlcally most

interesting differences. Unfortunately, it 1s also here the linguistic
ari.elysis of the patient's deficits are most dífficult to document.

Because of the complerity of the morpho)-oglcal and syntactic systems,

it ís particularly important that objectlve measuras be developed. One

danger 1s that the cllnLcian's hypotheses about the reasons for the dis-
turbances ln the dlfferent languages ¡n€y blas what he hears, and consc-

quently what he raports. The unusual facts (from a lfngulstic point of
view) noted by Krapf (fSSz) may be a case in polntr Krapf's report deals

with psychiatrlc factors 1n bl1Íngual aphaslc r€covgry. Hls first patlent

was raported to have a "grave reduction" of Engllsh (his flrst language)

during the first few weeks, especlally during the vlsits of his domineer-

ing mother. When Engllsh began to be recovered, Krapf noted a general

preference for words of Latln origin rather than those of Saxon orígin,
and he reports that the patient "had a much greater difflculty in findlng
those words in Spanish fsecond language] which have fenlnlne gender than

those wlth mascqline gender". About his second patisnt, Krapf makes the

followJ.ng remarkss
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he was nanifestly Lncapable of findlng words ln Spanlsh [second lan-
guage, learned when h€ began a naw life in South American at age 50]

when speaking slth his wlfe or the nurses and when speaklng on sub-

jects of 'primary vital necesslty'. He was moraover almost equally

aphasic for GB¡mån fftrst language] wnen convarsing wlth the physi-

cian or wlth other men and when the conversation touched on mor€ ge-

neral and abstract themes. When he was put in a sltuatlon which rE-
quired hlm to communicate wlth hls wlfe and his physician at the

same time, he became frankly anguished, wlth a great notorlc disqul-
et and coplous sweating and became 1n these two languages so para-
phaslc that it was almost lmpossible to make out what he wanted to
say.

t

whLch contrasted cLearly wlth his manner of speakinq when he was a-
lone wlth h:þ--lr:l-le, femphasls added]

rrapf's psychoanalytic orientation and his belief in a ragressfon theory

of aphasia ntsed not have dlstorted his observations of his patients' lj-n-
gulstÍc performance; on the contrary, hLs unusual point of view could be

useful in drawing to attentlon facts which mlght otherwise be overlooked.

The problem 1s that 1n absence of any examples, we have no my of inde-
pendently judglng the l,lnguistic validity of the observations, in partlc-
ular, of interpreting what was meant by "latin grammatical structure",
and ln establishing the accuracy of the observatLon regardlng gender. ït
may also be asked how much of the second patient's dlfflculties wlth
words of "prlmary vital necessity" were due to the facts that the patlent
was 50 years old when he began to learn Spanish and that h6 usad primarily
German, rether than Spanlsh, in his home. Slmilarly, it has been reported
that monoLinguaL aphasics have more difficulty wlth abstract, especially
non-picturabl,e words then with concrete, picturable ones (Gardner E Zurif,
19?5; Blchardson, I9?5; Goodglass, Hyde 6 Blumstein, 1969), and 1t may be

that conversations with the physiclan (in GermanJ rG,re more llkely to
show this difference than conversation wlth the nurses.

The so-called "telegrarn stylet speech of agrammatic patlents hes been

reported in many languages, and seems to be related more to the nature of
the impairment than to speciflc languages. Indeed, the fact that the "te-
legram-style" characteristic of patients urith anterlor lesions hes been

descrlbed by French, Garman, ItalJ-an, Russian, Swedish, and English-speak-

Íng neuroJ-ogists, among others, testifies to its unlversality. One impor-
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tant question relates to several studies of the rate and order of recov-
ery 9f specifJ-c grarmatical morphares: studfes of thls klnd have been done
in Er¡g1ish (cf. Boodglass, 19?ti, for a revíew), and It is rikely that slre
ilar studies for monol-lnguars of other languages would give conparable r*
su1ts. No systematic study of this kind has been done for bilingual
aphasjc s.

Mixlr¡g of words and inflectlons of diffenent languages has been r@orted
in several lnstances (cf. paradis, p. ??-?g for revlew), in speakirg, rep_
etition tasks, and ín næ1ting. of the 16 cases clted by paradis, (tnclu*-
ing one deaf-mute reported by Lelschner, who mixed in writJ.ng), I have
studied 13r and none of these give enough documentation to make any sys-
te¡natic study. Of interest, howevar, is the fact that, accordi.ng to
L'Herrnitte et a1., ínterference ís rare in predominantly ex¡ressive pe-
tients. This is cor¡oborated by paradis' sunmary: of the 16 cases cited,
one is diagnosed as motor aphasia wlth alexia and egraphia (Minkowski
1927 - mixed Geñnan words and phrases wfth gwiss dialect¡ this patient
spoke only agrarunatic Gerr¡an for the first five months, and it was only
after more than a year that Swiss-German began to be as gootl as German, at
nhich time the interference gradua]J.y dlsappearedJ, a second as motor
aphasi.a (Weisenburg Ê McBrÍde, 1935), a thfrd also as motor aphasia

fstengel & Zalmanowicz, 19s3 - this patient arso had considerab].e anomia,
see above) and a fourth wj.th motor aphasia (L, Herynftte et e1. lS6 - the
interference here was limlted to Èhe temporary ',disappearance of the spæ
sffic prosody of Hungarian¡ refated to agrammatism).

But it must be noted that whether there actually is a predominance of
mixing of language elements In norranterior, as opposed to predominantly
Brocætype patients, cannot be deterrnined on the basís of this data alone:
At fi¡st glance, it would seem that the predominantly motor {anterior)
aphasics make up roughly a third of alt the cases reported. But, as para-
dis has pointed out these numbers are in fact meaningless, because the
classifications used are not at all uniform, and because so many cases
were reported cnly bscause of their unusualness.

An unusuel case ís that of fìvcherova (1S8, clted by paradis)

whose spoken Turkish [first language] was almost unlmpaLred but who
spoke Bulgarlan wlth a Turklsh accent and usecr rurkish word order and
grammatical structures. Moreover, this patlent often replaced Bulga-
rian with Turkish phrases. fnterestlngly, whereas in the patíent.s
spoken language, interference was undirectionaL, i,n his wri.tten Ìarr
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' guager LnterferencE res reciprocal. He tould substl'tute sme Buþæ

rian (C)arltlic) Lettens In his Turktstr rritirgr lhich ras tùe nore

lnpafrEd. (Paradis, p. ?7)

Thæe are sooB apparent differEnces betrEEn the rolphologLcal and Eyn-

tactic levels: tllnkowskl-(1$4) reports that ln Gennan(Arst fanguage) for
his patient (a professor of psychology in South Anerica) nVocabulary and

grramnatJ.cal. forns we¡re satisfactory but more or less reduced, pa¡ticular
Iy for a man of his hlgh culttre'r and that syntax ras ralnost nornalo Ln

8€¡:nan but vary dEfectl.ve in Spanlstr and French. Here agalnr lack of o<-

amples makEs thLs flndirg dlfflcult to interpret. llorÈf1ndl'rg was defee-

tLvE ln a1I the larguages, but ¡noreso ln thE latter twor although nælng

of obJecte was rrt apparentty vgry different. Thgre werg no probleos in
rEadlqg aloud or sl.lently in Bernran or Spanfsh. Voinescu at al. (1Sn) r+
port that gender, nulber, case, tensB, person endings werE alnost con-

stantly correot and frEe of lnterferEnce, (Greek, Romanian, Russfan, Gen

nan), rñereas word ordEr was nonnal with the o<ceptJ.on that the patient

smEtineE usEd Rsnaniar¡-lLkE structt¡'es Ln Ge¡.¡¡an. Different co¡rEct fo¡ms

for negation were used in aII four languages. In cases *'trEre there is 1rr'

terference at the morphologLcal Ievel, thls is nú genenally true of the

syntactic level (e.g., Stengel Ê Zalmano*1c2, 1933) but this observation

is misleadingr because the syntactic l-eveI is ao distLû'bed as to make cqr
parison impossible.

4. Semantlc orqanization

Diffenences anong the larguages of the billngual aphasic in worÈfindirg

are among the most comnonly cLted. This is not so surprisirgr sínce inæ

bl1tty to fÍnd a word ls one of the easiest deflcl'ts to notice and to de-

scribe, and sinee word-finding difficul-tlEs are oftEn found in connection

wtth most kinds of aphasic disorders, to some degree. There are dlfferent
types of worÈflnding difflcul-tiEs, however. Benson ( \SZZ) fras outllned

fivE different fonns of anomia: 1) word production anomiai The patient

sEs¡s to know the word, but not be able to Lnitiate its production, or the

patient sEsns to know about the word, but not to have its phonologioal

form accessible, 2) word selection anomia ("brain dictionary anornia"J: The

patJ.ent can often descrlbe thE function of the referentr-may use the nane

1n cjrcunlocutLon, and can often point to obJects he/she can't name, 3)

semantic anonla: The patf.ent does not usually give a functional descrip-
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tÍon, and does badly on recognizirg obJects naned by the o<per{nenter, 4)
category specLfic ano¡La: E.g., for colors, body parts, hospital or lll-
ness-related te¡:ns - the patlent may lack naEeE l,n a specLfLc category or
be better in a certain category then in genenal, s) modallty speolffo ano-
mia, where nanlng dLff,tculties ere rerated to a specJ.fic nodatity (tac-
tile, visual, audltory, Bto. ) whlch is not often classifiEd as aphasie.
More nesea¡ch specJ.fically directed to dl-fferences fn these tarms anorg
the languages of bllirEtual. aphastcs rnlght yleld a sourc€ of data relevant
to the compound/coordlnate/subordlnate distLnctions. smirnov E FalctorovLch
(ISCS) report on a petíent wtth differential recovery, wlro aftæ two yeas
named obJects ,easily in Hussian and quJ.te satlsfactor"ily speaks this Lan-
guagert. There were apparently "no traces of sgnsory or enneslc aphasiarr at
this ti¡ne for Russlan. In Tr¡kmEnian, however, the patient rstruggles to
name'. Pronoting dld not help, and the patient repeated Lncorrectly. Læ
dinsky and iþacek (19se) report use of different strategies for diffe¡rent
languages: Shen speakJ.ng Bulgarlan and Greek, (his first larguages) he
used Czd< (la) for words he couldn't produce, but when speaklng Czeek he

used circmlocutions.
rt should be noted that there can be discrepancies bEtween the patlent's

ability to name objects (rconflontatlon namlng"), his ability to recognfze
colrect names and reject false cues, and the presence or lack of word-
flndlng diffícuLties in spontaneous and evoked speech. One of the irgæ
nious tEsts for recognítion abilíty was deveroped by pitres (1g9s] and his
coworkers. Their patLent apperently had no comprehension at al1 of his
prenorbid languages, except for some French $rords. They presented hlm with
cards on wt¡ich were prlnted the names of several referents, in the diffetu
ent languages he knew. After some time, the patlent noticed that the same

concepts appeared in different languages and was able to divide the cards
into approprJ.ate groups; after a few weeks of traLning he was able to read
the words whLch, prior to thls test, he had not been abl-e to do.

Conclusion

While very Iittle can be concluded on the basls of the evidence so far
oollected on aphasLa in bílinguals, several Lmportant questions can be

r€ised for future rEsearch.

1) Unttl there is widenoe to the contrary, the negatlve data suggest
that when eEtabüshad phonologlcal systsns are dlsrupted, the dLsrup-
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tion affects atl available languages in thE same way. If a language's phtr-

mlogical system is in one respect inherently more dlfflcult for an aphæ

sic (a11ows nore consonant clustering Ín syltable structure, for example),

then in absolute terîs we might expecb slightly more simpllfication in that

laqguage than ln another, whEn the patient has a phonological disttrbanoe'

but we would not expeot dlfferent segments to be dlffl,cuLt Ln dlfferent
larguagfes.

Z) While at flrst glance we mlght expect more highly inflectional larp

guages to be more affected by agrarnnatic disturbances than less highly in--

fleoted ones, it appears that the Lnforrnatlor¡load on these grarmatical

markers Ls sjmllar whether they are morphologically bound or not. TestJ-ng

for both comprehension and production Ís nÊeded to establlsh this.
3) If ft is true that mixing of language units occurs more frequently in

patients wfth posterior lesions (aJ.though not exclusively, and see Paradis

(nZZ) for dlscussion of the related probløn of switchJ.ng), to what should

this be attributed? Might this have to do wfth language struct¡re or with

a reduction fn the posterior aphasLc's ability to attend to the lnternal

struoture of his utterancgs?

4) No studies have documented the use of nord order in bilLngual aphæ

slcs. fs SVo the most preferred order? Some differences have been reported

arnong diff.erent kLnds of aphasios according to the percentage of subject

and object deletlons, insertion of superfluous lexical material, and the

use of pronouns. Are there languagærelated dlfferences? (Tsvetkova & Bloz-

nran, 19?5)

S) FinaIIy, there is a need for testing the effects of diffenent dLstor-

tLons in the output of aphasics - particularly, but not only in the area

of prosody - on shat investigators "hea.rr. þhaslc speech, like the speech

of very young chLldren or foreigners is not only often dtfflcult to ir¡'
tæpret, but may also become easler with practlce. Even with obJective

standardized tests, the results may depend in part on hoy|, much tlme the

investigator has been able to spend on listenlng to the particular paflent

- and in the case of the bllingual aphasic in pdrtJ.cular, on how nativæ

llke the lnvestigator's competence Ls in the larguages tested. A partlotr

1arly fluent secon#language speaker nay suffer conslderable loss in oom-

pretrension in the pnBsêncB of nolse, ås comFared to a non-natfve. Data on

the obsenver should be reported in studLes of bllingual- aphasios.
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fI-E COf\NEPT OF SEMILINGUALISM

Christopher Stroud

I¡I!e@
Hansegård (1968J presents a hypothesls that in pertlcular bllingual 1an-

guage learning situations, some individuals will- fail to attain a nBG€s-

sary mininal linguistlc competence and that this state has adverse conse-

quÉlncês for their total intelleetual and ernotional development. A new term

coined for thls stete ls sem!-11ngua1ism.

The purpose of this paper is to elucldate a number of pofnts, the under-

standing of which 1s a necessary prerequlsite for any deeper dLscussion

of Hansegård's hypothesls. The points under discussion concern the con-

cept of semilingustism, the theoretical presuppositlons of the concaptt

argumentative technique, and sclentific method used to astablish the con-

cept.
There are a number of reasons for carrying out a theoreticaL study of

this type, rather than trying to flnd emplrlcal evidence that substan-

tlate or refute the hypothesls. One reason is that there is very litt1e
examlnatLon of the theoretical assumptlons underlying the concept of se-

mllinguaLism in the llterature. As we shall see, it is a very complex

concept that can be researched on several different J"eveJ-s, and it is ob-

viousl"y desirable to keep these complexities in mind when using It. The

concept of semllinguelism 1s also interesting from the point of view of
bii-ingual research as such. In this context lt can be seen as a logical
extension of the research paradigm as such, in that it depends upon the

conceptual framework and methods of reasoning of traditional. blllngual
research to solve one of its classicaL problems - that of the relation-
ship of bilingualism to cognitíon. Another reeson for a theoretlcal study

of semilingualism is the wldespread applicability the concept hes had,

with consequences both ln the flel"ds of imnlgrant ì-anguage problems and

second languege learning in general.

Naturally, I cannot go lnto any one of these subjects in very great

depth in an essay of such llmited scope Es this. It is best to view this
essay as a programme for a larger project of research, rather than an

answer to any of the questlons it poses.

I
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Points of critLque

Various types and degrees of criticLsm can be 1evelled against the pre-
sent concept of semilingualism. From a scientific polnt of view it nay be

iJ.luminatlng to consider the fo).lowlng polnts:

a) Clarity of the concept, i.e. what is lnvol-ved in ths concept? Ts 1t
on6 concept or many?

b) Questlons partainlng to the theoretical presuppositlons of the concept.
By theoretlcal presuppositions f have 1n mlnd the relatlonship betwEen

language ênd thought, the conception of the language learner and the lan-
guage learning task, and the general research paradlgm withln whlch it is
possible to formulate such a concept.

The strongest type of criticism would be to show th6t thê theoretlcal
presuppositions êre wrong. A weaker type of criticl-sm that is compatible
with both the correctness and incorrectness of the hypothesis would be to
show that there ís only a limited amount of evidence or none et all for
the presuppositions. This more r¡odest goal is the atm of this essay.

c) Assuming the truth of the theoretical presuppositions we can further
anelyse the argumentation technique involved and questlon the legitimacy
of Hansegård's reasoning.

d) Lastly, we could examine the scientific method used, i.e. the selec-
tion of facts that are deemed relevant to the hypothesis and the criterie
used to delimit the conc€pt of semilingualism.

In this essay, the main emphasis falls on points a) and b).
All of the above points address themselves to the degree of validity of

results, measured against some lmplicit no¡m of research or scientific
standard. Another type of criticlsm has to do with consideratlons that
have often been thought to be externaL to sclentfflc standards and thus -
under such a conception of the phllosophy of science - do not directJ-y
have to do with validity, but more with nroral justificetlon.l It could
be interestlng to place Hansegård's research in a Ìarger soclo-economLc

and political perspectlve and with this fremework examine

a) tf,e formulation of problems, types of questions asked, empirical ma-

teriel used and the solutions obtalned
b) the criterla of applicabllity for scientific results
c) the formulatlon and dissemination of results.
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To the extent that the scientific criticism of semillngual research is
justifíed, the socio-economic points above do have a certain intertst.

What is semilinquaLism?

Hansegård (tstl, p.42J defines semilinguelism as the unfevourable-Ll!-
quistic lanql!ÊyqbqþElcel) consequences of an earfv deprivation of the

native language. These unfavourable consequences are listed in six points.

where the fírst three are said to relate to the .articular finguliìliq-qy-e-

@ in question and the last three ta relate to the !!¡ggþ!!4[i!!i¿ of
2

the speeker.- These six points constitute criterie for knowing a language

for Hansegård and are:

1) tne size of the store of rvords that can be understood or used actively

2) degree of autometiceli.ty, i.e. the extent to whÍch the understanding of

the language and the production of speech proceed without delayr hin-

drance or conscious Planning

3J correctness (or'system adherence'), i.t. the ab111ty of the speaker to

correctly and in accordance with the rules of the language understand and

produce the linguistic elernents of the language

a) tfre ability to create and innovate i-n the language

5) the control of the intell-ectual, emotional, and directive functions in
the Ìanguage

eJ trre richness vs. poorness of individual meanings in the languug"3 ¡H.n-
segård 1968, p. 97, ny translation).

fn Hansegård"s view, a supposedly bilingual speaker is semllingual if he

shows deficiencles on the above points when compared with e monolingual

speaker of the ¡elevant language. Also attríbutabfe to Hansegård is the

statement that deficfencíes on point 5 ere a direct consequence of defi-
â.

ciencíes on point 6.
The criteria that Hansegård uses to specify semilingualism are both tin-

guistic and psycholÍngulstic as should be apparent from the list. They

rest upon a pretheoretical idea of lenguage mastery. Each of the above

points needs to be developed in much greater" detail to be of any practi-
cal use.

The first polnt I want to treat is whether they delimit one end the

same concept of senílingualism. A second point thet I will touch on con-

cerns their validity or justification in thelr present context of use.
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The concept

r beli'eve it is possible to find three different senses of semilingualism
that differ as to the relation between language and thought that they as-
sume and thus differ ln their range of potential application.

Semilinoualism I fsl rl . This is the most superficial sense of semLlingua-
lisr¡. rt refers solely to the linguistÍc system cornpetence of the speaker
as is delimited by the first three points above: A speaker mey have e
smalf store of words, speak heltingly and devlate from the standard. He is
then semilinguar if these deficíencies can be found in one lenguage and
doubly semilingual if the deficfencies are found ln both languages.

As sLl fs not of direct relevance for the wider concepts of semiJ.ingua-
lism r will only mention a few polnts that concern the criterla and refer
to Loman (fSZAJ for e more extensive discussion.

a) The relevant situation is a bi].ingual one. rt is therefore highly ques-
tionable of what val-ue a comparlson of the size of the rexicon wi-th a mo-
noringual speeker will be. whet aspects of the vocaburary should we com-
pare? How do we deel with situational" and contextual appropriacy? And what
is meant by the notion 'size of the store of rvords,? fn any measure of the
lexicon rve nÉed to include nore than just a simple word count. How are we

to treat the various lexfcal extensions that are possibre? rs this point
covered by 4) and does it conflict with Hensegård's ideas on point sJ? How

do we handle area end degree of coverage of lexical itens?

b) The norrns that underlie the criterium of systen adherence are specifi.ed
on the system of the monolingual-monocultural 

"pe.ke".5 In general, they
assume the relevancy of the compound-coordinete distinction es a goal for
bilingual learning (see below p.166 f.).

c) rt is not obvious what the relation between linguistic competence and
fl-uency of speech is. At present there is no satisfactory linguistic pro-
cessing modef that can be used as a theoretlcal framework for such crite-
ria.

Apart from these facts, these criteria are unsatisfactory in their to-
ta1 disregard of sociocultural context.

semilinqualism 2 (sL2). rrris sense of semilinguelism refers to the obser-
vation that a speaker may experj-ence difficulty in expressing himself in-
tellectually and emotionatly in a 1anguage. As 1enguage can be taken to
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facflitate interaction wlth a oertaln type of linguistic environment, thi:
may hfndBr the intellectual- development of the chil-d.

This second sense of seml-tlnguali-sn is indBpendent of, though not incom-

patÍble rJ-th, the J.lnguistlc system-conpetence sense of semllingualism. It
1s possl"ble (Hansegårt 1968, p. 98 ff. ) for a speaker to havE a mastery of
thÊ systen in the first three points but stÍL1 be classEd as semílinguaL

in our second sense. Also the opposlte case Ls possible. A speaker may

have e smsll store of words e.g. but express himself xrell in the language.

We have then the following possibllities:

SL1 SL2

yes
yes
no
no

no
yBs
yes
no

The expressive dlfficulties may be in one or both the bilingual's lan-
guages; they may concern all functions 1n both lenguages or some func-

tions in each lenguage. The criterla for SL2 are basicaLly (subjective

assessments of) tne existence of deflciencies on points 4-.6 above. Recent

Canadian research (Gummins 19?6) have used verious psychometric measures.

The reduction of function that is assumed to account for the 1ow results
on verbal I8 and low scholastic achievement is explai.ned in this context

asduetoth"@!(Macnamara1966),i.e.thB].earnerissaid
to pay for his lncreasing competence in L2 with a reduction 1n L1 compe-

tence. Reduced function is thus a consequence of reduced competence in
L'l and L2.

I think that the same criticism of disregard for soclo-cultural context

is appllcable here (see p.166f.) as in the case of SL1.6

Semillnguelism 3 ISL3 ). fnrs is the strongest interpretatÍon of the three.

Here language development ià taken to play an .i$gqgl role in cognitive
development, not just a facilltating role. llllthout lenguege, no cognitlon.
The criteria for this sense is the same as for SLZ, and SL3 stands in the

same relation to SL1 as does SL2, The crlteria themselves, as well as the

methods for determining the criterie can be crltlsized on thB same grounds

as those for SL2.

It should be obvious that SL2 and SL3 are lncompatlble (at least as they

are presented here - see bel"ow p. 165 for further discussion) - we either
have the one or the other.
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_An interestlng practical-pedagoglcal point is that people worklng with
lmmlgrant chlldren often take the first set of crLterla - those that de-
limit linguistic competencê - €ls indlcators of the third sense of semi-
lÍngual.ism. This ls a justifieble reaction as these are the easlest ob-
servabLe criteria. Peqle that have talked about semilingualisn have neg-
lected to tel.l- people ho* to dlagnose it, from which a very ,safe, prac-
tice has grown up that treats all lmnlgrants as.potential. semilinguals
until proven otherwise.

so far thenr uy€ have seen that there are thre' possible sEnses of the
concept of semilirgualÍsn dependLng upon the reLation of thought to 1ar>
guage that w6 assume. rn dellnitlng these three senses nre have asst¡red
that tlre critEria themselves - arthough not scientifJ.cally arü.culated -
are at lEast coherent. As we saw wi¡en dlscussirg the lexioon in the co.*
toct of 5L I, this principle nay contradict or overrap with othen critería.
obv5.ously, if we can show that the crlteria tharselves are internalry corr-
tradfctory we shourd be abLe to flnd many mora senses of sønillrgualisn.

rn the following section r will discuss only concepts 2 and 3 and wllI
start by sketchfng a res€arch background from whLch they can be seen to
be logical consequensesr

Bilinoualism tLon

Some of the central conceptual ingredients of this paradlgm are - from the
linguistic side - those pertaining to two pure languages ín contact, the
measurement of the emount of interference between thern, the phenomenon cf
code switching and the construction of moders for co-€xistent systens. on

the psychological side sre have research on dominence vs. subordination,
the bal.ance effect of two systems and the problem of bilingualÍsm and cog-
nitlon.

The relationship between biJ,inguelism and cognltion is of special inte-
rest for our purposes. When discussing the effect of two languages on cog-
nj-tion, I think we can take cognition to cover any one of the following
points:

a) Language learnLng structures and processes: How does having to cope

with two languages influence language learning abillty, e.g. types and a_
mount of interference, readÍness to reorganize the phonological, syntac-
tical and lexical levels, rate of acqulsition etc.? How can we relate
these questions to the prevaillng conception of LAD (Language Acquisition
Device ) ?
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bJ Gognitive operatlons: How does billngualism Ínfluence lntellectuaf func-
tions such as deaì.ing with arithmetical tasks, vai'ious types of concrete

and formel operatlons in Piaget's sense? (See below on intelligence. )

c) : Here we can interest ourselves in
Whorfian subtleties, problems of translation, culturel ernpathy etc.

d) GeneraÌ cognitive development: This point subsumes most of the above

points but treats them from a developmental perspective. Here we find
questj.ons pertaining to the general- scholastic, intellectuaL and emotional

advantages and disadventages of a bilingual learning situation. ln most

studies this point has been treated in conjunction with (e).

J Intelliqence: Most studies on bilinguallsm and cognitlon have refo¡mu-
fated this question in psychometric terms as whether or not bilingualísm
affects IQ. To quote Macnamera on thLs point (I9?O, p. 34):

'In that form it lthe questionl is almost trivial. A large
number of factors influence IQ without heving any direct
bearing on what we intuitively recognize as intelligence'

A large number of factors have somewhat confused the issue as to whether
bilingualisn has posltive or negative effects on inteì,ligence as measured

on tests of thls type, enong which the most important for our purposes

are :

1 ) BíIingual sampling technJ"ques: Subjects are not representative of the
population but are e.g" chosen on the besis of their surnames.

2] Nature of monolingual control groups: The billngual and monolingual
groups have not been matched for variables such as SES (Socio-Economic

Status), sex or age.

SJ Test type: Verbel tests on bilinguals'L2 standardlzed on monoJ-ingual

speakers of L2 etc.?

4) Nature of problem choice; evaluation and interpretation of results:
What do the tests actually measure? What are the noms and values against
which the tests are interpreted? What explanation i.s given for the re-
sults obteined.S

Prior to the PeaI and Lambert stuOy (1S62), the effects of bilingualism
on cognitive functioning as measured by tests of verbal intelligence were

found to be unfavourable. PeaI and Lambert hypotheslsed that these unfa-

vourable results were a consequence of methodological defects Ín the test
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design, more speclfically in the sampling techniques and control of the

relevant varlabfes (polnts 1 and 2). They therefore used a balance nees-
q

g- to sample bilinguals and controlled for SES, sex and age. The re-
sul,t was a higher score on tests of verbal intelligence for the bil-in-
gual group than for the monollngual. control group. Other studies follow-
ing the PeaI and Lambert lead have obtained similar results. Bilingual
groups matched on the ebove variables and on non-verbal intelligence have

sco:"ed better than monolinguals on tests of divergent thinking, i.e. ver-
bal ori.ginality f0ummins and Gulusten 19?4), cognitive flexibllity (eaf-
kan 1970), which involved a restructuring of a perceptuâl situation,lO
and syntactíc reorganisation of verbal material- (Ben Zeev L9??).

There are two innovations in test design that differentiate the more

recent studles from the earlier ones. The most obvlous difference is the
use of a balance measure. ft has been suggested by Macnamara (fSeO) tirat
this measure biases the test results by sel.ecting only subjects who are
proflcient in langurage learnlng to the exclusion of the others. This ac-
cusation has been met by Lambert and Anisfeld (fSOS) wiro point out that
the measures also elLow children who have a low level of competence in
the two langueges tc enter the sample - the only requirement being that
they are balanced. Cummins (fSZeJ nas afso examined the extent to which
the excfusion of non-balanced (i.e. more dominant in one Language) inAi-
viduals biases the results. He examined the verbal and non-verbal, intel-
ligence of the non-balanced subjects and found their score to be insigni-
ficantly l-ower on these measures (which means that the balanced bilinguars'
scores were lnsignificantly higher). Cummins also points out that the ba-
lance criteria are very lenient, a1J-owing a ratio of 5:3. The only conclu-
sion we seem to be able to drew here is that the balance measures do not
bias the resuÌts.

The other important innovation in the later studies (besides matching
for SES) is that the more recent groups were of hígh SES whereas earlier
studies had used bilinguais from low SES. High SES bilinguals often have

the socially dominant lenguage as their first languagerwhereas low SES bi-
lingual speakers tend to have the socially subordinate language as theirs
- as is the case for immigrants and ouest workers. As we shall see later
this fact can be reÌated to pcints 2, 3 and 4 ebove in a natural way.

Now, I think that there are basically two ways of explainlng away the
contradictory results Found ln a comparison of earlier and later studies.
These are what r will henceforth call the biringual paradigm explanation
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ånd the sociolinguistÍc explanation respectiveJ-y. I don't know whlch is

the coffect or better solution, but I belleve that they are both worth

workj-ngwith.Iwillstartbysketchingthebillngualparadigmexplana-
tion. The sociolinguistic explanation can be found on p' 166 ff'

The bilinqual paradígn explanation

This is the pidgeon hol-e in which we can put Hansegård, cummins and Pre-

sumabJ-y also Lambert.

Their explanation is in ell- reÌevant respects a psycholinguistic expla-

nation. Due to the early deprivetion of the native language [HansegårUJ

or alternativel-y due to the subtractive social condltionsll in which

speakers of a subordinate L1 have to learn L2, these indivlduals will

fail to attain a mlnimal llnguistic co,npetence, or alternativelyr a na-

tive-Lj-ke competence in ry, of thelr languages. This explanation is given

wíth the background assunption that learning to cope with one language is

difficult enough for 1ow sES.pruk""=,12 so thet the dlfficulties involved

in coping with two languages (whatever they may beJ is well nigh impossi-

ble for the cognitive apparatus of the child to surmount, unless the opti-

mal environmentaf and instructional conditions ere present. Under these

latter conditions even children with l-earning difficulties rnay succeed in

becoming biIingual.13 0therwise, adverse cognitive consequences folIow

from not attaining this necessary level of linguistic competence. To

quote Cummins (:"SfO) on these points:

in biJ-ingual Ìearning situations where the chifd
fails to overcome difficufties in coping with two Lan-
guages the research eviclence suggests that the bilingual
learnlng experiences might have a negative effect on his
cognitive functioning, at
tioning i"nvol ves I

The functioning that involves language are described as foll-ows

diffj-culties in coping with two languages are
likely to adversely affect a bilingual chíld's expres-
sion of his intelligence and consequently his inter-
action with an increasingly syrnbolic environment"

This is mainly because

"an inadequate grasp of the lenguage of instruction
may be less intellectually satisfying and consequently
may not promote inteÌ1ectual curiosity"

least insofar as this func-
" (my emphasis) (p. z¡)T
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Although wa are told that a chird nay experfence dffflcul.tles wlth a lan-
guage over a rrprolonged p€piod of time", wB are not told shat these diffl-
culties are. Great emphasis rs placed on social influence and the language
instruction environnent for coping wlth two languages, while the estirna-
tion of the child's own cognltive coping mechånisms is 1ow. It also ap-
pears as though Gummlns ldentifies adverse cognl-tlve consequences wlthin
the context of formal schooJ.ing and requlslte level of llnguistic compe-
tence in relatlon to the norms of thE school: one gets the impression that
it ls onJ-y wlthin the confines of formar educatlon that intellectual sti-
nulation 1s possible. rt 1s interesting to note that cunmLns ignores nany
other prauaLble explanations for the school dlfficulties of lo* sES bl-
lingual chlldren Ln favour of a language solution.

Another polnt that shouLd be clear by now is that cummins âssum€ls e rB-
lativeJ-y strong relatlonship between language and thought as a mediatlng
factor between low SES and intel-tectual difficultles.

Note that if we replace alr mention of bilingual speakers with monolin-
gual 1ow SÉS restricted code speakers, we get a lucid sunnary of Bern-
steín's central- polnts. ff we fol-low out this analogy we can find many

lnteresting parallals 1n the observations made yith respect to restrlcted
code speakers and Iow sES bllinguals. For examplg, restricted speakers
manags relatlvely well in the earLier stages at school - as they are in
possession of soclallsation patterns that orientate them towards concrete
operatíons. Thls is not the case when formal 0perutions are reached as
they lack the necessary elaborated code. (For extensive criticism of
Bernstein, see Dittmar 19?6J.

r have treated cummins in greater detail than Hansegård here because
his views are explicit and easy to work wlth. This is not the case usith
Hansegård. r believe, however, that nost of what r have said with regard
to Cummins is also valid for Hansegård.

To concl-ude this section I will sketch some refevant aspects of the
language and thought controversy and examine some questions of interest
for the language leernlng conception presupposed by Cummins and others.

The staternent of the strongest view on the rel.ationship between tan-
guage and thought can be found in Vygotsky,s (1SOZ) wort<. This is the
vlew that Hansegård has adopted. Hansegård's criteria of semilingualism
are essentieli,y derlved from Vygotsky's theory, as ís his view of general
linguistic development and the important role played by languege in con_
cept formation.
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For Vygotsky, the diseppeerence of egocentric speech is in fact the ln-

ternallzation of speech to become verbat thought. The word is the unit
upon which the etrild builds and develops his primitive concepts - a pro-

cess that involves many stages 6nd that is completed first at pube!"ty.

Not onLy verbal thought, however, but al'1 aspects of the chil-d's charac-

ter and personality development are intimately tied up with speech. A

cfoser study of Vygotsky witl show that Hansegård's concept of sernifin-

gualism is a J.ogical consequence of this view of language and cognition.

As language under this conception is an integral part of all kinds of

psychoJ.ogical functions - or the source of psychologicaL functions - it
is obvious that should language diseppear, so shoul-d everything that de-

pends upon language. This is semil.fnguallsm in its third sense.

Tn another context (quoted in Cummins J.9?6), Vygotsky deals wj-th the

effects of multilingualism in children. Here, he states that two languages

may have adverse cognitive consequences due to interference and conceptual

confusion between the two languages. This eppears related to the compound-

coordinate distinctions found ln dlscusslons of bilinguel systems ôrgani-

sa tion.
A weaker relationship between language and thought can be found in the

schooi of thought that takes Piaget as its point of departure' Here the

devel-opment of language is considered to be an extensíon of earlier es-

tablished cognitive structures, or sensori-motor schema. Cognitive deve-

lopment proceeds essentially independently of J-anguage through three uni-

versal stages - the pre-operational, the concrete-operatlonal and the

formal-operational, Language is thought to be neither a suffÍcient nor

necessary condition for the devefopment of thought.

Bloom (19?O), in her study of child language, hypothesizes that chil-
dren form new concepts and develop cognitlvely, before .they can express

thi.s development in the appropriate linguistic form, often using o1d cate-
gories to express new functions. (Sf,e also found, however, that in some

cases linguistic development preceeded cognltive development resulting in
what Piaget catls pseudostructures. l¡tlhat the actual functlon of these

structurEs Ls 1s unclear, although it has been hypothesized that they may

function algorÍthmlcally and facilitate cognitlve development.)

Furth and Youniss (ISZSJ in their sttrdy of the cognitive development of
deaf children found that they folLow exactly the same deveJ-opmental

stages as hearing children, although their performence at the higher lev-
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e1s is slightly lower. They attribute this to Lack of social lnteraction
due to.lack of language and not to lack of language r" =r"h.14

Cummins (1SZS) cites Vygotsky, Plaget and Furth as theoretical support
for his view that bilingualism may have both posittve and negative con-
sequences, and that the negatlve consequences ere a result of retarded
linguistic development (i.e. lacf of natlve-like competenceJ. As we have
seen above, there is an essential difference between Piaget and Vygotsky,
in that Piaget's conception of language as e facilitating instrument for
thought is not inconpatible with the standpoint that cognitive develop-
ment can proceed without language. However, Cummins ettempts to minimize
the differences between the two by pointing to various facts that would

seem to make Piaget's conception compatible with Vygotsky's. At the pre-
sent stage of research, however, it ls just as legitimate to maximize
the differences between the two in the hop8 of fiirdlng crucial cases in.
which they dlffer. At present, any choÍce of theory cannot be made on

anything but an arbltrary besis. To attempt to derive support for the
view that retarded linguistic development leads to retarded cognitive de-
velopment by citing studies conducted on deaf chlldren and applying the
results to immigrant children is begging the question. ft is to assume

from the outset that language is bound ?o ¡'"rr certain effects on cogni-
tion: i.e. we assume that immigrant children.s problems depend on lack of
native-like competence.

The statement by vygotsky on the effects of murtilinguarisn on children
cannot as it stands be taken as evidence for Cummin,s view either. Vy_
gotsky doesn't treat lack of native competence but confusion of two sys_
tems. 0f course, there is a certain ambiguity in the use of the phrese
'leck of native cornpetence'. It can be teken to mean a ,quantitative

lack' (as in Cummins) or a 'qualitative lack, (as in the compound-coordi-
. .15nate senseJ.

What are the assumptions of the language learner and the language
leerning task that underlie this hypothesized lack of llnguistic compe-
tence, whether it be in the quaì.itative sense or the quanti-tative sense?
This point is not very often treated in discussions of this type.

The assumption that the language 1earner should have difficulties in
coping with two lenguages simultaneously under certain societal condltlons
implies a certain standpoint on what language leernlng strategies and
procedures the learner has avail-abìe, the rimits of these strategies and
procedures and their context-dependence, i.e. their dependence on cer-

{

ì
i
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tain conditions for their setisfactory functioning. It also lmplies a cer-

tain conceptlon oF the mechanics of the language learner; i.e. what infor-

mation he can use and cannot use to arrive at his grammarr what consti-

tutes minimal information to build a gramnìar etc. Lastly, it implies the

estatllishment of twa completely separate homogeneous systems wi-th minimal

interferen:e as the only acceptabJ-e criterion of language learning suc-

cess ín a bilingual situation.
scme questlons that need to be asked and answered concerning the strate-

gies are:

1 ) How does the learner acquire the strategies?

This involves the nature of the strategies; whethertheyare specific to

the domain of 1anguagå learnlng or whether they can be reduced to general

perceptual or cognitive strategies. rt also involves the question to what

extent they are a gift fron above or develop from within.

ZJ ttow are the strategies modj.fied by already having one language or si-
multaneously acquiring two?

The child is in the process of reorganizing his system on all levels

during a very long period of tine. It is plausibte to hypothesize that the

processing of each 1evel nay provide relevant information to the process-

ing of another level, i.e. Iexical information may influence phonological

processing. The same thing may happen between two languages that are being

learnt simultaneously (see Lambert 1970).

According to Ervinn-Tripp (1970, p. 316) the rel-atlve ease with which an

adult learns vocabulary in a second language may be a function of the re-

cency of lexical processing. The adult is continuell'y reorganizing his vo-

cabulary in the native language and has these strategies relatively avail-
abfe. A chil-d is working with a much more differentiated array of strate-

gies from the adult. From this we can conclude that this woui-d minimize

his difficufties with 1utgrugt.16

Concerning the mechanics of the language learner, we need to research

the question of necessary information in greater detalI. [l/e know e.g. that

the language learner does not have access to negative information - he

does not know e priori what constitutes a non-sentence of a language. In

a bili-nguel language environment, need we assume that he must have access

to information relevant to the separation of two language systems to suc-

ceed in doing it? This last point seems pertinent to discussions of com-

pound and coordinate bitinguallsm. These terms refer to the semantic or*
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ganisation of two systensì - an organlsation that can be traced back to ei-
ther the situati-on in which they were learnt or the age at whieh they were
learnt. The compound system implies a fused system wtth negatlve cognltive
consequences dua to concaptual confuslon. That thls is a linguistic ab_
straction that need not have any psychological validity is an often stated
fact, but that the abstractlon 1s often assumed correet in princlple is
apparent from much work (Hansegård 1968 1s a typicaJ- example of this as-
sumption). These concepts are questionable, however, since the devel-opment
of a research paradigm that a11ows a more inslghtful treatnent of hetereo-
geneity. The static and homogeneous system concept impllclt in the com-
pound-coordlnate distinction ls at present a subject of dlscussion (see
Labov 19?1, Bailey 19?3). It is thus difficult to apply linguistic con-
cepts to the psychologícal organisetion of systems and psychological- cri_
teria of language learning.

To get a complete picture of the language learnlng process we also need

to study the acquisition of socioÌingulstic or communlcatlve competence.
These studies are still in a very Ínitial phase. They are, however, very
relevant for the sociolinguistic explanation.

The socioLÍnquistic exolanation

Now, to return to our second presumptive explanation of the research re-
sufts clted on p.161. what r have termed the socioLinguistic explanation
examines the background assumptions in fo¡r¡al tests and other means of
eval"uation that attempt to reduce questions of cognitive inequality with-
in a given sociel framework to questions of language (see point   p.€9).
we can ask whether our evaluations and measures give us what we intend
them to - the effects of linguarity on cognition - or whether there is a

bias somewhere that gives us evaluations of something qui.te different.
Although I claim no expertise on these matters, f want to argue that the
formaL tests meesure the extent to which the birlngual chitdren conform
to the value norms implicit in standard language use, which is the lan-
guage of school and academic and social advancement, and that they mea_

sure a socl-ollnguistic concept rather than a cognitive concept. uJhile this
Ís not an orlginal thought, it bears repetltion, especially 1n the context
of bilingual research.

we can of course discuss the veridity end reliability of tests frorn a

psychometric viewpoint. What I will do here, however, is look at them
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from a sociollnguistic vietvpoint. More speciflcally, we can study tests

of verbal intelllgence, non*verbal intelJ.igence and linguistic compe-

tence on three points, which, following Wolfram 1976, we can cal1

1) testing as a sociaf occasion

2) task bias

3J lingutstic itens.

Testino as a social occasion

This polnt involves two main aspects a) The tests operate basically on

the output of social-isatlon patterns to test date, b) Taklng the test l-n-

volves a social interactlon between the test administrator and the

testee.
It would be interesting to examine the extent and type of socialisation

patterns that prepare children for test situations to various degrées by

simulating the types of activities that are needed in a test situatl"on.

Wolfram cites the method of word definition carried out by parents as a

case in point. A 'middle-class' word definition may be more in accord

with the requirements of a future test task, providing more relevant 1n-

formation and relatlng it to a relevant frame of reference for the child
than a '1ower-class word deflnltion'.

When constructing the test, the test adminLstrator assumes that the

testee cãn enter the test frame and carry out the test tasks according

to the implicit rules of the game. The test frame has 1n turn been con-

structed from e model of the subjects'actlon alternetives and the reac-

tions expected from specified situational influences. Ít is obvious that
these models may not be valid for subjects from dÍfferent social and cuL-

tural groups.

faEk-blag

In constructíng test tasks the assumptlon is that the testees will inter-
pret the tasks and respond to the tasks ln a uniform manner - there j.s

one corueit lnterpretatlon and one correct answer that accords with ths

symboJ-ic environment of the standard speaker.

To interpret the task the testee needs to shere the comprehension of
sentence meaning, presuppositions and irnplications of the modal group.

These points may not be shared.

Also the responses may differ in various ways. ff asked to repeat a
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question verbatimr the child may answer the question or paraphrase the
questi.on. Related to this aspect is the general method for obteining the
answer. According to Meler (teZZ)z

"Míddle cfass children, because of their famillarity with certaln
key phrases and styles (condj-tionel responses) short cut the process
and succeed ín producing right answers even though they do not carry
out the 'logica1 thought, implied by the question. They get it right
for the wrong reason. The bright rower cr-ass chÍld, who cannot fall
back on a I'ifetime of femiliarlty with certain ranguage, picture or
word association patterns is dependsnt on the real ingenuity to make

the logical connections,'

LÍnquistic items

The areas of blas in linguistic test items can involve a number of discre-
pancies between the linguistic system of the testee and the ranguage of
the test. rn language development tests and tests of verbal intelJ.Ígence
there are a number of items that deal with artlcuratory deveropment, audi-
tory discrimination, grammaticel development and vocabulery acquisition.

rt seems obvious that without a comprehensive description of the phono-
logical alternatlves avairabr.e to the group or individuer being evaluated,
it is hardly possible to judge their performance realistically in compari-
son with the norms of the standard on which the tests are based, at feast
as far as auditory discriminetion and articulatory development is con_
cerned. with regard to vocabulary items, it is ctear that they can be di-
rectfy biased against non-standard speakers in a number of ways. This
items may be curture-specífic (in the peebody picture Vocabulary Test,
26 /' of the vocaburary items were found to be culture-specific (Roberts
19?OJ), or they mey be famiì.iar to the testee although not recognized as
such due to the pronunciation of the examiner or because the items re_
ferred to are known under other names in the variety the testee speaks.

rn other words, it is necessary to underteke an examinÉtion of the so-
cíolinguistic and sociocurtural biases in tests of this type (or in any
evaluation situation) before they are admÍnistered to non-standard
speakers and before we can be sure that the bilinguar paradigrm exprana-
tion is a Fruitfur line of research. (For further remarks on evar.uation
probfems see Brière l9?3 and Teitelbaum l9Z?. J
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Summarv

Inthíspaperlhaveattemptedtosketchtheframewo¡'kofresearchin
which semilingualism can ba placed and trled to put the concept into per-

spective by pointing to the leck of evidence for the theoretical presup-

positions it rests on. Many interesting questions remaln for research.

f have also ouLllned an alternative explanation as a basis for a more

detailed exPloratJ-on.

!st"l,
1 For an opposite point of view, see Karl Mannheim (:.S:AJ.

2 Hansegård uses de Saussures terms þ3ry9 and fgggg where I have

used linguistic system and linguistic ability respectively. His use

of l-anqage is not quite in accord with the way Saussut'e uses it in
Corlãl-ffis"gård seems to mean general fínquistic abilitv or glllg
lanquase (språkgåva) whích is a literary quality.

3 Individual neanings ere characterized on p. 3?-40 [Hansegård 1968)

as emotional non-criterial (connotational) deflnitional characteris-
tics of words/concepts. Individual meanings are determine.d by the
total experience of an indiviclual, J-.e. situations where he has

heard the word, ending or syntactic construction. one of the losses
a child deprived of his natÍve J'anguage suffers is depth ol indi-
vidual meanings. This results in superficiaL and unnuanced emotional
experiences in later life. Obviously, emotionaf overtones tend to
change or fade away even for a monol-ingual speaker. We al-so gain emo-

tional overtones in later life, both in our native J-anguage and a se-
cond language. (For the origin of-the concept of indi"vidual meani'ng

in this sense' see VYgotskY 19@.)

4 See Vygotsky 1962 and Hansegård 1977.

5 Hansegård gives two examples of non*standard lexical items that lre

consiåers deviant a) sfnygþisl¡el (bears that hide in forests),
bJ småblandningar (åtãÏffin in a class-room).

6 For a more extensive coverage of concepts related to my SL1 and SLZ

- although ernphaslzing slightly di.fferent aspects, see Skutnabb-
Kangas J-975.

? For further discussion, see Skutnabb-Kangas 1975'

B For slmilar criticism in the context of Bernstein's theory, see Ditt-
mar 1976.

I The baLance measure used by Peal and Lambert was made up of
aJ a word association test in each language (used to calculate a

ratio J

b) a word detection test in English and French
cl the Peabody Picture Vocabulery Test
d) a subjective self-rating measure
For further dj-scussion of tests of bll-ingual competence and some of
the difficulties' see Teitelbaun þ'elz),

10 See Cummins (ISZOJ for a further presentation of these investiga-
tions.
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Subtractive conditions refer to the societal condltions that force
a child to acquire his L2 competence through a reduction in his L1
óompetence - Macnamara's (fSOe) balance effect. These are the con-
ditions where a low SES subordinate J.anguage speaker has to acquire
the doninent high SES language with low teacher expectetions, Iow
self-confidence, identity conflicts and 'rootlessness,. He is sub-jected to compensatory progra¡nmes in L2 while L1 is ignored. Hls de-
velopment in L2 is compared with monofingual speakers of 12. The op-
posite conditions on all the above poÍnts are termed additive condi-
tions (see Lambert t9?5).

To quote Cummins (fSzO:fA) ',Although it is not difficult to appre-
clate that the addition oF a second language might wel1 exacerbate
the 1n

on my emp However, NS
5n ow SES is the only sause.

13

14

Beported in Lambert et af. (ISZO).

To quote Furth and Youniss (fSZS:f:a) ,'. . . one can gather that re-
garding formal operatÍons, deaf people are again in a position not
unfike hearing people fron an impoverished sociaf environment. ff
culture and life habits do not generally foster attitudes ofl curio-
sity and intelligent initiative, formal thinking is not as likely to
occur as in a more favourable environment', (p. IZS) "In conclusion,
it seems that not-withstanding the tremendous importance of the tin_guistic medium . . . its absence in developÍng lndividuaf does not
in ltself learl to serious intelLectual shortcornings, "it power_
fully illustrates the subordinate rofe of a1l symbol in the develop_
ing structures of thinking".
fn actual fact, these two senses of 'lack of linguistic competence,
are not necessarily distinct.
The hypothesis of chronological development is reLevant to the dis_
cussion of when a child best learns a second ì.anguage. Ervinn_Tripp
poínts out that it depends on what aspect of the language we are
most interested in. For example, an idiomatic phonology is best ac_
quired lirst when a certain level of cognitive maturity has been
reached. Ervinn-Tripp is talking about formaL learning contexts. A
number of other factors are relevant for a nuancecl discussion ofthis questÍon.
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TONGI.E RETBACTION IS NOT 90 USEFUL AFTEH AI.L

6l.dnEy tfood

Accordlng to a centur¡eold tradltlon J"n phonetics, small adJustments of

tonguefrontJ.ngorretractlonprovldeanactiveandusefulmeansofmodl-
fylng vowel quallty. Howeverr acoustlc theory does not support this tradi-

tion in Bvgry case. stevens (tsn ) nas dEmonstrated that spectral sensl-

tivlty to constrlction location perturbations ls not continuous alorlg the

vocal tract. Hls experj.ments wlth simpJ.e tubee indlcated that wtren the

anterÍor (paLatal) portfon, the ¡nid (velar) portlon (with llp-rounding) or

the posterlor [pharyngeal) portion are constricted vowef speotra are har#

lyaffectedbymoderatedisptacementoftheconstrlctl.onlocatlonwlthin
those regfons.

ThLs can also be seen by studying threæparameter model nornogfrans (Fant

196O, Stevens and Hous6 1955) whtch show that there arB Ln fact four such

regfons where voweL spectra are relatlvely lnsansitlve to locatiOn pertun-

batlons-alongthehardpalataandlnthelowBrpharyrxforsprea#I1p
[f-r]-ffte and [o-æ]-Iike vowel's' and alorg the soft palate and in the

upper pherÍnx for rounded fr-u]-fffe anU [ec]-Uke vowels' The sa¡¡e four

regions were deducEd from a speetrographJ'c study of eskimo vowels (Wooa

19?1) and X-rayed vowel a¡ticulations eonfirrn that these regions are Ð<-

clusively used for vowEls in speech (Wood 192?)'

Advancing and retracting palatal and velar vowels means that the corF

strlction is dlsplaced along the hard and soft palates' Theoretlcally'

thLs should yield but little spectral advantagE slnce these are two of the

four reglons mentioned above. Three model experlnents were designed to

repeat Steven's Bxpeû'imentsr thls tlme to test the seneitlvlty of vowel

spectra to pertr.rbatlons of the constrlctlon locatLon Ín natural hu¡an vo-

caÌ tract configuratfons. M1d-saglttal vocal tract profilBa wErB systemat-

lcally modifled by retracting the tongue body from palatal [f] anu [e]-
11ke conflguratlons and by advanctng the tonguE body from a veLar [u]-rfte
configuratlon. The resornnces of each new configurration were found by

sweeplng a lLne electric analogua. (r:n at tha Royal Instltute of Technol-

ogy, Stockholm, by courtesy of Gunnar Fant)r Fig' 1'
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Fig. 1. The confLguration to be measured 1s set upon the analoguE (2).
A sine wave fro¡¡ the generator (1) is passea through the añalogue
to a voltnetc [3J. Voltage mexfma occur at resonanee frequencfes
uhlch can be read off fron the frequency meter (4). For monltor-
lng and reoording synthetlc vowel quallties, a voLce spactrrn
from a voLce source (5) passes througth the analogue to a tape ræ
corder (6).

The tongue body was retracted 5 nm fn 1 m steps from palatal [f]-ffte
ana [e]-f*e confLguratlons. Thls amounted to 2O rn¡o rEtraction of the con-
strlctlon aLorg the doned roof of the mouth. Finally, the tongue was ad-
vanced 6 rm 1n 2 rm steps from a velar [u]-ffke configuratfon. Thls arnoun-

ted to 20 rm advancenent of the constriction along the soft palate. The

degree of constrictlon was kept constant ln each Bxperiment (cross-see-
tLon arEa at the constrictLon o.65 em2 tor [i] ana [u], 2.6 cn2 for fe] so

tfie only va¡iable waE the constrlctlon locatlon with consequEnt modificæ
tions to thefront and bÊck cavLties.

The modificatfon of ttre [f] profile 1s lllustrated to the left in Fig.
2. A slmllar modifícatlon vras made for the [e] conftguration. The range of
novement represents retraction from a prepalatal constrictlon through mlÈ
palatal to posþalata!.. X-raysd vowal articulEtlons conffim unlves'sal fan-

guaga-speofflc prefcranoBa for slthsr the prepalatal or mi+aletal poeL-

lh,,. .,.,
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tongue retract i on

RetractLon of the tongue alorg the hard palate-fron palatal [1]
[feft). A slmilar modifloetlon was made for [Ê]. Spectral consê-
qr"nrå" of thesE nodificatfons (rightJ.

tlone Ln speech (Wood 157?). The spectral consequences of the modffica¡

tions arE given to thå right 1n Fig. 2.

Fa fe1l contlnuously in both [f] ana [e] for each retracted step. This

is why the prepalatal [1] of say Swedish or Russian sounds sherper than

the midpalatal [f] of Engllsh (Fant 1SO) and why Swedish [e] ana Engllsh

[i] souna alike to Swedes. F, was hardì.y affected by retractlon througth

the prepatatal and mldpalatal locatlons and dld not begin to faII until

the end of each serles. It fell appreclably in the last two (postpalatal)

steps from [1] anU had just started to faI1 at the last step fron [e]' Ff

rose gradually. The trend of these results is predlctable from the pres'-

sure and vol¡ne velocity standirg waves and from the ensrgy dLstrlbutions

[Chlba and KaJiyama 194.1, Fant and Paull 19?5). The consequenceÉ of wlderp

ing the prepalatal part and narrowlrg the postpaletal pert are (t) corr

trary aind langely self-cancelflng for Fl, (1i) negllgfble for F2 and (itl)

cunulatively negative for F3 (on account of the latter's prepalatal vol¡¡ne

velocÍty node and velar pressuc'e node).
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Fis. 3. Advancsnent of the tongue along the soft palate from velar [u]
[left) and the spectral consequences (rig]tt).

The lack of change in F, from the prepalatal to midparatal locations ls
Ð<pected from stevens's fl-nding. The postparatar location is apparently
beyond the region where forment frequencles are relafi.vely insensitive to
variatlon of the constrLction locatÍon. F, changes rapidly when the con-
sùriction 1s retracted beyond the midparatar pos5.tion and would require
consÍderable artJ.culatory control in a monophthong. rn actual speech vower
constrictLons occur only fl-eetingly in thls region, eLther during transi-
tlons to or from adJacent consonants or durlng diphthongs where the main
info¡matlon ls in the gtiding formant.

The modificatlon of the fu] constriction and the spectral cons€rquences

are given at Fig. 3.

The maln resurt of advancing the tongue body along the soft palate was

that FU fell sharply, a cumulatLve consequence of wldenlrg the upper phar-
ynx where F3 of an [u]-ute configuration has its largest pressure maxlmum

and a considerable excess of potential over kinetic energy end sLmul-tæ
neously narrowing the postpalatal reglon. lflherB F3 has a pressure node and
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an er(êess of kÍnetio Energy. F, was hardly affected by advanclng the con-

strictfon at the poeterior End of the soft palate, wfiich agrees wt'th

Stevens's findlng. F, began to rise when the constrj'otlon was neer the

middle of thE soft palate and Lt had ris6n about 12o Hz when thE constrlc-

tion was advanced to the front end. Thls 1s withln the range of F2 variæ

tion found in natural spEech for [u]-Ufe vowels.

Although 1t has been known for many years that the conceptual basis and

asstrnptionsofthe tradltlonal modEl were largely fa1se, the impllcations

have not yet been ful1y drawn. At flrst attentlon turned away from artie

ulatlon and towards the conpositlon of thE acoustlcal aignal and to the

rEaotlons of listeners to ecoustLcal cueE. But it is stlll hlghly reLe-

vant to ask rhat the speaker ls doing when he produces thosa acoustical

cuesthatwenowknowthelistenerneeds.Itlsespecl.allyimportantin
vlew of the growlng int€rsst in articulatory programmlng and the motor

control of speech. Analysis of X-ray filns (Wood 197?) showed thet for the

ertioulation of vowels the tongue alms to narrow the vocal tract at one

of the four regions mentloned above, a simpler task than had hithErtoo

been envisaged. The tongue nusculat¡¡e was found to be admirably situated

for oreating the for-r constrlctions and the sphlncter funotLon of the pæ

latoglossi and the pharyngeal constrj.ctors ensure the accuracy of all but

the palatal manoeuvres. The experlments reported above confirm that vowel

spectra are relatlvel-y insensitive to location perturbatlons in those rF

glons.Notonlylsvoluntarydisp}acementoftheconstrlctlonlocation
physlologlcally unlike1y, there ls llttLe spectral advantage to be gained

from doing Lt anyway.
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